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Be United Hosts of Soul-Lai ire Wt in This Great Spiritual Movement
Many of olir Mediums and Lecturers are now becomingInfirm and Needy, and MOST BE C/VRED FOR See
THE CALL on SECOND PAGE of this paper, by Mrs. Longley, Sec’y N. S. A., and aTyou love the cause and its untiring laborers, HEED THE CALL by making 
donation consistent with your ability and in full conception of the importance of the demand. / This ^ q movement that must appeal to the loyalty and generosity of all TRUE SPIRITUALISTS.
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Thoughts on the Work and Value of the
/vom tbe Spirit IRealms MRS. LAURA G. FIXENi

She Meets With Hearty Welcome in 
Australia. ,

Seance
a There are seances and seances, this 

to which my article refers. Is the Spir
itual seauce—wherever it may be held 
—or spirituelle interview and work, 
which one or more human beings on the 
mortal side, may hold and do, with hu
man beings on the spirit side of life, 
which lies "beyond the veil." Circles 
for spirit communications—by mental 
or physical phenomena, which produce 
more or less evidence of the reality of 
their claims, and of the identity of the 
decarnated beings who profess to make 
themselves known—have been held in 
this country, and in foreign lands, not 
only among the humble classes, but in 
realms of nobility also—for more than 
fifty years. Many of these seances have 
given grand instructions, and brought 
unmistakable consolation to thousands 
of unenlightened minds and bereaved 

. hearts, until the whole world is grand
’ er in its philosophy, sweeter in its 

brotherhood, brighter in its hopes and 
faiths, more liberal in Its views, and 
far more progressed in its knowledge of 
man himself, than it could bave been 
without these important seances, and 
their conscientious and worthy oracles, 
or mediums, of public and private life.

The pathway of liberal 
been hewn largely, by 
workers from Out There, 
of spirit, in conjunction

thought, has 
the unseen 

In the realms 
with mortal

media, who have been true to their call
ing, and to tbe trust imposed upon 
them by the wisdom of Infinite Good; 
and It Is no wild statement to say, that 
the advent of such cults as "Mental
Science,” “New Thought" and 
metfc Brotherhood," has been

"Her- 
made

possible and acceptable, because Spir
itualism and its medid opened the way
and met the brunt of the battle wl(h
bigotry and superstition more than
half a century ago.

But the seance of which this article
lias to tell, Is not the usual circle for 
spirit manifestation, most commonly 
known to .the world. It is one, that 

*rnay well Interest the thinker and in
vestigator who is deeply concerned 
with the consideration of occult forces, 
within himself, and at large amid the 
domains of spiritual intelligence and 
power. It is the ■ seance, however, of 
the earnest, faithful psychics, with, or

left the earth form—and to break the 
chains that held them in darkness, for 
after they had received the light and 
strength from the combined forces of 
the helpful mortals and ministering 
spirits, they could fac^ themselves In 
spirit, see their true condition, its 
cause and cure, and become set upon a 
road ot progress and self elevation. 
Mortals, too, were benefited, as was at
tested by the words we received from 
various quarters showing how aid had 
been received at certain hours from the 
invisible realm—which accorded with 
the work and purpose of our seance at 
such hours. We were told by our 
teachers, however, that we were by no 
means the only ones who sat for such 
work, that many centres of magnetic 
power had been and would be estab
lished over the earth, for such work, 
and this has been repeatedly proven to 
our satisfaction. Most radiant descrip
tions of the appearance of such mag
netic centres have been given us, 
choicest language and descriptive pow
ers have been used in detailing some of 
the scenes of immortal life, and the 
conditions of human beings, before and 
after tlielr spiritual awakening. If we 
can know anything of the inner life 
and powers of humanity, we know tliat 
these important works go on, and that 
beings of two worlds—or of many 
worlds, commingle In a grand uplifting 
work for humanity, that has much to 
do with the progress of the race.

A man of keen brain, indomitable en
ergies, successful business enterprise 
and philanthropic nature in the city of 
Washington, has had a most wide and 
valuable experience for many years, 
with the unseen in helping to raise be
ings who had been so sunk in the filth 
and degradation of their own creating 
on earth, that they could not see any 
spiritual Illumination through the dark
ness of their own self-made auras. His 
magnetism, with his generous willing
ness to help the unfortunate and im
prisoned, has brought relief to many a 
suffering soul. That there are literally 
"spirits in prison” is taught and shown, 
by the teachings and experiences of 
thousands of sensitives on earth; un
seen by the physical eye, these senti
ent, conscious beings, dwell in the dark
ness of their own thought and vibratorywithout the aid and presence of mag- _

netlc, sympathizing and honest friends, creation, and are enslaved In the bonds 
who are aware of the work at hand, and iof Ignorance and of conditions that
who send out the vibratory forces of 
their soul sympathy and good will, the 
genial pulsations of harmony and love, 
tp uplift and bless fellow-creatures, in
carnate or excarnate, who are in need 
of spiritual help. That such seances 
are held all over this land, in private 
homes—but seldom in public, if ever— 
the writer Is aware.

Having been for many years engaged 
in the works of Spiritualism—fourteen 
years as medium for the Banner of 
Light, other years as psychic for other 
journals; called to labor constantly

their willing selfishness and sin of for
mer days have forged. A paper upon 
the philosophical and scientific solution 
of such bondage may be given at a fu
ture time, for it can be reasonably ex
plained, and scientifically shown how 
impossible it is for the degenerates of 
humanity to build a spiritual body that 
is ethereal enough to escape from an 
earth-bound state, until in other spheres 
they grow to broader concepts and de
sires of and for higher things.

| Spiritualism in its teachings and 
demonstrations includes the essence of 
such theories as of the power of mindwith pen, or upon the platform and in _

private ways innumerable, always un-.cver matter, of working out the "Kar- 
der the guidance and with the blessing I ma," m:J other thoughts advanced to- 
of unseen but beloved intelligences, day by the several schools of meta
who gave the reason for the calls they i physics and of the New Thought; and

3 i ..t Ininmade upon her; she Is assured of the
verity , of. the statement that the so- 
ances now referred to, are held, have 
been for many years—on tho part of 
sensitives, without collusion or pre
meditation, and that the testimony from 
hundreds of these schools or sittings, 
of their value and importance to minds 
on both sides of life, is overwhelming.

We are learning that thought Is 
power, that it is potent with energy 
and that it can be scientifically demon
strated as having objective qualities. 
Our friends, of the new schools of 
teaching, tell us that thought produces 

' illness, or creates health, according to 
Its direction; that It carries with it the 
power to harm or to bless its object; 
that the time is not far distant when 
thought will be registered, and meas
ured. Spiritualism has taught these af
firmations through many years. There
fore, it is not difficult to believe, that 
if one individual, who is highly seiisl- 
tive, one whom we may call a "medi
um,” sits in the "silence,” with mind 
attuned to harmony with the benevo
lent souls of a higher life who can reach 
him, and draw from his magnetic aura 
certain elements, combining them 
Witli their own more ethereal forces, 
there may go forth from that magnetic 
nnd spiritual centre, a power for good 
to feeble, ignorant, or despondent be
ings, on either side of the grave, that 
will bear its silent message of hope and 
peace, its power of healing, its spiritual 
illumination and its mental instruction 
or stimulation, direct to its mark, 

\ whether the beings that are benefited 
' realize the source of their relief or not. 
1 Such seances have been held and grand 

results have been known to follow, nor 
does it matter whether tiie sitters in 
such a gathering—or the sensitive who 
sits alone—know anything of spirit me
diumship or not.

• For. three consecutive years—while 
In California—Prof. Longley and my

, self, with three friends, sat weekly In 
our own home, with a young man who 

1 possesses psychic powers, having tho 
Influence of spirit' helpers at times, who
at these seances, passed into a semi
trance, very deep on most occasions,

by bringing the tho \htful student into 
direct line with the kcarnate and ex-
carnate beings of life who have expe
rienced psychic and occult relations 
with the unseen forces and intelligences 
of the universe, Tt‘opens up to him a 
vast realm of the information and rev
elation such as humanity has little 
dreamed of in the past Therefore, the 
Psychical Research Sock ' as much 
before it in its investigations; it has 
entered the vestibule of the Temple of 
Knowledge, and peered beyond the veil 
of so-called “Mystery,” its further steps 
must be behind the ve.ll, and its work 
be to show that "MysteryMs but an
other name for "Ignorance,” and as It 
becomes enlightened .upon the inner 
forces, possibilities, powers and life of 
humanity, on either plane of existence, 
it will be able to show mankind the true 
inwardness of the life spiritual, both 
here and “just beyond.” J -

Returning to the theme of tills article, 
it Is timely to state that the sittings or 
seances intended for the special benefit 
of spirits in darkness, can never be held 
by frivolous, curious persons; that the 
spirit of willingness and of aspiration— 
the desire to bless some human soul— 
must be uppermost; personal ends must 
be set aside, and a wave of kindly 
thought and blessing towards any or all 
in woe, must flow forth from the sit
ter’s hearts. In such cases the Invisible 
or spiritual presences from higher 
spheres, uniting with the mortals, mag
netize the apartment, filling it with a 
spirituelle aura; undeveloped, darkened 
spirits arc brought to the place, under 
the hypnotic Influence of the spirit 
workers, and bathed In this aura, which 
helps to clear their darkened vision, 
and to eliminate from their spirit bodies 
some part.of the earthy elements which 
they contain. This sets them upon the 
■right track for-their elevation—which, 
/however, must be solf-earned—-and aids 
them to profit by the teachings of spirit 
■missionaries, which they will then be 
ready to receive. But this paper has 
grown sufllclently tor one reading; how 
this work is wrought. may be. given, 
later on, for it Is a study that /Inquiring 
minds may do well to follow; Uie intri-

Spirit Carlile iPetersUea*
While on Earth Mr. Petersilea was a medium for the 

transmission of important letters from those long 
in spirit life. Now, having become a freed spirit 
himself, he will convey his best thoughts through 
the mediumship of his devoted wife, and we are 
sure they will prove interesting to our readers. .

LETTER NUMBER FOUR.
"Come, dear son," continued my 

father; "your mother, you and myself 
will sit here at this little table and par
take of these luscious grapes while we 
talk."

He plucked some grapes that were 
growing at one end of the arbor; and 
we seated ourselves at a little table In 
the center of the arbor.

“Now,” said he, “we will talk about 
that which interests you most."

"Well," 1 replied; "you know that 
music interests me more than anything 
else except my wife. Eternity, my wife, 
and music, are the three great themes 
that are of tbe most importance to me. 
If you please, father, we will talk of 
eternity.” • ,

"First, what would you know of eter
nity?" he asked. ■'...■.,•

"Whatever you may be pleased to 
tell me," 1 replied.

"Eternity is made up of time,” he 
said. ■

"Yes; so ft must be."
“And time extends throughout eter

nity." . .
"Yes; of course; but I never thought1 

of it in just that light before.”
"And time is weighed and measured," 

bo went on. .
"Weighed and measured, . my . dear 

father? How can that .be?" . /
Does it seem so very strange.to you?” 

he asked. • : : . . ; . :.
"I do not comprehend it." I replied.
"You are yet but a babe in wisdom,” 

said my mother, with a sweet smile.
"Have I not measured the time be

tween now and the time when it will be 
evening on the earth? and do I not know 
how many hours it will be until then?”

"Oh, yes; that is easily done.”
“Then time can be measured, can it 

not?"
"Certainly,” I answered; but how do 

you weigh it?”
"Anything that can be measured can 

bo weighed," he replied. "It is the 
earth which is measuring and weighing 
her own time. She is measuring and 
weighing ber share in eternlty-'s time, 
and, as a whole, she weighs a good 
deal. She Is a pretty heavy old earth, 
Is she not? Now, I know, to an ounce, 
exactly what she weighs.”

Well, I stared, but I am sure 1 could 
not contradict him.

"Then eternity is made up of time, 
and time is weighed and measured by 
the celestial bodies as they revolve for
ever throughout eternity. Now, you 
wanted to talk of eternity; but it is 
really that which exists throughout 
eternity that you want to know about, 
for time and eternity are made up of 
details, and filled with objects, and as 
time and eternity have neither begin
ning nor end, the objects, and details 
that go to make thei > up can have 
neither beginning nor end."

“But, father,” I said, “my material 
body had a beginning and now it has 
come to an end.”

“Indeed!" said my father. "How do 
you know that?"

I told my wife to be sure and have 
my body cremated, If I should die first; 
and I know that she will regard my 
wishes."

"She certainly will," affirmed he.
“Well, then, my body had a begin

ning and now it will be burned up and 
destroyed.” ? ' /. : - . .

“Well, you don't need it any longer, 
do you?" he asked. "You seem to be 
getting along very nicely without it. It 
was a pretty heavy old body to carry 
around, don't you think so? Were you 
very much in love with It?”

' ‘It has done me good service for many 
years,” I replied. "I cannot quite Ig
nore that which has served me so well. 
I must admit that I bave some love left 
for that old form.”

“Well, after it Is burned up, what 
then?” . ■

I admit that I felt somewhat dis
mayed. ' ■ ; - .

“Your material form, or covering, 
will be disintegrated to be sure, but 
what Of yourself, your real form? Have 
you a form, or have you not? There is 
a mirror, ever there; go and look into

at the time when I was in reasonably 
gdod health.

"Well, what about your form?" asked 
my father. It is all there, is it not? 
Your form still exists, and is one of the 
details in eternity.. Tills is your form 
and not the other. ■ That which can
not be carried throughout eternity 
does not belong to you. Tliat form, ly
ing stark aud cold, doos not/belong to 
you; it never did. You simply borrowed 
It for a short time, or t£e particles that 
composed it you borrowed from time to 
time, as you had need of them, to form 
a mold or covering for your real form, 
which Is indestructible," 1

"But how can 1 know, my father, that 
this present form Is indestructible?”

"I did not say that your present form 
might not be subject to chqnge, but 
that ft could not be destroyed. The 
form of a mold can bo destroyed but 
not the form that molded it." ' ,

it.” My curiosity was greatly excited, 
and I arose and looked into a mirror 
that seemed to bo there. . I/ • have

"Have I, then, 
throughput time 
exist previous to 
after death?”

had this same form 
and eternity? Did I 
birth, as I now exist

“You certainly existed previous to 
birth, as you now exist after' death, or 
•that which ’is called death. Time and 
eternity create nothing; All things co
exist with Huie and eternity."

“And was my form the same as 
now?" . .

"Yes, in miniature. .The acorn holds 
the oak in, miniature,,but the acorn 
does not hold the parent oak, but-an
other distinct one, and .lbat other exist-, 
ed, in miniature, as an ethereal gerut 
within the ether, before it '.Was‘attracted 
to the flowering oak;'so you existed in 
miniature, as a germ within the ether, 
until attracted and born into the ma
terial.” C

“Yes, father, you have written this 
before, many times; and I will write it 
many times again, until the world shall 
understand It?

“Do you eee that grand old oak out 
there?” he asked, as be pointed toward 
a beautiful tree.

“Yes, and it is tbe grandest and most 
beautiful one I ever saw.”

“That tree has developed, grown old, 
and died, as they say on qarth, just as 
you have; but it still retains its spirit
ual form, just as you do yours; it is as 
immortal as you are. Lodk at. these 
grapes, these vines, these flowers; their 
forms are,all Immortal, just as yours Is; 
they are some of the details that infill 
time and eternity; they help to mark 
and measure the time.” , ;

“One question more, piy father, and 
then I must return to my ..poor wife. I 
feel guilty for having leftsher so long. 
She is breaking her hearf, while I am 
enjoying myself and drinking in wis
dom: Is reincarnation truq?” .

"It is utterly false," he replied. "Can 
that grandly developed oak go back into 
an acorn again? Can you become a lit
tle invisible germ once rpore—a germ 
that has never yet developed conscious
ness—you who are so far on toward the 
understanding of time and eternity? 
No one can arrive at truth without 
starting right. That is why theology is 
all wrong. It starts wrong and ends 
falsely. RelncarnationlstA start wrong 
and end wrong; they start out with a 
full grown soul, to commence with, and 
then they give It the form; of a baby 
over and over again; but how a full- 
grown soul can make, to cover itself, a 
mold in the form of a baby, passes com
prehension; and how • any Immortal 
mind, that has once developed into wis
dom, can become perfeCtlyHdiotic again 
and again, is a nut that cannot be 
cracked. The idea itseltis idiotic and 
childish. No man or .woman who has 
once become developed id wisdom, can 
for one moment accept 'such tolly. How 
would you like to be born into the 
earth life again?" ...

"I would-much prefer,annihilation," I 
answered. . ’. ,< :

“Anti suppose," cohtiftpod my father, 
, that you had atdaugfittr;" How would 
you like to be born agalh, thtmigh your 
own daughter? Wha^blatldn would 
you be.to your wife?' '’Em'would make 
of you your, own: wlfe’ei grandchild. 
Haw would you. like td/be the grand
child of your own wife?"', ( ■ : ■..

better still, fix myself so that I might 
become the Pope of Rome; or bow 
would you like me to go into the inte
rior of Africa, and be a thick-lipped, 
woolly-headed savage; or, perhaps, to 
India, and progress so rapidly as to be
come a whirling Dervish? I might be
come a splendid Topsy, or equal with 
Jack the Ripper. Oh, there is no end to 
that which I might be; but enough; it 
is too absurd to even think about. You 
have never accepted such ideas, my 
dear Carlyle, and I am very glad. There 
are errors enough already existing on 
tae earth, and we hope to give light and 
truth and not error."

"To know and understand truth is all 
I ask, and to be able to give it through 
my dear wife to those who now dwell on 
the earth that I have recently left. No, 
I have not left it; simply laid aside my 
material form; but I want to say a few 
words to Brother Peebles.

My Dear Brother: Combat this mon
strous error with all your might. You 
are surrounded by a glorious host. My 
dear brother, I am now where you know 
I can have no selfish interest; all I want 
is the truth, and the truth is what you 
are battling for; and when you stand 
up, almost alone, as It were, and strike 
out right and left against reincarna
tion, you have got the grandest and 
brightest angels on your side. One 
writer, who takes you to task, says, 
that tbe soul takes possession of foetal 
life at conception. Now, you, as a phy
sician, know better than that; and all 
well-read physicians know better; that 
the life, which is the soul, exists within 
the germ previous to its entering the 
egg; that the^mother has nothing at all 
to do witli creating the life principle; 
she merely sustains and cherishes a 
life, or soul, while it is developing 
enough to enter the outer world; that 
life which is the soul, or the germ of a 
soul, lived and existed within the blood 
of the male parent, and the male parent 
breathed it In from the ethereal atmos
phere. All germs, of all life whatever, 
exist within the ether, and every germ 
|s Its own individual self, and never 
any other but Jtqelf., .After develop
ment and growth, also after birth, It can 
no more go back and become a germ 
agbiq^than; ■«; chick- • can' go back 
into Its" shell. -Nothing goes-backward. 
All th Ings go forward; and, thus, rein
carnation is an utter Impossibility. 
Life, or soul, ever goes forward,, up- 
.ward, apd onward. Life covers itself 
with matter until it becomes strong 
enough, to throw it off, or until as is 
often the Case, it is obliged to throw it 
oft by disease or accident.

Now, Dr. Peebles, you have truth on 
your side, ah I how. know positively, and 
as I believed, and was taught by the 
angels, previous to my entering the 
spiritual state. 1 was determined be
fore entering this life,, that whenever I 
did enter it, I would return and make

My mother's laugh rangiputaiuBlcally 
rand clear, and I laughed:,ns well. ■

“Or suppose I should'^), anil''reincar-
learned since that It was simply, the , nate through some J&tehU^ 
ether which mirrored, or reflected my , islander, or EsquimWited on 
form, but I did .pot understand it a U at ! supreme delight of squatting f 
the time. Erlends, and. readers of Th.p ground, dressed up.'in arled is

ether lr Feejee

myself felt, and battle for truth. 
Pity that so many Americans have

retrograded into that old Hindu super
stition.

But to return to the spiritual arbor 
and my father and mother: Said my 
father: "Everything in nature starts 
from a living germ." ; . / , A;//

“Father," I s.aid, “Mr. Hudson Tuttle 
has been against me. Oh, how I wish 
I could make him see the truth.”

Said my father: “We will ask Mr. 
Tuttle: What is life? Can one see life? 
One can see a material form wherein 
life resides, but can one see the life? 
The living principle of all things what
soever is the soul or life of that which 
lives, and when the soul, or living prin
ciple departs, then is that form called 
dead; but does that which covered life, 
or soul, beget life? No; that which 
covers life does not beget life, conse
quently, in one sense, evolution is a 
myth. All nature bears upon its face 
the great truth that all life must be first 
involved before it can be evolved, and 
that evolution is simply development 
apd growth of that which is first in
volved. Nothing is evoluted from mat
ter. Matter is but the clothing of life 
or soul, and that life or soul must first 
be involuted into matter betore ft can 
be evoluted from It.”

Now, why be ashamed to accept these 
great truths? I am in the spirit world. 
No one can be jealous of me. I have 
neither name nor fame to gain now, and 
my poor old wife, sitting in her solitude, 
almost helpless, wants neither name 
nor fame; she simply desires to do that 
which I wish her to do—write for me— 
and I simply want to work for truth.

“Ndw," continued my father, "It will

dwelling in caves and mud huts, also 
wigwams. Even where these ancient 
cities once were has since been the bed 
of the ocean.

“Different nations do not amalgamate 
readily, and one has but to think back 
a little to know that this is true. It was 
once thought that the Indian and the 
white man, or European, would at 
length amalgamate; but all are aware 
that they have not—quite the contrary. 
The Indian has almost disappeared and 
will be entirely gone before many years 
go by. It was thought that the blacks 
and whites would amalgamate; but 
they have not to any extent, and will 
not; but the blacks will yet all emi
grate to their native country—Africa— 
and Egypt. And that is where they 
should go. It is now thought by some, 
that the Chinese and Japanese will 
amalgamate with the white races. But 
they will not. No matter how great the 
opportunity which they may have, they 
will not amalgamate to any great ex
tent. The germs of different nations, 
and individuals, exist just as they are 
to be, In the ether; so do the germs of 
all animals, birds, and fowls; so does 
all vegetation, trees, shrubs, and flow
ers."

Well, my father had written all this 
before; but 1 was extremely glad to find 
that it was true, and but very few mis
takes had been made In the writing.

"1 think, my dear Carlyle,” continued 
my father, "that this is all you can bear 
at present; and we will return now to 
the house of mourning. Pity it Is that 
there should be mourning, and It the 
world had been rightly taught, there 
would not be. The time will come 
when it will be considered degrading to 
mourn for the so-called dead. Only the 
unprogressed, the stupid and the Ignor
ant will do this. If your grief-struck 
wife could realize that you are, at this 
moment, sitting here with your beauti
ful mother, and the father that you 
loved and revered, and who has always 
loved and cared for you, and who loves 
you now more than ever—as does your 
mother—if she could realize that you 
are now sitting thus in ease, comfort, 
and happiness—that is to say, -you 
would be happy but for her sorrow— 
now, knowing. yourself to be immortal, 
and knowing that: your joy and happi
ness will- be forever on the increase— 
if she could realize all this, she would 
not grieve as she does. Help me and 
others, my dear Carlyle, to spread these 
great truths as rapidly as possible." .

“Yes, father,” I said, "I am deter
mined to help you all that I can; but I 
promised my dear wife, that if I went 
first, I would come back through no 
other but herself.”

“A bad promise Is better broken than 
kept,” said my father; "and you will 
soon discover that your promise was a 
bad one.” / / / / ?

l also promised her that I would 
never, never leave her.”

“Another bad promise—better, broken 
than kept—In. fact, 1 took you directly 
away from her at first, and you arc not 
with her now.”

“But I want to be,” I replied. “She 
will expect me to keep my promises, as 
I never yet broke my word to her.”

"You shall keep them as well as is 
possible,” answered my father. “Your 
mother does not care to return with us. 
There comes a time in the life of a soul 
when it cannot sympathize with grief 
and sorrow—there comes a time when 
these feelings are too degrading and 
actually demoralizing for a soul to re
turn and enter into, or put itself en rap
port with.”

My mother now wound her heavenly 
arms around about me and kissed me a 
great many times; then she laid her 
beautiful angelic hand upon my head.

"Your head is still hot,” she said, 
gently. "The feelings of earth will yet 
cling to you for a long period of time; 
but we will try to bring all things right 
with you, and your dear wife, as soon 
as possible.”

Her hands brought a cool, delightful 
sensation to my brain, which had been 
hot and troubled tor a number of 
months; my mind began to clear, and 
my thoughts to arrange themselves in, 
order. My mind had not been clear, 
and my thoughts ha'd been in a jumble, 
for a good while. Oh, how glad I was 
that my mind was clearing, and my 
thoughts becoming clear and positive 
once more.

“There are spirits whom we never al
low to return for a great length of 
time,” said my father; "weak ones, who

It was a great day for Spiritualism in 
Australia when this brilliant speaker 
decided to visit our great continent. 
Mrs. Fixen, with her secretary, Miss 
Stegmon, landed in Sydney from the 
Steamer “Ventura" on January 1, 11)04.

A warm welcome by Spiritualists 
awaited her, and at Leigh House the 
following Sunday night, Jan. 3, under 
the auspices of the Psychic Society ot 
New South Wales, an immense audi
ence listened with rapt attention to her 
first lecture in the southern hemisphere.

Urgent telegrams from Melbourne In
viting Mrs. Fixen to appear at the Bijou 
Theatre on Jan. 10 and 17, instead ot 
for one night only, decided her to at 
once proceed to that Important city, at 
present the seat of government of tha 
Commonwealth of Australia.

Mrs. Eixen's lecture on "Spiritualism, 
Science and Reason" had been widely 
advertised, but It was scarcely expect
ed that for more than an hour of the ad
vertised time for the lecture a great 
crowd would have assembled, eager to 
enter the building.

By the time the lecturer appeared on 
the platform there was not a vacant 
seat in that vast auditorium, J,000 be
ing present. All creeds were repre
sented, nnd the lecture which told of 
her Intimate knowledge and working 
with orthodox churches before her 
eyes were opened to the fact that the 
great Spiritual Universe was entirely 
suited to fix the attention of mixed be
liefs. ■

For the first time for many years, as 
Spiritualism has been a tabooed subject 
in Melbourne, the daily press devoted 
columns of space to interviews with 
Mrs. Fixen, Mr. T. W. Stanford, a lead
ing Spiritualist, brother of the late Le
land Stanford, founder of the Stanford 
University, and other authorities on 
both sides. All this excitement Induced 
Mrs. Fixen to select as a subject for 
her second lecture, "Why I Am a Spirit
ualist," with the result that the crowd 
was earlier than ever at the doors, and: 
sho was greeted with ringing cheers as 
she faced another enormous and expect
ant audience. :
, Much as her first lecture was appre
ciated the second proved a veritable ■ 
masterpiece. Mr. Stanford and party 
occupied a private box, as well as the 
manager of the theatre, who appeared 
.to have caught the prevalent enthusi
asm.

At the close of the address a great 
demonstration took place, and at the re
quest of Mrs. Chas. Bright, who sat on 
the platform, and voiced the thanks of 
the great audience, a gentleman called 
for three cheers for Mrs. Fixen, and sho 
was surrounded on all sides with thanks 
and congratulations.

In honor of her country the platform 
was decorated with American as well 
as the Australian Bag, the Consul-Gen
eral of the United States, Mr. G. P. 
Bray, supplying the American flag for 
the purpose. ■ .

Special hymns printed for the occa
sion were sung by a choir of sixty 
voices with orchestra, and some fine 
solos were- rendered. The gathering 
was the most successful the Melbourne 
Spiritualists have attracted. It has in
spired the workers with fresh enthusi
asm, aud over a thousand orthodox peo
ple never reached before are beginning 
to investigate this new philosophy, and 
Mrs, Fixen's visit will cause a great ac
cession to the Victorian Association of 
Spiritualists. -

The effect of her visit will be felt 
throughout Australia, and she leaves 
hosts of friends behind, earnestly desir
ing her speedy return tb their midst.

ANNIE BRIGHT.
Hon. Secretary Victorian Association of 

Spiritualists, Bramber; Melbourne.

yet be proved beyond tiie shadow of I bave implicitly believed in all the 
doubt, that that which I now tell you is I church dogmas. If tliey were allowed 
■■ .......................... ...............................to return at once, the wild grief and

Anri thrnurh his Instrumentalltv we Ocate blending of the psychical and tho and through his physical laws of life; tho relations of
mortal to spirit, the 'Influence we may 
unconsciously exert upon others, in and

learned of the good work we could do 
for mortals ahd spirits—wo are all splr-
its, but I use the two terms for con-, 
venlence—by , concentrating but 
thought and desire upon the instruc
tion and spiritual healing of the. many 
who were brought to us from the lower 
spheres of spirit life, by the advanced 
teachers who instructed us In the work, 
through the medial organisms of .tho 
mnslllvcs mentioned, and the writer.

out of the flesh, and. tho working out of 
the. soul's salvation, aro subjects that 
may command the attention of all but 
.'the materialist who has no .faith in con
tinuity of life, and even. ho may bo led 
to reason upon the things that may 
after all exist beyond his mortal kon.

- MARY T. LONGLEY.
■ During tho time of our sittings, per

haps/five thousand dcOarnn'-J beings 
were stimulated to'now effort to rise 
above the conditions that weighed them
Bown to. the earthy state-after having yule.—Cowj^r,

Dp not that to a neighbor which you 
would take ill from ,him.—Grecian.

Mercy to him that shown it, la tho

tie

the time. Friends, and readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, the form that Was 
mirrored there was that, of 'Carlyle Pe- 
tersllea, aid none otho” ’ jiisi as I 
looked before I left the material body,

enjoy ths 
- , on the

_._ ^. -._--_ up.in,^led raltlBB of 
bear or Ash, and subsisting Jon succu
lent blubber; or I nilgai Lakq.a notion 
to go and reincarnate^ through some 
queen, that I might relgn'as hiring; or,

the simple truth. Ancient cities will 
yet be excavated, dating back thousands 
of years beyond any that have yet been 
unearthed, and inscriptions will be 
found -upon the ruins, and representa
tions ofanimals, that will forever settle 
the "question; horses, cats, dogs, cows, 
bears, lions,'tigers, and so on, will be 
found to be the same as; to-day, also the 
people who dwelt within those aheient 
cities wore enlightened and civilized; 
and high art; and the sciences, were not 
unknown to them/ Buildings and ar-, 
chitectural designs Vere far beyond any 
of the kind at the present day and that 
the'earth has always had its savages,

mourning of their immediate friends 
would so react upon the departed ones, 
that they would become half-crazed and 
despairing, and would not rise out of it 
for months and even years. But your 
mind is better fitted to return, and you 
may be able to do much good!”

“I hope so, my father; and I thank 
you for all that you have done for me in 
the past, and are doing for me In the 
present.”

My mother now blessed mo and de
parted, and my father and I returned to 
the house ot mourning.

• (To be continued.)
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An Appeal to Materializing Mediums. , 
To the materializing mediums of this 

country; ono and all, I make an earnest 
Appeal tliat you come forward—if you 
are genuine and honest—and .let it be 
known to. the world at large—not for 
;tnc one thousand- dollars ouerediby Mr. 
'Hale, but . for the support and good of 
.tho cause and the convincing proof to 
ithe skeptical. . ' •. • , : / . \
j I have been, investigating the phe- 
•nomena as well.as tho philosophy of 
Spiritualism for several years, and am 
ifully convinced that the'spirits of tho 
iso-called dead do return and hold com
munion with their friends on tbe earth 
plane. As to spirit matorliillttation I 
have never had convincing proof. I 
have for. several months post been ono 
of a circle that has mot every wook for

the ptirpose of materializing spirit sped her tor this, but don’t Jet her hide
<•.,.„„ k.u-.-m~>.*__•—x ^^l.. —. v—n her light under a bushel; she, shouldforms, but thus far we jjaye not been 
successful. True,• there,have bden some 
things developed ik ipuY midst that 
codld hot be accoupteil' tor other, than 
by spirit InflHehtqj \ At’tIi: dennce tlte 
room is; perfectly’dark, asd'po ray . of 
light from the outside ojtt "'penetrate,
but Stulln neari^jr^ry w the 
plape libs ^|£ : mfi®^ through 
some" tmsccn ;Wur<^, .Anil. M va-.some" tmsccn;Sdur<^, And.—. 
pory clouds arq peqn ftoattlg f^tjout; but 
thus far wo have nW^y beta able to dis
cern any form..; - k’ ,

'Mr. O. W. SteWtiiiw&l^
was reading in The ErogfosBlve.Think
er, speaks of a medium whom he con
sidered tho best-now living, but who 
holds her gifts bo sitcred'..that:she ob
jects to using them to:/ money- 1 fc-

come forward and show to Mr. Hald and 
also to the many other doubting ones, 
that there is really such a thing asra 
materialized spirit form. Her- condi
tions as told by Mr. btewaft,' are very 
simple, and I am sure Mr/ Halo could 
make.no objection to them; and as to 
tiie ono thousand dollars, 'she could re
fuse .tc accept only too muck' as; would 
pay lier- actual . expenses, of ‘what 
would-be’fai‘,bettor, give It to some In- 
fltatiqh or society to be tided for the 
benefit of,tho poor whom we have al
ways with us. '

■ .In.the name of the cause of Spiritual- 
Ibw, If there Is such a thing aa, genuine 
materialization, let some one come for
ward and show it, U la a .challenge to

materializing mediums, and your fail
ure to respond will seem very much 
Hite an .admission that there "is nd such 
phenomena as genuine materializa
tions, .which: I .witli many otabra do not
like to believe. A. A. PIERCE.

, Ask tho heart to give q reason tor any 
of Its beautiful and divine motions, and 
it can only lookv.pwardB and bo dumb.' 
—Lowell. .■. ■. "■■ 1 
■ Never'think that God's delays are 
God's denials. Hold on; hold fast; hold 
out. Patience is genius.—Buffon.'
■ Borno temptations come' to the Indus- 
trioiis, but all temptations attack the 
Idle.—Spurgeon.

Mako life a ministry of love, and it 
pill always }>8 worth living.—Browning.

■it

THE POWER OF THE BALLOT. '
It has always ocen claimed by the op

ponents of woman suffrage that women 
could secure nil the rights they desired 
or needed through their influence, with
out the aid of the ballot.

That these rights could be secured 
with one quarter the outlay of time, 
money and effort, If backed by the bal
lot, is clearly shown by the ease with 
which they are secured where women 
have full suffrage. .

Mrs. Watson Lister, of Melbourne, 
Australia, who Is visiting in this coun
try, Is most enthusiastic over the re
sults of woman suffrage in her coufitry. 
She says that Parliament now consults 
them on all bills bearing upon the in
terests of women. The author of the 
new divorce bill asked all the women’s 
organizations to come together aud 
hear him read it, and to make criti
cisms and suggestions. Such a thing 
was never thought of before women had 
tiie ballot, although they were affected 
by such measures then, the same as 
now.

When a naturalization bill was pend
ing, one clause of which deprived Aus
tralian women ot citizenship if they 
married aliens, a few women went to 
the Prime Minister and protested, and 
that clause was altered Immediately.

“Wlien we held meetings,' said Mrs. 
Lister, "to advocate public measures 
that women wanted, we used to have to 
go out into the highways and hedges 
and compel the members of Parliament 
to come in; now the difficulty Is to keep 
them out. The chivalry which they used 
to tell us would be destroyed should wo
men enter the political field, has on 
the contrary been greatly increased. On. 
the platform at one of our meetings, tho 
'secretary happened to drop her pencil, 
and ! saw tho premier and several mem
bers of Parliament scrambling to pick 
•it tip. A woman is never allowed to 
stand In a street car In Australia. ;

' The republican form of government, is 
the highest form of government, but be- 
'causo of this1 it requires the highest 
type of human nature—a type nowhere 
'at present existing.—Herbert Spencer. 
, Obedience is good and indispensable;!

Youth fades; love droops; the leaves 
of friendship fall, q mother's secret 
hope outlives them all.—Holmes. .

Charity and personal force are tho 
only /investments worth anything.—« 
Walt Whitman. >
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generous offer has been made by 
prominent Spiritualist in this city

a 
to

office?”*—Boston' Citizen,

permit it.
The remedy?
Knowldoge and unselfishness.
Mariage without spiritual love

ical and valuable existence on 
earthly plane of endeavor, for

but they were so impressed uponJis.by his earnestness 
that we can give them almost entire. He said;

“I was born in Boston, as was my father, and so

'eft;

In Reference to Mediumship and Its
Effects.' ®

“we may lose trade if we do so and so, or don’t do so 
and so. ” He says “the salesmen say so. ” By. ‘1 the

erty." As journalists, we cannot be especially inter-' 
ested in the reiteration of the dictum that Catholic 
writers ‘must, in all that touches religious interests 
and the action of the church iu society, subject them-

Address, all communications ’ on. this 
subject io * ’ ’ ‘
«;. - ,, . WALTER P. WILLIAMS.y
334 Eleventh Street N. S., Washing,

[ resultant .condition ..as “happIneBS/i
■Kot eo the student ot' the hlghetellto 

A to such A Borspa the :mental and

THAT SPOILS THE WHOLE THING.

THE LIFE RflDIflNL
BY LILLIAN WHITING.-In this book Miss 

Whiting alms to portray a practical ideal for 
dally living that shall embody tho sweetness 
and exaltations and faith that lend enchant
ment to life. It is, in a measure, a logical so- ' 
quoncoof '’The World Beautiful.” loading inttf * 
still diviner harmonies. It Is calculated to rem ' 
dor the soul In harmony with the universe. It 
is truly an Inspiration. ■ Price, cloth, $1,00. "

have Increased my height nearly 
eight inches siuce I began following tho 
Carlllagu method. These results are

IS IT TOO RADICAL? . .calls on us and advises us.top^cjxase safety 'by sur-

■ WMibiuif SpirituafisM
, Its Phenomena anil Philosophy. By the Rev. 

.Samuel Watson. .This work was written by. a ■• 
modem Saylor, a grind apd noble man. ," 
®.00, A valuable book for tlie money.

□I»fM
By-. Thomas Paine, Being an Investigation of 

True ted Fabulous Theology.. A new and com. 
plate edition, from new mates and new type i 

■ Ip pages, post 8vo. Papal ?5cs cloth, Mo.

life, binding our hopes, our purest aspi
rations, our best thoughts into one log- 

■ - ' this

The Gold of Life. :

- THE ROMAN OCTOPUS IN SPAIN.

Liberals. Recently the Republicans held a mass
meeting at Valencia to protest against the appoint
ment, which, as one of the speakers maintained, would 
pave the way for a Spanish revolution. The meeting 
was a very violent one. Representative BlascoBible. Then I asked him a few questions and he told ....... - --------- , . -

me that he had become a-“convert” at a Salvation' Ibanez, the author, exclaimed: lo- ay we P 7 
Army meeting, and was now attending a Congrega- a meeting—to-morrow by Violence. er .
tionulist church and Sunday-school. He said it was °I Lozaleda had been discussed, they 0 c ^ ,
very hard for him for his mother and all his friends ^question of the Philippine fr^/.y/o ^J5^ _

him if that was his priest, and he said it was, and that is naught but a collocation of scntiirients from his cn- 
his mother had told him that the priest had ordered eyelicals. Such Fabian policy precludes any judg- 

■ ment as to what the new pope thinks for himself on

nnirDt inm Between Religion end Science. 
Ii INH lllli I Just the book for ..nrOgresslVf 
UUll I 1 thinkers. A book that Is very, 
interesting to people )vho have a taste for .tb, 
past religious'- history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, S1.75.

her to turn him out of the house! . c
“During the day I related the facts to a partner in these issues in dispute, although it shows that for the 

n large dry goods house. He smiled and said: ‘That time being he is on the side of conservatism and prop- 
is a common occurrence with us. If we advertise for ' ' ' ................................ ..........................

pure Love the Central Point of Inspire- 
I tion and Guidance.

I To the Editor:—! herewith tali’ 
pleasure In forwarding to you a commu
nication from the eminent medium, Mr. 
Frank M. Snarrenberger, who is now 
touring Europe. His many friends • in 
America will be pleased to see tho eu- 
closed manuscript in print in your valu
able paper, and I hope you will find his 
ideas worthy of publication, for it seems 
to mo that he has treated the subject in 
a way that will be of great benefit to 
many. A DE VERE CALDWELL.

Columbus, Ohio. ’ ’ '

Recently an account of a find of gold 
was recorded In the newspapers as fol
lows: “The particles of ore were held 
together by pure grains pf gold, which 
seemed' to bind the. coarser metals to
gether."' : " T. T „ ,

When we apply this sjjhile to life, we 
find that the events, flip.duties, of our 
daily .existence, arg without lu.stre .apd 
value unless bound together by the 
bright influence of love.

What does all the struggle of life 
mean to us if we have no central point 
of inspiration and guidance? If our 
efforts have no object, we go. through 
life strangers in ft strange laud; but 
bow different life and its duties seem to 
Ws when we have a companion whom 
we can surround with the comforts, tlie 
pleasures, the protection of home in all 
tliat the word implies!

That subtle something which we have 
named love is truly the pure gold of

"Life Is short, but Love is long;
Death is swift, but Love Is strong;
Time Is nothing, Love is all.”

He who has lived a consistentTife ol 
love while in tbe physical phase of ex
perience here on earth may expect a 
continuance of happiness throughout 
the ages of the future spiritual life, for 
a soul unsolled by lust is one of the first 
requisites of happy contentment in that 
land from which many a traveler re
turns. Shakspeare says:

"Demetrius » ♦ ** 
Made love to Nedar’s daughter, Helena, 
And won her soul."

Tim mistake made by many persons 
of this age lies in the fact tliat they, en
deavor to win only the body, ignoring 
tbe soul’s demand for recognition, 
thereby laying the inundation for a den 
of vice which they would have us be
lieve is a veritable temple of love. This 
mistake—or, rather, crime against liu- 
inanity and a race yet unborn—is sanc
tioned by tlie pulpit, the law, the press, 
and it is licensed as other crimes arc 
licensed, its fruits are seen In the asy
lums, the sanitariums, the health re
sorts, the jails and the penitentiaries of 
the land, but the evil continues.

Why?
Because a corrupt and pernicious re

ligion, a mercenary government, an ig
norant and cowardly press, and the 
lustful selfishness of men and women

Mar. 5,1804.

Mrs, Laura G, Fixen Writes of Her Reception at Mel 
bourne and Other Places. •■>■•■■ •

I Grow Tallei 
Every Day

You can increase your height ft'oni 
two to live inches by this methods

Tho Citizen was surprised last week when it re- rendering our freedom. 'MQ°*W-^ 
ceived a call from a certain business man of the city, them all lost ahtte Irish ^de^pt u , 
—surprised because we had understood that he was w“m-® ^^^fold BW.-ff w^^ 
'not in sympathy with our work But we were much . . ffiud the namt&r^ this ^ . ■ . |
moreaurpised when he opened his heart to us and told politician calle A upon ,1119^ a oood
us just how he felt. We did not take down his words, Congressman. He wanted jnoneyM -ftPS us a good 
• ■ ’ turn, as he expressed it, Hesaidheliadgreatinnu-

.ence and)could‘prevent apy trophic.’ . .
■ ’-I controlled my-temper and simply ordered the 

fellow out. I should have kj?A<ed Ijup.. °ut 1 Do you 
wonder that J. am mad.whpn^y.dew.^^uatiye -city, 
is being/throttled by thesp t^jiy .beggaKS- and Wack-, 
mailers;- who dare to threaten: a .iQau jp ^is . own

was my mother, and also my grandmother and grand
father on my father’s side, I have been in business 
now for forty years, I have always prided myself 
upon my liberal- views, as do my fellow-Unitayians— 
looking upon all sect's as bping abopt eiplal, except my 
oyn, of epurse, which I considers little superior. Tho 
Roman Catholic church has commended itself to me
as a sort of law and order league—useful for keeping 
in check its many lawless, members. Outside of this 
view I have thought but little about it, except to give 
money when it asked it, and to rebuke those who crit
icised it.

‘‘But to-day I am mad!—as Gen. Sherman ex
pressed it, ‘Mad clean through I’ This is supposed to 
be a land of freedom—of free speech and freedom of 
action (within proper bounds) I But I'have awak
ened to the ugly conclusion that our boasted freedom 
is all a dream—a glint of moonshine I ,

‘‘1 have had in my employ a young Irish boy, 
brought up a Itoman Catholic, and until lately attend-, 
ing tliat church. He is a good boy, and gives all his 
money to his mother to help support the large family. 
1 have noticed lately a change in him. I couldn’t un
derstand just what it was, but he seemed to be less 
Irish and Roman Catholic, somehow. I have heard 
him singing or whistling some of the old-fashioned 
Protestant hymns, and saw him one noon reading a

and relatives were angry, and some of them had made 
threats. But he appeared to be happy, and very firm 
in his convictions. ■

“I thought little more about the matter until last 
week a priest was shown info my office, and without 
introducing himself he said: ‘I have just spoken for a 
large bill of goods, and wish them sent to me, But 
first I wish to ask a favor. You have a young man in 
your store—his name is Jimmy----- . lie is a bad fel
low—fetuses to obey his mother, and defies his rector. 
I do not like to trade with a store in which such a fel
low is employed, and my conscience will not allow me 
to take the goods that I have spoken for if they come

merely a thin cloak for the mother of 
allvice—Lust „ ■

One authoress of this truly "woman's 
century" has said: “I know the very 
difference that lies ‘twixt hallow'd love 
and base and unholy lust; I know the 
one is as a golden spur, urging the 
spirit to all noble aims; the other blit 
a foul and miry pit o’erthrowing It in 
the midst of Its career.”

Then we have, as an honored member 
of the poetical fraternity,' a man who 
advises his brothers to—
"Look over ths dwelling you live In— 

the flesh
Which holds the mysterious you in its 

mesh.
Pass into the temple! The place is di

vine,
But what are you offering there at the 

shrine?”
Love, that Ue that reaches out like a 

fine, invisible thread, unites tho individ
ual with a sanctuary of the soul that 
needs not the sanction -of - man-made 
laws to maintain; tor if love be rightly 
understood, it means the highest and 
purest of relationships. The confusion 
of love with lust has ever resulted fa
tally to mankind, for love is essentially 
a spiritual tie—a union of souls—and 
love and lust are as far apart as light 
and darkness, as the skies above and 
the earth beneath.

All that Is pure and unselfish is a part 
of love, while all that is base and de
stroying belongs to lust. The appear
ance of our outer casements, which we 
call bodies, have no bearing upon love, 
but the condition of tlie soul has every
thing to do with the growth of love in 
our lives. The spiritual part—the soil! 
—instinctively seeks companionship 
with another soul, in affinity with it, 
•so that unselfishness may be as a fruit
ful tree in the orchard of experience. 
Love that has for Its motive other than 
unselfish spirit companionship becomes 
something far less than that high union 
of twin souls—a love-blessed life—for it 
is but temporary, while true love is 
eternal.

True, there are those who reject the 
fact that marriage without love is sim
ply legalized, domesticated lust, produc
ing the monstrosities which we so fre
quently see, and with which our reform
atory institutions are filled; but exam
ine the objectors critically, and you 
will find them to be living proofs of 
loveless marriages—lacking In both 
morality and intellectuality. You will 
find that they belong to the class of 
persons who revile Intemperance and 
inebriates, but who wreck their nerves 
with tea and coffee—coffee-drunkards 
and tea-topers. Or, if they are of the 
masculine gender, you will find upon In
vestigation that they chew tobacco 
while reading a chapter of the family 
Bible relating to Moses' advice to the 
unclean; that their skin is coverpd 
with copper-colored blotches, indicating 
crimes committed against the body that 
rendered the blood impure; that they 
have family prayers—especially when 
a guest is present—and thereafter im-, 
mediately stuff themselves with indi
gestible viands to an extent that ren
ders them lower, intellectually, than the 
rest of the hogs, the flesh of which they 
love so well.

In themselves they aro ample proof of 
tho truthful-assertion that, under the 
protection of tho state and that execres-' 
cence upon the body of . civilization— 

I trie churcli-taevll of the worst form has 
' its birth in the criminally selfish union 
'■ which has been dignified by.the name 
; marriage, but which' is really ri license 
for hist- - ' •■.; I " -T '

•' A careful study of the various grades-

“The'.'Cosmopolitan,’’ imhisbolnmn in the Boston 
Transcript, Feb. 3, printed the following: .

“Poor monk-ridden Spain! Already she has to 
support over two hundred thousand native priests 
and nuh?, besides the numerous.monks and nuns from 
France who continually invade the country and tax 
the resources of the population. - And now that the 
time-limit of the agreement with the United States, 
which allowed the Philippine friars to. remain in 
those islands, has conic to an end, another influx of 
six thousand monks and nuns is expected. . .

“The anti-clerical sentiment is rapidly increasing 
in Spain. The appointment' of ’the'Dominican Noza- 
leda to an archbishopric lias brought forth an out
burst of the most bitter criticism from the Spanish

soon to arrive in the country. To'judge from the sen
timent of this meeting they will not meet with a very 
happy welcome. Another spepk<k—Luis Tapia, said: 
‘The seven thousand Philippine 'Wonks bring with 
them seven thousand ropes—by ‘Which we shall hang 
them!’ The same evening aTevdlutiohary drama, en
titled: ‘The Vampire of the People,’ was played at 
Teatro Vovedades. The drama;"tvhich in a very lively 
and realistic manner depl&h the} fight between the 
Jesuits and the workmen, whs received with wild out
bursts of applause. It waH'iimdpdiately afterwards 
confiscated by the authorities—udiich, however, has 
not tended to abate the antf-Weriilil sentiment.’’

Australia Is called the new world, 
and it would seen! proper that all Ideas 
expressed under the term New Thought 
should here find prolific ground. Spir
itualism proper in Australia started 
about forty years ago in Melbourne. A 
seventeen-year-old lad, W. H. Terry, 
came from London and settled in Mel
-bourne. When twenty-four bls atten
tion was called to Spiritualism by hear
ing about it, he interested a few others 
and together they investigated and had 
seances with remarkable demonstra
tions. Ono of the sitters developed and 
became a fine'independent writer,. Mr. 
Terry himself became “controlled” and 
then founded :& society, He did a great 
deql to develop .others; one of these 
saw clairvoyantly the front page of a 
Spiritualist paper, the heading of which 
read "The Harbinger of Light," and 
told ML Teryy that he wduld edit the 
paper,, but as he had had no literary ex
perience, that was flip last thing which 
he expected.’ Soon after another Spir
itualist started a paper greatly to Mr. 
Terry's relief. This, however failed 
within g few months and Mr. Terry felt 
that he must obey the call and eighteen 
months after the vision the Harbinger 
of Light was started with a heading 
just as described, and Mr. Terry has 
now published the, paper for thirty 
years without making a cent profit. It 
has been the organ of the cause for tlie 
entire Australasia, and one of the great
est powers for propagating the work.

Mr. Terry became especially gifted 
with ability to diagnose diseases, and 
noon nearly all of his time was taken 
up with ministering to tlie sick. More 
than twelve of tlie leading physicians of 
different schools In Melbourne sought 
his advice In difficult cases, and Dr. J. 
B. Motherwell, a member of the Coun
cil of tlie Melbourne University, ami 
for twenty-five years honorary physi
cian to the Melbourne Hospital, con
sulted him on a specially Important 
ease of internal trouble which none of 
the other doctors could diagnose. As 
the patient was cured through Mr. 
Terry’s ministrations, Dr. Motherwell 
became Interested and noon became one 
of the leading Spiritualists in Mel
bourne. Dr. S. D. Bird was another 
prominent physician who consulted 
Mr. Terry, who soon had an enormous 
clientele and wrought wondrousiy for 
the cause. He receives his communi
cations in a peculiar way, by knockings 
on his forehead.

Another meteor dawned on tlie

Lands, a most single-minded, earnest 
Spiritualist.

I shall not soon forget the hearty re
ception which was accorded me on my 
arrival, nor.the enthusiastic audience 
gathered in Leigh Hall, on . Sunday 
evening, January 3, They did ail they 
could to make me feel welcome, and it 
was indeed an inspiration In itself to 
look at the sea of kindly faces. They 
paid the closest attenUon to the ad
dress and seemed to drink in every 
word.

The largest society in Australia is the 
Victorian Association of Spiritualists in 
Melbourne. Mr. Terry has' been its 
president for many years but recently 
requested to be relieved and was suc
ceeded by Mr. Otto Waschatz. R. C. T! 
Morgan is first vice-president; Mrs. M. 
A. Redfern, second vice-president; Mrs. 
Anna Bright, honorary secretary and 
Mr. W. H. Terry, treasurer. They have 
a membership of over 100 and have tor 
ten years past rented a room in the 
Austral Building for their social gath
erings, Mr. Terry has his offices in tlie 
same building, and on the ground floor 
is a large book store for Spiritualist lit
erature in charge of the Misses Hinge 
and Skeele. Their usual Sunday meet
ings are held in Odd Fellows^Hall, but 
they soon expect to build a temple and 
have five thousand dollars in their 
-treasury towards the building, while an 
aged member has willed them live thou
sand dollars more towards tbe same. 
They have a flourishing lyceum with 
Mr. J. Isaacs, conductor. There is as 
yet no state organization, but they are 
looking toward tills end for further use
fulness.

My reception in Melbourne was tlie 
most cordial 1 have ever hurl anywhere, 
and the meetings the largest and most 
enthusiastic of any 1 ever addressed

Absolutely harmless, strictly set 
entific and endorsed by leading 

physicians.

liesuits quickly accomplished 
at home.

from this place while he is here. It won’t help your ' ' , --------------.-y—?--------------

husiness to keep him here.’ ROMAN OCTOPUS NOT’WANTED IN MEXICO.
But, I replied, what is the favor you were to • . ,

ask?’ - “Mexico has reinforme^ the Vatican that diplo-
“Oli,’ he said, ‘that this chap be sent about his matic relations between tie Reiiiblic and the.Holy 

business.’ See may not be re-established.,.President Diaz as
“ ‘ What charges have you to make against his char- stoutly as ever holds out against Rome's plea. Hav- 

acter-charges which can be proved?” ing been burned once in th^fire tjie Republic does not
“The arrogant priest answered: ‘That will do. sir] <?are„fW U se.cpu^experien^ Tim Pope s recent let- 

lam a-priest of the church! -You need not send'the-ter to the church ^11^,0^.^ 
goods. We have some power in Boston.’ " ' Labor and Capital is aq lacking'in originality as an 

“With that he passed out. Calling Jimmy, I asked egg is of hair. It but echoes Pope Leo XIII., in fact

a Protestant clerk, we are threatened with boycott; if 
we advertise'in a Protestant paper, we are threatened 
with boycott; if wc refuse to give money to priest or 
nun, we are threatened with boycott; if my minister 
happens to criticise popery, and it gets into a daily, 
we are threatened with boycott because I attend that 
church. And note how they work their plans— 
through three channels. First, a hint comes to us 
from some Roman Catholic head of department that

selves'entirely inintellect and in will..... .to their 
bishops and to the Roman pontiff. They must, above 
all, take care not to anticipate tlie judgments of the 
Holy See in this important matter.’ Under such con-, 
ditiohs Roman Catholic journalism can hardly be in
viting to a man of any independence of thought. 
Latest reports from Paris indivate that the Combes 

He says “the salesmen say so.” By. “the Ministry is to raise the isStie of Ae unlimited right of 
salesmen”/he means, of course, Roman Catholic sales- the state to nominate bishops without an understand- 
men—perhaps Knights of Columbus. Then perhaps ing with the pope. If fought'out to its logical finish 
a priest will get word to us that we are ‘1 offending the this means a severance of the Concordat, and that of 
church” and finally, a notorious blackmailing politi- the union of church aud stale.”—From the Congrega- 
eian, who has, or thinks he has, a powerful “pull,” tionalist, of Boston.

spiritual demands for equality, if not 
for superiority, are supreme and imper
ative, to the exclusion of othfer lesser 
considerations—such as beauty of form 
and feature. To such a one there are 
no greater pleasures than those of the 
spirit, and the thought of the man who 
said, “my mind to me a kingdom is," 
becomes a thoroughly understood real
ity. The realm of spirit is as a foreign 
land to the worshiper of the flesh and 
fleshly sensations, so between these 
two extremes we must look for the indi
vidual souls that will make the world 
better by coming into it as working 
factors for all that tends to spiritualize 
and refine, and we will hopefully look 
forward to the time when civilization 
has progressed to a period in which—
“Man shall not ask his brother any 

more
‘Bellevest thou?’ but ‘Lovest thou?' 

and all
Shall answer at Truth's altar, ‘Yes, 1 

love,’ .
For hope may anchor, faith may steer, 

but love, ■ *■.
Great love, alone Is captain of the soul.” 

FRANK M. SNARRENBERGER...
Berlin, 03 Konig Platz.

ot prteent-day society will . convince 
the thinker, who hte tbo.good -oLman- 
Mud athenlt that Mvo is- distinctly- a 
part of tho.higher llfo—spiritual, both 
In phrt ahd in entirety. The qompahltm 
that tlie body 'desires la often Tar below 
tho standard that tho soul demands, but 
tho average Individual, describes J flip

Hear ye this parable: A man . 
Did plant a garden. .Vine and tree

Alike, in course of time, began 
' To put forth fair and pleasantly. 
The rains of heaven, the persuading sun 
Came down alike on each and every 

one.
Yet some trees .willful grew, and some 

Strong vines grew dally in the sun, 
With gaudy leaves, that ever come

To naught. Arid yet each flaunting 
one ...... ■

Did flourish bn and triumphantly grow 
Like sunset .Clouds In all their moving 

',7 show,. -;< . ’ ... ,
But Io! the harvest found them not; [ 

Tho soul had perished frorij .them.
Mold

And muck arid leaf lay there to rot, ; ‘ 
■ :Affd fiirplsh nourishment, untold •;.. ‘ 
'To.patient tree arid lowly'creeping vlrie 
That grow1 ris grew' the husbari^mnn’p;

, design,. .-■ . , ... , ; 7
Hear thenThis loSsbii/hear and-heed: '^ 

■; ,1-say that chafCshall perishpkay ■ ' 
.Man’s soul is like unto a seed,- ■ ■'
' To grow into'the judgment day. ' 
It’grows and grows if ho will have. It 
•r -.growl ' 7
It perishes if ho must, have it so, 
' . -Joaquin Miller.

The writer desires to correct some I 
mistakes growing out of an article ia . 
your issue of January 30, calling for cer
tain information as to the good or bad 
effects of mediumship. It was thought 
the article could not be misunderstood, 
but it has been. •.

What I desire is to know the length 
of time during which the manifesta
tions have continued—the entire period 
of mediumship or psychic manifesta
tions,—and not the duration of the influ
ence over the medium at each manifes
tation.

Some correspondents have hastily 
concluded that my object in seeking to 
compile statistics relative to the effects 
of mediumship is to "kill" a' Certain 
widely Advertised book supposed tb be 
hostile thereto. ' ,
. ThfsTs not any part of the object I 
had in view. The desire to. obtain 
something reliable regarding tlie effects 
of mediumship had Its beginning in'my 
mind long before'the book referred to 
was published. * ■ ’

Early in my .investigations I heard 
the charge' made from- various sources 
that mediumship was injurious and the' 
medium an unfortunate mortal; that 
scores of persons had been ruined in 
health, mind, morals and purse thereby.

Whenever such statement has been 
made in my , presence I have invariably 
asked for names, dates, addresses, end 
particulars, and strange to relate I al
ways found them exceedingly elusive— 
I could never get hold of them.

Sitting In a seance, for- materializa
tion in the'city of San Francisco, some 
years since, the writer engaged ri lady 
near him'in conversation, qsklng her If 
she was accustomed to. attend that me
dium's seances. She at' once stated 
that she was not; slio "was a Theosq- 
phist, .and .really ought not to , be .in,, 
suck a place; "that sho had. been taught I 
and of course “know:’, mediumship, Was- 
■very Injurious'"tb trie individual,Thad., 
been.the cause of much sorrow and.pad 
-fuitiedljbiiriny Ilves,,arid riq’ fojth,.' .The 
wrifoKtelltoly as^ kiridly glvg 
him tho names rind addresses-of a tew.' 
6t the personB,who6C!,llve3-.had.-:baen,ta-- 
jured£by inediumtjljp, a-IJjd was, much- 
Interested ■ In the subject, andclooking 
forJu8ttliat.Mnd,bf Irito^ , 
- The rosppnsoiwte in the form ...of n 
hasty and decided statement that she 
herself did not know any. such person

or persons—but she “had heard of 
them."

Later, tho-writer contributed an ar
ticle of two or three columns on the 
subject of Modern Spiritualism to one 
of the leading daily. papers of the 
Northwest. A correspondent replied, 
and charged mediumship with having 
“blasted the lives” of pure-minded 
young women, caused many to be led 
into immorality, and so forth.

I promptly challenged the accuracy of 
his statements, asked for specific data, 
and said I would make a thorough in
vestigation of every case cited and re
port the .results, telling him he could 
send the data to me privately. No re
ply was ever received. Why?

From sbma .Spiritualist platforms I 
have heard. mediumship condemned— 
also from cijujbixpulpits—in the secular 
and religious ' press—by teachers of 
New Thought-tally Christian Scientists. 
But nowhefe pas,the writer been able to 
put his hand ,,bn any statistics that, 
would shecLa siijgie ray of light on the 
subject, amrtnat&eiy. '

Hence my. aiftieal to Spiritualists, 
non-Spirifnnllstri] mediums, sensitives, 
and all pefeotiszhaving psychic experi
ences, toiwd itra'a statement as to the 
effect of JwCh Experiences on them
selves, prom, send, me data relative to 
any one else whom they know.

in order |(o m?ke the statistics of any 
value they-muBt(^ verifiable; therefore- 
the request wa8amade for the names 
and addre^es of two persons to accom
pany each statement, who could either 
verify the statements,made, or indorse 
the chara^pr qfflAip writer for truthful: 
ness. ^ t-red: - -

Statemsqis have been received from 
widely seporatedn sections, but the re
sponse ■ has; not teen very encouraging 
as to number,-.- The.professional, medi
ums probably were and are busy, and 
others perhaps i thought thofr state
ments would .beunnnecessary, -Let mo 
say to allhuchj Unit a statement from 
everyone -who fc-ais any knowledge' on 
'this.subject, Would be appreciated, . .? 
,. All that the writer hSped tp do Ivas 
;tb accumnlate^tatlsIicB of'-AP tellable 
Character,that would throw ' light! pn 
this ■questlijD.Triil'th^fjle wished,Is) verl- 
flabtg f'adtk" j^qppn^t^ -la [worlh 
^oto^q^^rlt?^^ un-,
.verifle(r'the6ij|e^ In
.tlilnldng tlioy may ^valued by .others 
I1180^ VS'iSW 6® iiS <Ak'7 >:v k

If.^Wknawi^ytotag-. atangthlB^^ 
will -you Abt-te kjnd diiougU to make ri 
short s tatetnenti Sail forward to the ad
dress below? In many cases, -tlio do-; 
sited Information could be put on a pos- ■' 
ta! cord.;.MIU you tet writob  ̂
c* it '■'. /-'-T-V**'57*77^'7 ■

world of Spiritualism In 1866, Mr. Chas. 
Bright, literary man aud editor of a 
large paper. Ho was deputed by the 
Argus, then the largest and only paper 
of power in the Southern hemisphere to 
write six articles on Spiritualism, tlie 
new Idea which was pervading the coun
try. Mr. Bright was an honest man, 
he desired to understand somewhat of 
the subject on which ho was to write, 
and so began to go to seances and oth
erwise to investigate Spiritualism. To 
his great amazement he found that the 
claims of the cult were based upon 
facts. He was surprised at the wealth 
of literature published on the subject, 
which ho eagerly read, and instead of 
writing against Spiritualism' as had 
been the intention, he wrote strongly 
for it,’ and said that there was more in 
this new philosophy than the world 
even dreamed of. These articles caused 
much excitement as well as interest 
throughout the Commonwealth and 
were republished in pamphlet form and 
spread all over Australia. Mr. Bright 
became a Spiritualist and his first lec
ture on the subject was delivered in the 
Unitarian church in Melbourne in 1868. 
His fame te a speaker increased and 
the largest halls could not hold the 
people who came to hear him. In 1875 
he .gave up all his business and his in
come of six thousand dollars a year 
and henceforth devoted his time to 
Spiritualism ■ until last year when his 
great soul went home. During the past 
ten years of his life he lectured con
siderably in America.

Another leading man who became a 
Spiritualist was the Honorable Alfred 
Deakin, the present Premier of the 
Commonwealth of Australia. He be
came a trance speaker and was con
ductor of the lyceum. He published a 
book, “The New Pilgrim’s Progress,” 
but when Mr. Deakin, fifteen years ago 
first entered Parliament, he thought 
best to drop Spiritualism and carefully 
bought up every copy of his book wher
ever it was for sale.

Another pioneer and a most ardent 
Spiritualist is the Honorable T. W. 
Stanford, brother of the late Leland 
Stanford, founder of the Stanford Uni
versity in California. For forty years 
he has devoted much time, influence 
and money to the advancement of the 
cause. He has been a widower for this 
number of years as he lost his wife and 
child within a year after his marriage. 
Mr. Bailey, one of the most remarkable 
materializing mediums of the present 
day, has been engaged by Mr. Stanford 
exclusively for three years, and con
ducted private seances twice a week to 
a circle of about twenty guests. The 
visible results from these seances can 
probably not be duplicated anywhere. 
Mr. Stanford has in his apiary living 
birds whicli were materialized in his 
office,, belonging to foreign countries, 
showers of living ..fish would cover the 
table at the seances, but some of these 
would only live for a few days or 
weeks. I also saw in Mr. Stanford’s 
home a beautiful plant, rich in foliage, 
18 inches high, grown from a material
ized slip, no one has been found who 
knows Its name or the species to which 
it belongs. I also saw a, well preserved 
skull, several pieces of papyrus, cov
ered with hieroglyphics, a leopard’s skin 
from Indiana large number of varied' 
ancient coins and several, .tablets cov-, 
ered with inscriptions from Egypt, 
Greece and other countries. These 
were very ancient and were brought di
rect in the., room and dropped on th? 
table by request, and as Mr. Bailey sat 
under strict test conditions there can 
be no,doubt of the genuineness of these 
manifestations through spirit power, of 
nearly two hundred. articles. Mr. 
Bailey has just left for Italy by invita
tion, of Rio Psychic Research Society, 
there.

The Spiritualists have been greatly 
■encouraged and assisted through the 
visits of workers from America and 
England, such as the late Emma Har
dinge Britten, Wm. Denton, also Mrs. 
Brigham, Miss Morse and Meehls. Slade, 
Evans, Colville, Morse and Dr.. Peebles, 
each;of whom have done grand work for 
the cause. . The Spiritualist societies in 
Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth are still 
young, but the Psychic Society of Syd
ney is ilburisliirig, with Mr. Adams os 
president and Mr. Sercombo ap secre
tary. The Sydney society owes much 
of its early life to tho energy of tho 
Hon. J. Bowie Wilson, Minister for

since slinking on the Spiritualistic 
platform. Front the moment 1 arrived 
at tho depot until I left, every thought
ful attention that good will could sug
gest was mine. The Bijou Theater, one 
of the largest in tlie city, had been en
gaged, and a choir of 60 voices, drilled 
under the direction of Prof. Bloom
field, which with solos and orchestra 
rendered beautiful music. Although 
the theater seats two thousand it was 
literally packed, and on the second 
Sunday still more were standing up 
than on tlie first, while the enthusiasm 
was even greater. It was estimated 
that over a thousand orthodox church 
members attended each meeting, and 
Melbourne Spiritualists have had no 
such meetings for over twenty years. 
The city seemed to have caught tbe en
thusiasm and for the first time in their 
history the press was opened on the 
subject, and every day there appeared 
articles of from one to two columns, 
pro and con, a fact very gratifying to 
the society. Ministers from their pul
pits spoke of the craze which had 
struck the city and warned their people 
against it, and the Wesley Methodist 
minister announced that he would “ex
pose” Spiritualism on the Sunday after 
I left. Book stores places their litera
ture on Spiritualism in the most prom
inent places in the windows and I was 
besieged with letters of approval and 
disapproval. .

On the first day of my arrival In Mel
bourne, Mr. Terry had an informal re
ception at his home that I might meet 
,the executive committee. The follow
ing Wednesday a public reception was 
arranged in the Austral Building with 
addresses of welcome and on the even
ing before I left another audience gath
ered here to bid me “bon voyage."

I was presented with a loving testi
monial signed by the officers of the so
ciety and numerous evidences of the 
thoughtful kindness of the audience.

Mr. Waschatz, the president, is a man 
full of power and enthusiasm, Mr. 
Terry, the treasurer, I can do but faint 
justice; his great mind and heart is 
given to the cause; and last but not 
least, Mrs. Bright, the secretary, is a 
source of power in herself. She it was 
who looked after tho thousand and one 
things necessary to make a large meet
ing a success. She forgot weariness, 
but nothing else. She possesses the 
enviable adaptability which makes, ev
eryone love her, and is the essence of 
femininity. No wonder their society is 
such a power with such officials. I only 
wish every society was blessed with 
one such as these.

The word Melbourne has a new sweet 
sound to me, as it would have to anyone 
coming here as a stranger and receiving 
such a welcome, and as I stood on the 
deck of the "Pateena,” which Carried 
me out of the harbor toward Tasmania, 
ft was with a new pain that 1 watched 
the friends on shore through a mist of

To the Editor:—Tbe article, “An Ob
ject Lesson in the Home Circle," in the 
Issue of Feb. 20, while interesting, it 
has one assertion that is hard to take 
in. I refer to where Jesus is made to 
say that his “father gave him this 
planet,” and “ he is the God of it.” 
THAT SPOILS THE WHOLE THING! 
Jesus never said anything of the sort; 
if he did, then he has retrograded from 
a broad-minded, free-thinking man to a 
narrow egotist since passing to the 
other side, or what Is a more reasonable 
explanation, it was not Jesus at all, but 
one claiming to be him, and a very in
ferior understudy he made, and if the 
spirit claiming to be Jesus was not 
Jesus, then probably the whole bunch 
were having fun with our friend, and 
amusing himself at his expense.

I always leap the barbed wire fence 
and take to the woods when Solomon, 
■Saul, Jesus and Abraham Lincoln are 
called in. I think the wiser spirits do 
not want their names known; are rath
er apt to conceal an exalted name than 
otherwise.

If Messers. Hale and Cherry are hon
est men and Spiritualists, it seems to a 
stupid man like myself, that it can do 
no harm for a materializing medium to 
go to Los Angeles, and make THE TRY 
anyway, as In case of failure they are 
out only the expense; if they win the 
$1,000, a big bunch of advertising will 
be the result. Messrs Hale and Cher
ry doubtless know something about 
materialization, and will give proper 
conditions for the some, If not for fak
ing. The distance to Los Angeles may 
make it difficult , for .most mediums to 
go there, but if any medium of reputa
tion will announce their willingness to 
go, J think the, fare could be easily-bo 
raised by subscription through' The 
Progressive Thinker;. - a series of say 
six Beatices ought tp.enabla the guides 
-to raise one form if 7 they .■ have the 
power at all.. ... FELIX..

Grand Rapids, Mich..-,. --. iMi ..•:.•

“Death, Its Meaning ana. Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, ot the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly.; Interesting-.; vol
ume, of decided value.' A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events- In too r an- 
tbor’a experience,, Clctln 560 -pages, 11- 
iuaraateSs 8128. .:. ;.'J'<.■. 

“ "Meatless . Dlahoe.” - Very useful, 
.price 10 canto.
, • L , , 7 . 1 7 il..

lasting und are a great surprise to my 
most intimate friends. There is no 
hearsay or guess work about it. Those 
who knew me before and know me^now 
aro ready to swear to tills statement. I 
am interested in all who arc short and 
stunted and I will gladly tell you how I 
acquired this increased height. Thera 
Is no pain or inconvenience connected 
with it. No electricity, drugs or knife 
used, simply a process which causes the 
Cartilages to expand and lengthen the 
bones. Write me and 1 will tell you 
how to receive the same benefits which 
1 have received. Tell me your exact 
height and age and 1 will give you infer
mation tliat will surprise you. You will 
also receive my free book which tells 
ail about tills remarkable discovery and. 
it contains the pictures and statements 
ol' many who have increased their 
height from two to five inches. All cor
respondence will be held sacredly con
fidential, and all letters aud books sent 
free in plain envelopes. You can in
crease your height if you aro not over 
fifty years of age. Tills method also 
develops the body proportionately. 
Write to-day for the absolute proof. Dq . 
not take my word for it, but satisfy - 
yourself. I can prove it to you if you 
will give me the opportunity. Address: 
The Cartiliage Co., Dept. 242E, Roch
ester, N. Y.

give ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to

NEW BOOK.

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE.

Important Addition to Our Literature,
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She . has 
written a book with this title.: “PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE." ; It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the. 
end. It is chockful of stirring inci
dents. Price of this large volume, only 
51.50 postpaid. : . ; ■ ; ■

A VERY 
IMPORTANT CALL 

IS MADE.
A GENEROUS OFFER, AND A CALL 

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
To tho Spiritualists at Large:—A

A., for tlie benefit of aged and needy 
mediums, provided tho Spiritualists at 
large will contribute another Thousand 
Dollars to the same relief fund by the 
first of June next. The N. S. A. is now; ’ 
paying out a large monthly sum in pen
sions to worthy mediums; tlie calls for 
aid increase and the fund is constantly 
being depleted. Lot 'every generous 
soul who has not already done all possP 
ble for this worthy object, kindly send 
contributions, large or small, to the fol
lowing address, each will be acknowl
edged with thanks. The generous man 
who makes the offer desires to be un
named to the public. ’ ■

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Wash
ington, D. C.
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The Light Within. By Giles B. btebblna. 
Price, 10 cents.
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GREAT 
INDUCEMENT®
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ONE PAPER.
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Re Hi voidw,
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DEITIES OF MYTHOLOGY
Gods Are Ideal Images—The Word God 

a Common Noun—Unknown Gods.

In reading ancient history and litera
ture. especially of the Greeks and Ro
mans, we meet with frequent mention 
of "the gods," by which is meant the 
gods of mythology, which were imagin
ary, omnipresent persons, supposed to 
possess various powers, attributes and 
influences over humanity. I have a se
cret suspicion that many modern writ
ers and speakers make use of the word 
God without understanding it; there
fore 1 want to lay before them names 
and brief definitions of a few mytholog
ical deities. This is important iu dis
cussion of the God question.

Apollo—a deity of the Greeks and 
Romans, worshiped as the sun god.

Aurora—goddess of morning.
Apis—god ot industry, worshiped in 

the torn ot an ox.
Ate—goddess of revenge.
Annubis—dog-headed god.'
Bacchus—god of wine.
Circe—a sea nymph who turned men 

into swine.
Comus—god of festivals.
Cupid—god of love.
Diana—daughter of Jupiter and vir

gin moon goddess.
Discordia—goddess of discord, ban

ished from heaven for exciting divisions 
among the gods.

Echo—a nymph slighted iu love, 
pined away until nothing was left but 
her voice.

Erebus—an infernal deity, son of 
Chaos.

Fates—goddesses who presided over
, human destiny.
^ Fauns—deities with horns and goat’s 

feet.
Hercules—sou of Jupiter, celebrated 

for strength.
Hymen—god of marriage.
Iris—messenger ot Juno,changed into 

a rainbow.
Jupiter—supreme god of the Romans 

and fattier of men and gods.
Juno—sister and wife of Jupiter.
Mars—god of war.
Mercury—son of Jupiter, god of mer

chants and thieves.
Morpheus—god of sleep and dreams. 
Neptune—god of the sea.
Pluto—god of Hades.
Plutus—god of wealth.
Styx—a river in the infernal regions 

by which the gods swore their most sol
emn oaths.

Uranus—the most ancient ot the 
gods.

Venus—goddess of grace, love, 
beauty, pleasure.

Vesta—goddess of flocks and herds.
Vulcan—son of Jupiter and god ot 

fire.
Enlightened God believers ot America 

should be very careful how tliey scorn 
or sneer at the deities and devotees ot 
mythology; for they are all in the same 
boat—that is, the gods they all believe 
in are images of imagination. Can Tbe- 
ists ot the present time show that their 
gods are better than the ancients? 
What is the difference between a dog
headed god and a three-headed god? 
What is the difference between a devil 
and a god of wrath, war, vengeance?

At the time the Christian religion 
was invented, in the reign of the Roman 
emperor, Constantine, mythology was 
in its greatest glory; however, the au
thors and projectors of Christianity did 
not waut “the gods” in tlieir system, be

- cause “the gods” caused much confu
sion and conflict; and they concluded 
that one god was sufficient and finally 
settled on Jehovah, the worst and most 
abominable of all gods—the god of 

£ , Wrajh, war, vengeance.
$»■■—’■'fall'godB are Ideal beings, supposed to 

possess various attributes,nevertheless, 
these gods exert a powerful influence 
over religious devotees, who become 
like the deities they serve; and this 
accounts for some nations being of war
like disposition and others peaceable.

All god-believers make their own 
gods. “There ain't no sich person."

The practice ot god-believers writing 
God with capital G as a proper noun is 
a fraud and deception; because they 
wish to convey the idea that they refer 
to a particular God, presuming readers 
will not observe the trick. They might 
as well write man with capital M and 
claim that it stands for a particular in
dividual, yet not give his name. The 
word god is a common noun, applied to 
any and all gods, and spelling it with 
capital G does not make of It a proper 
noun, no more than spelling dog with 
capital D makes it a proper noun. No 
amount of such usage and custom will 
ever make god a proper noun, for we 
cannot tell which god is intended unless 
the writer indicates the particular god 
ho or she has in mind.

But there can be no valid objection to 
the use of capitals for proper names of 
gods, such, for instance, as Jupiter, Al
lah, Apollo, Baal, Jehovah. Theologi
ans rarely ever write or utter the name 
of Jehovah; perhaps because of his aw
ful record and bad character—neverthe
less, they mean Jehovah by God.

What some folks mean by God is 
widely different from what other folks 
mean by God, and so by God we have 
an endless jargon of theories and be
liefs founded on baseless assertions,
conflicting statements, 

contradictorydoctrines,

THB PROGRESSIVE? THINKER

An Extract from a Lecture Delivered by Rev. Ernest W, Hunt, at Banjor, Me
He Talks Exceedingly Close to the Lines Marked Out 

By Spiritualists, and Illustrates the Progressive 
Spirit of the Age.
Again we turn to one of the most recent depart

ments of science, viz.: Comparative mythology, and 
we ask, What have you to contribute to theTwentieth 
Century Gospel ? We declare, say the students of this 
science, that men’s ideas and beliefs regarding the 
Supreme Power in the universe, are always progres
sive, tliat in the childhood of the race men had child
ish modes of viewing nature and childish ways of ex
pressing their ideas. We say that these childish meth
ods of expressing their ideas resulted in the beauti
ful stories which tell of the person, work and relig
ion of the world’s great saviors, which are found'in 
the world’s great Bibles. We say that in the growth 
of these stories men see the unfolding of great moral 
and religious truth, and the working of these mighty 
forces which make for righteousness, acting in and 
upon mankind through the only agencies that were 
fitted for it in those early days.

This science further tells us the Bible is a litera
ture subject to the same laws which govern the devel
opment of other great literatures, having the same de
fects of ignorance and superstition of errors of judg
ment and mistakes of copying. It also says that the 
Hebrew Scriptures stand pre-eminent among all 
sacred books as illustrating the evolution of morals 
and religion in the history of the race and embodying 
in its myths and legends the purest and most enlight
ened conceptions of religious faith and knowledge 
that the world has ever known.

CONSTRUCTIVE RESULTS.
If, as it jnay be, these ideas now come to you for the 

first time, I can understand a feeling of disappoint- 
hient arising in your mind when you compare them 
with the religious teachings you have hitherto enter
tained. You doubtless feel like the little girl who had 
a quarrel at school with a little Jewish girl and when 
she got home she denounced the Jews. Iler mother 
said reprovingly, “My dear, you must not talk in that 
way. The Jews were God’s chosen people. Our Lord 
Himself was a Jew.” After a moment’s deep thought 
the child replied, in a tone of horror and regret: “0, 
mamma, 1 didn’t know that. I’m so sorry. I always 
thought he was an Episcopalian.”

But think now of the constructive results of this 
modern Gospel. How much better and nobler it is. 
It enables us to think of God not as a jealous, fitful, 
despotic king, something like a tyrannical sovereign 
of Asia Minor, but rather as the Just Ruler of the 
earth and the Universal Father of its peoples. It bids 
us think of the highest and noblest types of manhood 
and womanhod, not as men cruel by nature, treacher
ous in thought and revengeful in action, but rather 
that the right goal of all human action is to do the 
right for right’s sake, to speak the truth for truth’s 
sake, and to love others for love’s sake. Lt gives us a 
nobler conception of the origin of the universe, shows 
us that the Divine Power is “closer than hands or 
feet,” and that the true inspiration and joys of life 
belong now as ever to any or all who seek to know 
and do the truth. ; It makes our Christian Biblemore 
beautiful and valuable than ever, because freed from 
the dogmatic rust which was rapidly destroying its 
usefulness and purpose. It reveals the essentials of 
Christianity as taught by its founder to be not creed 
but character, not uniformity but unity, not dogma 
but ethics, and behind all else the beautiful spirit of 
unselfish, undying love as the world’s greatest dy
namic, both for comfort and inspiration.

PRACTICAL REASON.
At this point there are men who would deny our 

rikht to proceed further. They say that all beyond 
what science tells us is unknown and Unknowable, 
although by a strange contradiction the boundaries of 
knowledge are every day and everywhere being rap
idly extended. I am safe within the bounds of truth 
in saying that there is everywhere to-day a growing 
reaction against the purely material conceptions of 
things which prevail very generally in the world of 
science only a few years ago. ; . ;

The discoveries of radium bring us to the very 
threshold of the spirit world, whilst our investigations 
into the great mystery of human consciousness are re
vealing other sources of knowledge as worthy of 
credence in their various departments as geology and 
astron omy. One of the greatest sciences of the future 
will be the science of psychical research. Where

hollow of its hand. But as the world'of thought we 
learn that there is one life, above all, through all and 
in all, life which is not matter but spirit, and which 
spirit it pails God, so in the world of feeling bur deep
est emotion is love. In the world of thbyght-^ur high
est conception of God is that of power; Flit in the 
world of feeling our highest thought of divinity is 
love. We can know God best by loving Him because 
love is best understood by love. Some people won
der whether God is a person. I,t seems to me an idle 
question.

The power other than ourselves, which was here be
fore we came and remains after we depart, this power 
has brought us into life and is therefore our Creator. 
By reason of its disciplinary and protecting care of 
the,universal life, it is our Father. No plummet of 
human reason can sound the depths of the ocean of 
immensity. But as nothing Is ever evolved which has 
not first been involved, as the greater must also in
clude the less, so the Creator of this personal con
sciousness must include all of good and right and love 
and personality that we are, and still be infinitely 
more than the thing he has produced.

“Thus we can still pray Our Father, knowing that 
in this Twentieth Century Gospel we are face to face 
with a divine power or being, whichever name you 
prefer to use, before whom we may plead the voice of 
human need and imperfections, whose laws are every
where and at all times uniform, just and equal and in 
the stillness of our souls we may often hear the whis
perings of llis love.”

ON IMMORTALITY.
And this brings me to my final thought, viz.: The 

comfort and inspiration which this Twentieth Century 
Gospel brings to our conceptions of immortality, 
Every household has its memories of loved ones, who 
have passed away into the land of silence. We miss 
their familiar forms and long for their vanished 
smiles and the sound of the voice that is still. Is it 
for them an eternal dark, a sleep that knows no wak
ing, or can we stand by tiie grave and say, “He is not 
here but is risen ?” We wonder where they are, what 
interest or relation they have to the life they have 
left, whether they are as conscious of us as we are 
mindful of them, whether we shall ever meet again. 
Some may say’“that if it should prove an eternal 
sleep why then ’tis rest.” Some are so mentally con
stituted that they find it impossible to believe. But 
very few indeed believe that death is the end of ex
istence. Immortality is as necessary to human life 
as is the sunlight to the world.

In the presence of such a tragedy as death, when 
our eyes are wet with weeping, and our hearts are 
near to breaking, as we stand beside the grave, this 
Gospel of the twentieth century whispers both sweet
ly and full of comfort the strong hope of immortality. 
All life is one. Even science confirms the reality of 
a general immortality. Through the shadows of our 
ignorance, faith standing upon reason sees that the 
grave covers no faculty of soul, only the poor, tired, 
worn-out body.

Whilst across the wind-swept wastes of thought 
love points to God, who being ever true in nature, is 
also true beyond our ken, who having given us a nat
ural confidence in the integrity of things, and made 
love life’s mightiest and sweetest force, will carry 
through to larger capacities of appreciation and en
joyment tbe desires he has placed within the human 
breast. It is not probable that the orchestra will be 
silenced in the midst of the symphony, or that the 
building of character will be stopped when only half 
completed. Everything in our modern knowledge 
reminds us of the illimitable resources and possibili
ties which await our growing conceptions. Nature 
has only yet begun to manifest her resources. How 
sweet and beautiful are the assurances of the birds 
and flowers concerning the dear ones, “ which we have 
loved and lost awhile.” Whatever we may think na
ture herself stakes her all upon the truth of immortal 
life. Everywhere she points her children onwards 
and upwards to the great light of life, bids them 
choose the good, and everywhere assures them that 
He who cares for the birds and flowers, cares also 
for the lives and loves of men. -
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A BEAUTIFUL SPIRIT.
John F. Goff, Michigan's Generous Spir

itualist, Passed to Spirit Life. .

antagonistic 
theories.

These antagonists can unite and agree in 
their condemnation of the Atheist who 
does not accept any of their theories. 
He is made a butt for shafts of ridicule.

What do god believers know of a god 
they say is unknown and unknowable? 
What can they teach on a subject which 
they admit is beyond comprehension? 
How can they define that which they 
declare to be undeflnable? What do 
they understand of a god they affirm is 
incomprehensible? What shall we say 
of people who persistently make use ot 
words and ideas they do not understand 
with the assumption and pretense of 
knowledge? This is the attitude - of 

' Theists, caught in the meshes of their 
own folly.

\ What do people know who have been 
' taught tl^e theories and dogmas of The

, ism? They know nothing but error, yet 
, believe much delusive nonsense. As
; sections without proof or basis of sup- 
mort are of no value. Belief of a theory 
Sr religious doctrine is no evidence of 
its truth, yet they have a reverence for
old established precedent and follow I 

. the beaten track.
"For men are prone to go It blind 
Along the calf paths of the mind, 
And try to work from sun to sun 
To do what other folks have done.”

A. H. NICHOLAS. 
Summerland, Cal.

in

, • A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
. I have boon selling "Non-AIcobolle-Flavorlng 
Powders" for tbo past six months and bav< 
m»do *816.00. Every family buys tbroo or foul 
boxes. Tho flavoring powders are hotter In ev 
cry reopen than tho liquid extracts, and art 
lovely to sell. 1 do not have to canvass. Penult 
Bond to mo for tho powders. Any Intelligent 
person can do as well ns I and average 130.00 tor 
wook. I got my flavoring powders from the Cal 
ifornla Fruit •& Chonilv.nl Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Write thorn and they will start you In tub
ness. E. a.

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry arid 
prose. Specially designed for tho uso 
of the Spiritualist nnd Liberal ministry. 
®Jlce 16 cents. - For crle at thio offica.

MYTHOLOGY
The Gods In the Light of Ancient His 

tory.

science is obliged to halt, man’s moral idealism be
comes the constructive teacher and guide of morals 
and religion. There is an intellectual knowledge—a 
matter of thought; there is an ethical knowledge—a 
matter of feeling, and each advance brings us nearer 
to the time when . -
“That in us which thinks and that which feels

Shall everlastingly be reconciled,
And that which questioneth with that which kneels,”

CONCERNING GOD.
“What then has this Twentieth Century Gospel to 

tell us concerning God ? To know God at all fully— 
as well might the child hope to grasp the planets in 
its tiny fingers, or to hold the mighty ocean in the

And so with every addition to our knowledge we 
come closer to the great and final generalization 
which shall open for tis the doors to the inner sanctum 
^f the universe: Every new step not founded on mis- 
coHeeption leads us nearer to that final understand
ing which is the ultimate heritage of the race. Al
ready we have visions, born both of faith and knowl
edge of a world which shall in truth be God’s free 
sarden, where love shall reign supreme, where there 
shall be room for thought and for faith, where from 
one fane or altar all tongues shall recite one Gospel, 
sing one psalter and repeat one simple creed,

“ Where each sorrow shall have its soothers, 
And each need its kindly care,.

And all mankind be brothers, -
And love reign everywhere. - .

“Where Heaven’s eternal patience, .
All human hearts shall win, ‘

And earth’s enfranchised nations, - 
Shall hail God’s kingdom in.”

Mr. Golf was born in Sempronius, Ca
yuga, county, N. Y., Juried, 1823; he 
departed this life at the home of M. E. 
Depuy, near Wakelee, Mich., Feb. 18, 
1904, aged 80 years. He was among the 
Michigan pioneers, and was one of the 
successful ones who crossed the west
ern plains to California in search of 
gold, and was perhaps one of the most 
generous men in Southern Michigan, if 
not in the state.

By his earnest love of justice and 
right doing, he lias defended many 
against those who would have taken un
due advantage. By this as well as by 
his liberality in cases of need, ho has 
ipade many hearts happy, and by his 
planning and assistance he has helped 
many to gain comfortable homes that 
would otherwise have been in poor cir
cumstances, if not homeless.

His gifts were not frivolous, but al
ways practical. At Christmas time it 
was his custom to present flour, gro
ceries, clothing, etc., in a quiet way that 
none might know whence the presents 
came, giving always to such as he 
deemed worthy and needy. His plan 
was to help those who tried to help 
themselves.

It was he who made it possible to es
tablish the State Mediums’ Home. This 
property is located near the center of 
Lansing, and will be known as the Goff 
Medium’s Home. It cost the state so
ciety *4,750 and interest, of which Mr. 
Goff paid nearly *4,000. The building Is 
40 by 42 feet, and has thirteen rooms 
and basement. It is heated by furnace, 
lighted by gas, and supplied with city 
water. It Is a modern building that cost 
several times the price paid. The prop
erty was lately deeded to tiie state so
ciety, Mr. Goff having canceled the debt, 
August 26, 1903. The Spiritualists of 
the state should be able and willing to 
keep it running for the benefit of 
worthy and needy mediums.

Mr. Goff has been a Spiritualist for 
over forty-five years. During all this 
time he has lived his religion, which 
means many slights, and much ridicule, 
but he has lived above it all. He was a 
subscriber to The Progressive Thinker 
from its very first, it was through his 
efforts that Farmer Riley first investi
gated and sat for development. He has 
helped many to Bee the light that is to 
Illumine tiie world.

Mr. Goff was a member of the Masonic 
fraternity, and the brethren took charge 
of the burial services; interment at 
Fish Lake cemetery, Sunday, Feb. 21, 
conducted by the writer, (anti I wish 
heartily to thank this society for their 
liberality In allowing us the use of 
their church on this and former occa
sions.) The following poem given by 
the guides a short time ago was read at 
the services:

A Tribute to John F. Goff.
Who was it worked in early day, 
And by economy laid away 
Till he had enough for rainy day?

John F. Goff.
Who was it bought up many a farm, 
And helped the owners face the storm, 
And proved himself their friend most 

warm? ■ .
: ■ John F. Goff. - ?

Who was It went to rocky west, 
The famous land that gold had blessed, 
And helped himself and helped the rest?

- John F. Goff.
Who was it saw the many poor 
And helped them oft to meat and flour, 
Just at the time, the needy hour?

John F. Goff. : -
Who was it paid the mortgage due, 
For widow and for orphans, tod, 
And helped them many a winter 

through? ' ' ; : ■ '
. John F. Goff.

Who was It learned the truth so grand, 
That spirit friends from higher: strand 
Come back to us from spirit land?

/ ' . John F. Goff. .
Having learned the fact, no soul can 

. die,,
Who tried to teach the passer-by. : 
The more of sorrow’s tears to dry?
: John F. Goff.

Who taught it is not just belief, 
That saves the soul from endless grief, 
But living right that brings relief? ;

John F. Goff. ' '
Who tried to aid the cause so grand 
And sent it broadcast o’er the land, 
By doing good on every hand?

■ John F. Goff. :

Mythology about the gods was a sys
tem used by learned men to befog ig
norant minds. Gods were persons, 
When any other animal was used aa a 
sign of a god, it was used as a 
sign according to the meaning to at 
least some of the people, the same as 
the United States people have their flag 
and eagle.

All history beyond our own experi
ence can be classed with mythology. 
Tradition by one person to another per
son Is as reliable as one person writing 
to the people or to a person and calling 
it history. After considerable research
I am of the opinion that gods were per-
sons. Stars, planets, moon and sun 
were named for persons, and other an
imals and things the same as the later 
stars and planets were named for per
sons.

The mediumship of the god Indra was 
very great, and according to evidence 
he is a powerful spirit person even to 
our time. Gods came to Daniel of Bible 
history and God came to Moses, Jere
miah and other persons, according to 
printed evidence. Indra, iu name, was 
found in Sanskrit and his name prob
ably meant to see, to discover. Indra 
signifies one who sees or discovers. 
Gods of ancient times were wise per
sons, Inventors and discoverers ot 
things in nature, and other things use 
ful or evil to mankind.

To affirm without knowledge is not a 
good mode to promote wisdom.

Indra was a person, a mighty man 
among mankind, after tbe same manner 
that George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln were mighty men, each in his 
time. Indra loved the sun, and as man 
progresses he may know more about 
the god or gods who invented the sun 
and set it In, thus far, almost perpetual 
motion; according to history. Why 
should a man be worshiped because his 
soul,mind, has left one material body 
and gone into a new form of existence? 
Indra of old time was allowed the credit 
of having engendered the sun and the 
dawn. All the remarkable works of In
dra were performed by him merely for 
the benefit of the good, which in the 
words found in the Rig Veda means the 
good men who were his followers. ... 
was the lord of tho good, and the enemy 
of those who were his enemies. ____ 
was also a warlike god and a mighty 
leader of warlike mankind.

Imagination by writers of lies, fic
tion has befogged many human minds, 
Indra at one time was the supreme god 
of all the gods of the Hindus.

The Rig Veda forms the great liter
ary memorial of the early Aryan settle
ments In the Punjab. The antiquity of 
the Rig Veda is abundantly established. 
It was compiled long before the rise ot 
Buddhism in the 6th century B. C. The 
Brahmans declare that the Vedic his
tory was directly inspired by a spirit 
god. '

Agni, the god of fire, ranks next to 
Indra, tho youngest of tbe gods at that 
time, tho chief giver of wealth, Invoked 
as the genial Inmate of the Aryan 
home, and as the bearer of oblations, 
and mediator between gods and man
kind. Agni, the high priest, god, minis
ter of sacrifice, herald, lavlsher of 
wealth. He was a guide to gods. 
Through Agni mankind obtained 
wealth, plenty day by -Jay. Agni was 
the first of the Angiras, the same as 
Jesus Christ was the firs' of the Chris
tians, and Mrs. Eddy tbe first of the 
Christian Scientists. Agni was a god 
who driveth grief away. No mortal 
man, no god exceeded his mental power 
who sit as gods in heaven. Agni and 
Indra were partners in their godlike 
works for mankind. Mankind In an
cient times sang praises of them.

Strong gods, mighty minds of the as
sembly, who aided to defeat the fiends 
—Indra and Agni sent bliss to mankind.

Let us If we have knowleuge, tell the 
truth about the gods both modern and 
more ancient.

The burning of widows on their hus
bands’ funeral pile was unknown, and 
the verses in the Veda which the Brah
mans afterwards distorted into a sanc
tion for the practice have tne opposite 
meaning. "Rise, woman,” says the text 
to the mourner; "come to the world of 
life. Come to us. Thou hast fulfilled 
thy duties as a wife to thy husband."

Women enjoyed a high position. 
Marriage was held sacred. Husband 
and wife were both rulers of the house. 
Each father of a family was the priest 
ot his own household.

Boston, Mass. AURIN F. HILL
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SOMEWHAT CRITICAL.
. F. SHORT, A THINKER AND 
AND WRITER, EVER WILLING TO 
IMPART TO OTHERS, EXAMINES 
SOMEWHAT CRITICALLY THAT 
CHURCHLY "I BELIEVE" RIGMA-
ROLE, CALLED “THE APOSTLES’ 
CREED.”
Why called the Apostles’ creed? 

They never made it, saw it nor taught 
it, and yet it Is recited over and over 
millions of times, as though it was the 
all In all, the sum total of all truth. 
How narrow Is the line often between 
truth and error. Let us now consider 
the articles of this creed.

The first is, "I believe in Almighty 
God.”

That, means my conception, not 
yours.

What is worshiped is a mental image. 
Every one has a definition. Whether 
mine or yours Is the correct one, is the 
question.

Second, “Maker of heaven."
Wliere is heaven and of what is it 

made? Is not heaven a soul-condition 
rather than a locality? Surely so.

Third. “And earth."
Is the earth not an accretion, a growth, 

a development, a gradual formation, un
der the operation of natural law and 
forces? Scientists tell iis that matter 
Is uncreated and uncreatable; that it 
has existed forever, and not something 
that was made at a certain time.

"I also believe In his son Jesus Christ, 
begotten by tho Holy Ghost?’ .. '

>, Does not tho Now Testament teach 
us that he wad the son of Joseph tho 
carpenter? His sacred genealogy is al
ways traced back through Joseph. All

“I believe that he was born of the Vlr- 
gin Mary." . -

How can this be so, if his mother was 
Joseph’s wife, and Joseph his real 
father?- ’ ’ , ~ - ■ , ■

"I believe that he was crucified, dead, 
buried, and descended into hell.”

Oh, my! let us hope not!
“I believe that his body was raised 

from the grave on the third day.”
Very few people now believe in the 

mythical story of a literal resurrection.
“I believe tbat he ascended up into 

heaven.” '
What and where is up? That is very 

foggy, to say the least of it ■ •
“From whence he wP’-come to judge 

the living and the dead."
That the Christ spirit will spread 

over the whole earth, let us hope, but 
few indeed now believe In a literal per-1 
sonal return in a bodily form.

"I believe in the judgment day.”
This supposes a marching up to the 

judge after tbe fashion of earthly 
courts, some sentenced to go down into 
the deep dark cellar of despair; and 
others to go up to the sky parlor. This 
belief has few defenders in this day and 
age.

"1 believe in the holy Catholic 
church.” ■

Did any apostle ever mention any 
such church, or a church by such a 
name? What is a church? It is a body 
of believers. Where are we told to be- 
live in men. Certainly we cannot be
lieve In all church members. Then all 
we can say Is, "I believe In a portion of 
the holy Catholic church."

"I believe in the communion of 
saints.” . - - , ■ . .

Do you believe In mediums, in se
ances, in messages from our friends 
who have gone before? You know you

this would be without meaning or sense 
unless such was the case - - .

do not. Then why .nay, "1 believe.'
"I believe in tho resurrection of 

body."
the

Considering that within the natural 
body there dwells a spiritual body, that 
never dies or is burled, how can it be 
raised up. Millions of bodies have been 
scattered to the four winds of heaven— 
never burled at all. How can they come 
up from whete they never were?

“I believe in the forgiveness of sins.”
Many there are who doubt that our 

little words or acts distress and make 
angry the Deity, and so make If neces
sary that we appease this anger and 
beg for - forgiveness like .naughty chil
dren; or if we must obtain It, to get It 
simply by feeling sorry arid asking for 
it, is too cheap and easy a way, and 
such a doctrine should not ' be, incul
cated. i.

In conclusion, consider ail these 
things which we say “I bell Ove," which 
Is only proper, If we are sincere;

New York City. CI F. SHORT.

A Valuable Wdrk. '
Concentration, Meditation andYnsplro- 

tlon. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and iriodemi teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months'? study. By 
Laura G. Flxen. ■

A course of practical experimental' 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be’ benefited by 
the’ development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior Inspiration. , ■,

Sent complete for 50 cents”. .
"Tho Romancer Juder~jTf3to of 

the Life and Timos of the'Nazareno and 
His People.” Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An intensely in- 
terentlhg book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt Only 50 cents.' '1

•'Bplritnas Bomb for th® Um of W- 
elaa, Camp-saeeUngs and Other Spirit- 
Balletic Gatherings.” By: Mattia”^ 
Hull. For sale at thia officer We® 10

And who was given a miser’s name. 
Because he would not give for shame, 
Yet lived above it just the same?

John F. Goff. ■ ■
Who was it lent a helping hand 
For many to gain a home and land? 
'Twas this old,soul most truly grand, 

John F. Goff.
Who was it bought a home one day . 
Where mediums of the state can stay, 
And gave it for their aid? aye, aye!

John F. Goff.
A monument more true and grand. 
Than, shaft of stone in any land, 
This charity from “open hand"

John F. Goff.
Mr. Goff was very mediumistic, and 

two years ago when having some deal 
with Mr. R. D. Snyder, he made the re
mark that he would only be here about 
two years, and wanted to arrange all 
business accordingly. The time of the 
passing was within three days of two 
years. At another time he said that 
his father and friends had agreed to 
come to him and let him know before 
the very last. He had been quite feeble 
for a long time, yet able to be around 
the house and among the friends when 
weather would permit, until Monday, 
the 15th. After breakfast he was taken 
quite suddenly, and went down rapidly 
until the afternoon of the 18th, when 
the change came. He said on Tuesday 
that his father and friends were all with 
him, signifying that he had received the 
notice of the coming change as prom
ised. He was conscious till the lost, 
and without a murmur or struggle he 
seemed to pass gladly on with his 
friends to that bright home his good
ness and kindness had builded in that 
fair land

Where soul with soul can meet, 
Beyond death’s open door,

In love most pure and sweet, 
Where parting comes no more.

H. L CHAPMAN.
Marcellus, Mich. "

"An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath, 
ollc Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
"Romanism Exposed." Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of Startling 
Facts. Price 10 cents each, or two for 
16 cants.

“Koradlne. By Alice B. Stockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot.” In the form of 
an entertaining story, It contains les
sons which every girl should know. 
Price, cloth, $1.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B< Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
BtfggeStlVMiesB. Cloth, *1.60. For sale 
st this office. ; —

"The.Commandments Analyzed,” By 
W. H. Bach, . The Commandments ore 
not only-analyzed, but .contrasted with 
other Bible- passage:, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents

A LETTER TO MRS.
PETERSILEA.

CARLYLE

■ My Dear Mrs. Petersllea:—I rejoice 
to see you have attained the great de
velopment of transmitting your dear 
husband’s experiences in spirit life to 
the people of the world, who stand in 
such great need of the important knowl 
edge of that kind. I sense what cour 
age and devotion It has required for you 
to so consecrate yourself in the midst of 
your overwhelming sorrow! You 
worked so nobly with him for so many 
years, and now take up and carry for
ward the doubled burden with a strong, 
brave heart that will not let even its 
own breaking Interfere with conse
crated duty! A lesson of astonishing 
and most beautiful devotion to the 
truth which your great, good husband 
loved so well that he cheerfully gave up 
worldly gain and fame to further its 
best interests! I send you admiring 
love and pray that you be sustained and 
fortified In every way you need.

Most affectionately yours, 
OLIVIA FREELOVE SHEPARD 

Home, Pierce Co., Washington, Feb. 18, 
1904. ’

, Next World Interviewed 
7—The Occult Life of Jesus 
q ThYn” u6?7 ln,the sPlrlt Lands-

Rellsion of Man and Ethics of DvIoDCc.
pj^jers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present
Head ■ This Carefully Before lie

Remitting;
When you send In your subscription 

to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire In 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are intensely Interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good In 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These ten books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in tha 
neatest style of the printer's art, will he 
furnished to our subscribers for’*3 10 a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only; Send
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices we do, does not reduce the prica 
of the subscription of the paper, appar
ently or otherwise, a single cent for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, In view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter. '

In conclusion, bear In mind that tha 
postage on these ten premium books la 
about ONE DOLLAR, leaving this office 
only *2.10, Illustrating the great bargain 
you are getting—a bargain the like of 
which was never known before on thia 
material plane.

[Note:—I first met Mr. and Mrs. 
Petersllea in Los Angeles, at one of 
those concerts, vhen he played a long 
program from 1 eethoven and others, 
without any notes whatever, as she has 
written on account of, for him. At the 
close of the wonderful and delightful 
program she read a chapter from his 
writings; It was a description of Sir 
Isaac Newton’s home In spirit life, 
graphically written through him, by his 
father. She is a fine reader and it 
seemed a fitting finish to his wondrous 
music. She then gave tests, I was a 
perfect stranger to them bd (had not 
even been introduced), as I to was to 
every person in the room. K.ie gave 
me nine distinct?' and well-recognized 
tests, the most ot them accurate de
scriptions of those who had never been 
able to manifest to me before, and oth
ers who had seldom done sol—0. F. S.J

"Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion.” By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have tho care or training of chil
dren. Price 66 cents.
,: 'Tho Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library In itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 per volume. For sale at 
this office. .

’’A Plea for the Now Woman By 
May Collins. An address delivered, be
fore’the Ohio Liberal Society. For sole 
nt this office. Price 10 cents. ,

"Handy Electrical Dictionary a 
practical handbook of .reference; con- 
mining definitional of every used elec 
tri cal term or phrase, Price 25 cents.

CLUB8I CLUBS! CLUB8I CLUB3I;
To Clubs ot ten or more we oiler tha

following terms to each one: The Pro
gressive Thinker one year, and ONE of 
the following books, *1.16: "The Relig
ion of Man and Ethics of Science”:, 

Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
and Present"; “AWanderer in the Spirit 
Lands"; The Encyclopedia of Death
and Life In tbe Spirit World," Vol. £ 
The one who gets up the Club will ba
entitled to the paper one year free, and 
any two of tha books he may select 
among our list of premiums.

tha 89 Disclosed In the Bible ano Lllu By Kev. Arthur Chambers, 
Cninil- 1 lanM Associate oi King's College, 
OpTIl WOl 10 London. An excellent book 
tor Christian people who would Investigate and 
learn tho facts of Bible teachings its well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 11.10.

Bibfe and Church Deorade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essays on "Tbo Effect of Woman Suffrage on 
Questions of Morals and ReL.lon.” Price, 10c.

Man the Microcosm.
His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition—

Father Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night' nt tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel rerguson. From Blackwood's 
EdlnburgMagrxlno. This Is a humorous nb- 
conntot. a roitcksomo visit to tho Popo of 
Rome by, Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im
perial quart bottles oi Irish "poteen." and an 
Irish recipe for Cconwounding" tho num*. 
Paper. IS bento; cloth, bo coats. _

Chonilv.nl


EF^SE

MITIES OF MYTHOLOGY.
g^V' Gods Are ideal Images—The Word God 

a Common Noun—Unknown Gode.

In reading ancient history and litera
ture, especially of the Greeks and Ho
mans, we meet with frequent mention 
of “the gods,” by which is meant the 
gods of mythology, which were imagin
ary, omnipresent persons, supposed to 
possess various powers, attributes and 
influences over humanity. I have a se
cret suspicion that many modern writ
ers and speakers make use of the word 
God without understanding it; there
fore I want to lay before them names 
and brief definitions of a few mytholog
ical deities. This is important in dis
cussion of the God question.

Apollo—a deity of the Greeks and
Romans, worshiped as the sun god.

Aurora—goddess of morning.
■ Apis—god of industry, worshiped 

the tom of an ox.
Ale-goddess of revenge.
Annubis—dog-headed god.
Bacchus—god of wine.

In

A BEAUTIFUL SPIRIT. MYTHOLOGY.

An Extract from a Lecture Delivered by Rev. Ernest W. Hunt, at Bailor, Me.
He Talks Exceedingly Close to the Lines Marked Out hollow of its hand. But as the workHof thought we

By Spiritualists, and Illustrates the Progressive lfi«n» that there is one life, above all, through all and 
- • ■ - in all, life which is not matter but spirit, and which
. . x ' „ „ , spirit it calls God, so in the world of feeling bur deep-
Aba,n W5. turn to one of the most recent depart- est emotion is love. In the world of thought bur high-

V’" : ^“P^y6 mythology and egt conception of God is that of poW; btit in the 
we ask, What have you to contribute to the Twentieth world of fee)jn our hi Ucst thought of diVinity is 
Century Gospel ? We declare, say the students of this love< We can know God begt by loving’ Him because 
science, that men s ideas and beliefs regarding the jove ig best understood by love. Some people won- 
Suprcme Power m the universe, are always progres- der wbetber God is a person. It seems to me an idle 
sive, that in the childhood of the race men had child- (piestion. ,
isii modes of viewing nature and childish ways of ex- ' — - -
pressing their ideas. We say that these childish meth
ods of expressing their ideas resulted in the beauti-

Spii-it of the Age.

ments of science, viz.:

Circe—a sea nymph who turned men 
into swine. .

Counts—god of festivals.
Cupid—-god of love.
Diana—daughter of Jupiter and vir

gin moon goddess.
Dlscordla—goddess of discord, ban

ished from heaven for exciting divisions 
among the gods.

Echo—a nymph slighted in love, 
pined away until nothing was left Cut 
her voice.

Erebus—an infernal deity, son of 
Chaos.

j Fates—goddesses Who presided over
% ,luraan destiny.
o’—Fauns—deities with horns and goat's 

feet.
Hercules—son of Jupiter, celebrated 

for strength.
Hymen—god of marriage.
Iris—messenger of Juno, changed into 

a rainbow. „
Jupiter—supreme god of the Romans 

and father of men and gods.
Juno—sister and wife of Jupiter.
Mars—god of war.
Mercury—son of Jupiter, god of mer

chants and thieves. ■
Morpheus—god of sleep and dreams. 
Neptune—god of the sea. 
Pluto—god of Hades.
Plutus—god of wealth.
Styx—a river In the infernal regions 

by which the gods swore their most sol
emn oaths.

Uranus—tbe most ancient of the 
gods.

Venus—goddess of grace, love, 
beauty, pleasure.

Vesta—goddess of flocks and herds.
Vulcan—son of Jupiter and god ot 

fire.
Enlightened God-believers of America 

should be very careful how they scorn 
or sneer at the deities and devotees of 
mythology; for they are all in the same 
boat—that is, the gods they all believe 
in are images of Imagination. Can The- 
ists of the present time show that their 
gods are better than tbe ancients? 
What is the difference between a dog
headed god and a three-headed god? 
What is the difference between a devil 
and a god of wrath, war, vengeance?

At the time the Christian religion 
was invented, in the reign ot tiie Roman 
emperor, Constantine, mythology was 
in its greatest glory; however, the au
thors and projectors of Christianity did 
not want “the gods" in their system, be
cause “the gods” caused much confu
sion and conflict; and they concluded 
that one god was sufficient and finally 
settled on Jehovah, the worst.and most 
abominable of all gods—the god of 
wrajh. war, vengeance.
-'“yUrgods are ideal beings, supposed to 
possess various attributes,nevertheless, 
these gods exert a powertul Influence 
over religious devotees, who become 
like the defies they serve; and this 
accounts for some nations being of war
like disposition and others peaceable.

All god-believers make their own 
gods. “There ain't no sich person."

The practice of god-believers writing 
God with capital G as a proper noun Is 
a fraud and deception; because they 
wish to convey the idea that they refer 
to a particular God, presuming readers 
will not observe the trick. They might 
as well write man with capital M and 
claim that it stands for a particular in
dividual, yet not give his name. The 
word god is a- common noun, applied to 
any and all gods, and spelling it with 
capital G does not make of it a proper 
noun, no more than spelling dog with 
capital D makes it a proper noun. No 
amount of such usage and custom will 
ever make god a proper noun, for we 
cannot tell which god 1b Intended unless 
the writer indicates the particular god 
ho or she has in mind.

But there can be no valid objection to 
the use ot capitals for proper names of 
gods, such, for instance, as Jupiter, Al
lah, Apollo, Baal, Jehovah. Theologi
ans rarely ever write or utter the name 
of Jehovah; perhaps because of his aw
ful record and bad character—neverthe
less, they mean Jehovah by God.

What some folks mean by God Is 
widely different from what other folks 
mean by God, and so by God we have 
an endless jargon of theories and be
liefs founded on baseless assertions, 
conflicting statements, antagonistic 
doctrines, contradictory ' theories. 
These antagonists can unite and agree In 
their condemnation of the Atheist who 
does not accept any of their theories. 
He is made a butt tor shafts of ridicule.

Wbat do god-believers know ot a god 
they say is unknown and unknowable? 
What can they teach on a subject which 
they admit is beyond comprehension? 
How can they define that which they 
declare to be undoflnable? What do 
they understand ot a god they affirm is 
incomprehensible? What shall we say 
of people who persistently make use of 
words and Ideas they do not understand 
with the assumption and pretense of 
knowledge? This Is the attitude ot 
Thelsts, caught in the meshes of their 
own folly.

Wbat do people know who have been 
taught the theories and dogmas of The
ism? Tiiey know nothing but error, yet 

[believe much delusive nonsense. As
sertions without proof or basis ot sup- 
»ort are of no value. Belief of a theory 
>r religious doctrine is no evidence ot 
ts truth, yet they have a reverence for 
ild established precedent and follow In 
lie beaten track.
‘For men are prone to go It blind 
Along the calf-paths of the mind, 
And try to work from sun to sun 
To do what other folks have done."

. A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal.

John F. Goff, Michigan’s Generous Spir
itualist, Passed to Spirit Life,

The Gods In the Light of Ancient His
tory.

The power other than ourselves, which was here be
fore we came aud remains after we depart, this power

, , . - ,. has brought us into life and is therefore bur Creator.
.11 s^°™s which tell of the person, work and rejig- yiy reason of bs disciplinary and protecting care of 
I?11 Of ^wwia s great saviors, which are found in the .universal life, it is our Father. No plummet of 

'vori° 8 [?reat Bibles. We say that in the growth bumail reason can sound the depths of the ocean of 
of these stories men see the unfolding of great moral immensity. But as nothing is ever evolved which has 
and religious truth, and the working of these mighty not br'st been involved, as the greater must also in
forces which make for righteousness, acting jn and clude the less so the Creator of this personal eon- 

E01! J}111’!;11.111! through the only agencies that were sciousness must include all of good and right and love 
^ttedforitm those early days. and personality that we are, and still be infinitely

Uns science further tells us the Bible is a litera- more than the thing he has produced.
tnre subject to the same laws which govern the deyel- <. T11„s we ean stUl Onr Path&| jawing that 
opnient of other great literatures, having the same de- jn ^bjg twentieth Century Gospel we are face to face 
tecta of ignorance and superstition of errors of judg- wbb a djvjue p0Wer or being, whichever name you 
ment and mistakes of copying. It also says that the prefer to use, before whom we may plead the voice of 
Hebrew Scriptures stand pre-eminent among all bnilian need and imperfections, whose laws are every- 
sacred hooks as illustrating the evolution of morals wbere and nt ab times uniform, just and equal and in 
and religion m the history of the race and embodying. the Btinness of our souls we may often hear the whis- 
in its uiytlis and legends the purest and most enlight- np,.;(K,q h«m invp ” ’
ened conceptions-of religious faith and knowledge * 
that the world lias ever known. OH IMMORTALITY.

CONSTRUCTIVE RESULTS. An^ this brings me to ray final thought, viz.: The
.. ... ., / -xi comfort and inspiration which this Twentieth Century

88 lt ™ay be> t'®6 idea« M7 ??me t° y?u for tbe Gospel brings td, our conceptions of immortality, 
first time, I can understand a feeling of disappoint- jjVery household lias its memories of loved ones, who 
inent arising in your mind when you compare them have ssed a into the land of silence. We miss 
with, the religious teachings you have hitherto enter- their familiar forms and long for their vanished 
tamed. You doubtless feel like the little girl who had smiles and the gound of the voice that is gtilL Is it 
a quarrel at school with a little Jewish girl and when for them an eternal dark a glee that knows no wak. 
she got home she denounced the Jews. Her mother j or cnn we gtand b the e and gay> «He ia not 
said reprovingly, My dear, you must not talk in that hcre but ig rigen f> We wonder wbere they are> wbat 
'™y- ,Ve Jew5 ™^ G°d 8 chosen P?1?' Ou,r Lold interest or relation they have to the life they have 

r ?1 Pa,momeut 8 deep ‘10U^ left, whether they are as conscious of us as we are 
the child replied, in a tone of horror and regret: O, mindfnl of tb wbether we shall ever meet again, 
mamma, I didn t know that I m so sorry. I always gome ma say*<*that if it should prove an eternal 
thought he was an Episcopalian. sleep whv then’tis rest.” Some are so mentally con-

But think now of the constructive results of this stituted 'that th find R impossibie to believe. But 
modern Gospel. How much better and nobler it is. ve £ew b)deed beiieve that death is the end of ex
it enables us to think of God not as a jealous, fitful,, jg^Qg Immortality is as necessary to human life 
d£T-1C «ng’ T\ethl”g llke atyrTM“lcDal s^TF as is the sunlight to the world.
of Asia Minor but rather as the Just Ruler of the In tke ence o£ such a tragedy as death, when 
earth and the Universal Father of its peoples. It bids Qur e *re wet with weeping, and our hearts are 
us think of the highest and noblest types of manhood neflr to breaking ag we gtand beside the grave, this 
and womanhod, not as men cruel by nature treaeher- G j of lhe twentietll century whispers both sweet- 
ous in thought and revengeful in action, but rather , and fuR of conifort the gtrong bope of immortality, 
that the right goal of all human action is to do the ^ji nfe jB one. Even science confirms the reality of 
right for right s sake, to speak the truth for truth s a fll immortaiity. Through the shadows of our 
sake, and to love others for love s sake. It gives us a jgnorance faith standing upon reason sees that the 
nobler conception of the origin of the universe, shows grave eoverg no faculty of goulj onIy tho pftW) tired,
us that the Divine Power is “closer than hands or 
feet,” and that the true inspiration and joys of life

worn-out body.
, • , - „ . i Whilst across the wind-swept wastes of thought 
belong now as ever to any or all who seek to know love • ts to God) who being ever true in nature, is 
and do the truth. It makes our Christian Bihle more ajgo true ],evon(| our j:en wh0 having given us a nat- 
beautiful and valuab e than ever, because freed from ural confide’nce in the integrity of things, and made 
the dogmatic rust which was rapidly destroying its bv(J Hfe,s rai„htiest and Bweetest force, will carry 
usefulness and purpose. It reveals the essentials of through to larger capacities of appreciation and en- 
Christianity as taught by its founder, to be not creed the desires he has placed within'the human 
but character, not uniformity but unity, not dogma b;east n is not probable that,the orchestra will be 
but ethics, and behind all else the beautiful spirit ,of silenced in the midst of the symphony,'or that the
unselfish, undying love as the world’s greatest dy
namic, both for comfort and inspiration.

PRACTICAL BEASON.

building of character will be stopped when only half 
completed. Everything in our modern knowledge 
reminds us of the illimitable resources and possibili
ties which await our growing conceptions. Nature 
has only yet begun to manifest her resources. How 
sweet and beautiful are the assurances of the birds

At this point there are men who would deny our 
right to proceed further. They say that all beyond 
what science tells us is unknown and unknowable, - ■■. - — — ■ „ ,although by a strange contradiction the boundaries of and flowers concerning the dear ones, which we have 
knowledge are every day and everywhere being rap- loved and lost awhile.” Whatever we may think na- 
idly extended. I am safe within the bounds of truth tore herself stakes her all UP™ Hie truth of immortal 
in saying that there is everywhere to-day a growing 1^ Everywhere she points her ch Idren onwards 
reaction against the purely material conceptions of and upwards-to the great light of life, bids them 
things which prevail very generally in the world of choose the good, and everywhere assures them that 
“ , L vears He who cares for the birds and flowers, cares also
science only a few years ago.

The discoveries of radium bring us to the very —------ , . . , , ,
threshold of the spirit world, whilst our investigations And so with every addition to our knowledge we 
into the great mystery of human consciousness are re- come closer to the great and final generalization 
vealing other sources of knowledge as worthy of which shall open for us the doors to the inner sanctum 
credence in their various departments as geology and ^of the universe. Every new step not founded on nus- 
astronomy. One of the greatest sciences of the future conception leads us nearer to that final understand
will be the science of psychical research. Where ing which is the ultimate heritage of the race. AI- 
science is obliged to halt, man’s moral idealism be- ready we have visions, born both of faith and know!-

for the lives and loves of men.

conies the constructive teacher and guide of morals
and religion. There is an intellectual knowledge—a 
matter of thought; there is an ethical knowledge—a 
matter of feeling, and each advance brings us nearer 
to the time when
“That in us which thinks and that which feels

Shall everlastingly be reconciled,
And that which questioneth with that which kneels,”

CONCERNING GOD.
“What then has this Twentieth Century Gospel to 

tell us concerning God? To know God at all fully— 
as well might the child hope to grasp the planets in 
its tiny lingers, or to hold the mighty ocean in the

edge of a world which shall in truth be God’s free 
sarden, where love shall reign supreme, where there 
shall be room for thought and for faith, where from 
one fane or altar all tongues shall recite one Gospel,
sing one psalter and repeat one simple creed, 

“Where each sorrow shall have its soothers, , 
And each need, its kindly care,.

Apd all mankind be brothers, 
And love reign everywhere. .

“Where Heaven’s eternal patience, .•■•-;.
All human hearts shall win, : ••

And earth’s enfranchised nations, » 
Shall hail God’s kingdom in.”

Mr. Goff was Lorn in Swnpronius, Ca
yuga, county, N. Y., Junaid, 1823; he 
departed this life at tho home of M. E. 
Depuy, near Wakeice, Mich., Feb. 18, 
1904, aged 80 years. He was among the 
Michigan pioneers, and was one of the 
successful ones who crossed the west
ern plains to California in search of 
gold, aud was perhaps one of the most 
generous men in Southern Michigan, it 
not in the state.

By his earnest love ot justice and 
right doing, he has defended many 
against those who would have taken un
due advantage. By this as well as by 
his liberality in cases of need, he has 
ipade many hearts happy, and by his 
planning and assistance he has'helped 
many to gain comfortable homes that 
would otherwise have been in poor cir
cumstances, it not homeless.

His gifts were not frivolous, but al
ways practical. At Christmas time it 
was his custom to present flour, gro
ceries, clothing, etc., in a quiet way that 
none might know whence the presents 
came, giving always to such as he 
deemed worthy and needy. His plan 
was to help those who tried to help 
themselves.

It was he who made it possible to es
tablish the State Mediums' Home. This 
property is located near the center of 
Lansing, and will be known as the Gott 
Medium’s Home. It cost the state so
ciety $4,750 and interest, of which Mr. 
Goff paid nearly $4,000. The building Is 
40 by 42 feet, and has thirteen rooms 
and basement. It is heated by furnace, 
lighted by gas, and supplied with city 
water. It is a modern building that cost 
several times the price paid. The prop
erty was lately deeded to the state so
ciety, Mr. Goff having canceled the debt, 
August 26, 1903. The Spiritualists of 
the state should be able and willing to 
keep It running tor the benefit of 
worthy and needy mediums.

Mr. Goff has been a Spiritualist for 
over forty-five years. During all this 
time he has lived his religion, which 
means many slights, and much ridicule, 
but he has lived above it all. He was a 
subscriber to The Progressive Thinker 
from its very first. It was through his 
efforts that Farmer Riley first investi
gated and sat for development He has 
helped many to see the light that is to 
Illumine the world.
' Mr. Goff was a member of the Masonic 
fraternity, and tiie brethren took charge 
of the burial services; interment at 
Fish Lake cemetery, Sunday, Feb. 21, 
conducted by the writer, (aim I wish 
heartily to thank this society for their 
liberality in allowing us the use of 
their church on this and former occa
sions.) The following poem given by 
the guides a short time ago was read at 
the services: -

A Tribute to John F. Goff.
Who was it worked in early day, 
And by economy laid away 
Till he had enough for rainy day?

John F. Goff.
Who was it bought up many a farm. 
And helped the owners face the storm, 
And proved himself their friend most 

warm ?
John F. Goff.

Who was it went to rocky west, 
The famous land that gold had blessed, 
And helped himself and helped the rest?

John F. Goff.
Who was it saw the many poor 
And helped them oft to meat and flour, 
Just at the time, the needy hour?

John F. Goff.
Who was it paid the mortgage due. 
For widow and for orphans, too, 
And helped them many a winter 

through?
John F. Goff.

Who was it learned the truth so grand, 
That spirit friends from higher strand 
Come back to us from spirit land?

John F. Goff. >
Having learned the fact, no soul can 

die,
Who tried to teach the passer-by. : 
The more of sorrow’s tears to dry?

John F. Goff. .
Who taught it is not just belief, 
That saves the soul from endless grief, 
But living right that brings relief?

John F. Goff.
Who tried to aid the cause so grand 
And sent it broadcast o’er the land, - 
By doing good on every hand?

John F. Goff.
And who was given a miser's name. 
Because he would not give for shame, 
Yet lived above it just the same?

John F. Goff.
Who was it lent a helping hand - 
For many to gain a home and land? 
'Twas this old;8oul most truly grand, 

John F. Goff.
Who was It bought a home one day 
Where mediums of the state can stay, 
And gave it for their aid? aye, aye!

< Mythology about the gods was a sys
tem used by learned men to befog Ig
norant minds. Gods were persons. 
When any other animal was used as a 
sign of a god, it was used as a 
sign according to the meaning to at 
least some of the people, the same as 
the United States people have their flag 
and eagle.

All history beyond our own experi
ence can be classed with mythology. 
Tradition by one person to another per
son is as reliable as one person writing 
to the people or to a person and culling 
It history. After considerable research

GREAT 
INDUCEMENT®

NEVER BEFORE .

OFFERED
BY

ONE PAPER.

I am of the opinion that gods were per
sons. Stars, planets, moon and sun 
were named for persons, and other an
imals and things the same as the later 
stars and planets were named for per
sons.

The mediumship of the god Indra was 
very great, and according to evidence 
he is a powerful spirit person even to 
our time. Gods came to Daniel of Bible 
history and God came to Moses, Jere
miah and other persons, according to 
printed evidence. Indra, in name, was 
found in Sanskrit and his name prob
ably meant to see, to discover. Indra 
signifies one who sees or discovers. 
Gods of ancient times were wise per
sons, Inventors and discoverers ot 
things in nature, and other things! use
ful or evil to mankind.

To affirm without knowledge is not a 
good mode to promote wisdom.

Indra was a person, a mighty man 
among mankind, after the same manner 
that George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln were mighty men, each in his 
time. Indra loved the sun, and as man 
progresses he may know more about 
the god or gods who invented the sun 
and set it in, thus far, almost perpetual 
motion; according to history. Why 
should a man be worshiped because his 
soul,mind, has left one material body 
and gone into a new form ot existence? 
Indra of old time was allowed the credit 
of having engendered tha sun and the 
dawn. All the remarkable works of In
dra were performed by him merely for 
the benefit of the good, which in the 
words found in the Rig Veda means the 
good men who were his followers. He 
was tho lord of tho good, and the enemy 
of those who were his enemies. Indra 
was also a warlike god and a mighty 
leader of warlike mankind. '

Imagination by writers of lies, fic
tion has befogged many human minds, 
Indra at one time was the supreme god 
of all the gods of the Hindus.

The Rig Veda forms the great liter
ary memorial of the early Aryan settle
ments in the Punjab. The antiquity of 
the Rig Veda is abundantly established. 
It was compiled long before the rise of 
Buddhism In the 6th century B. C. The 
Brahmans declare that the Vedic his
tory was directly Inspired by a spirit 
god.

Agni, the god of Are, ranks next to 
Indra, tho youngest of the gods at that 
time, the chief giver ot wealth, invoked 
us the genial inmate of the Aryan 
home, and as the bearer of oblations, 
and mediator between gods and man
kind. Agni, the high priest, god, minis
ter ot sacrifice, herald, lavisher of 
wealth. Ho was a guide to gods. 
Through Agni mankind obtained 
wealth, plenty day by day. Agni was 
the first of the Angiras, the same as 
Jesus Christ was the first of the Chris
tians, and Mrs. Eddy the first of the 
Christian Scientists. Agni was a god 
who driveth grief away. No mortal 
man, no god exceeded his mental power 
who sit as gods in heaven. Agni and 
Indra were partners In their godlike 
works tor mankind. Mankind in an
cient times sang praises ot them.

Strong gods, mighty minds of the as
sembly, who aided to defeat the fiends 
—Indra and Agni sent bliss to mankind.

Let us it we have knowledge, tell the 
truth about the gods both modern and 
more ancient.

The burning of widows on their hus
bands’ funeral pile was unknown, and 
the verses in the Veda which the Brah
mans afterwards distorted into a sanc
tion for the practice have the opposite 
meaning. "Rise, woman," says the text 
to the mourner; "come to the world of 
life. Come to us. Thou hast fulfilled 
thy duties as a wife to thy husband.”

Women enjoyed a high position. 
Marriage was held sacred. Husband 
and wife were both rulers of the house. 
Each father of a family was the priest 
of his own household.

Boston, Mass. AURIN F. HILL.
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SOMEWHAT CRITICAL.
. F. SHORT, A THINKER AND 
AND WRITER, EVER WILLING TO 
IMPART TO OTHERS, EXAMINES 
SOMEWHAT CRITICALLY THAT 
CHURCHLY “I BELIEVE" RIGMA
ROLE, CALLED “THE APOSTLES' 
CREED.”

John F. Goff.
A monument more true and grand, 
Than, abaft of stone in any land. 
This charity from “open hand"

John F. Goff,
Mr. Goff was very mediumlstic, and

1 A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.J have been selling "Non-Alcoholic Flavoring 
Powders" for tbe past six months and hav( 
mode 8818.00. Every family buys throe or foul 
boxes. Tho flavoring powders are bettor in ev 
ery respect than the liquid extracts, and art 
lovely to sell. I do not have to canvass. PcopU 
Bond, to mo for the powders. Any Intelligent 
person can do os well hr I and average 880.00 rot 
week. I get my flavoring powders from the Cal
ifornia Fruit & Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Write them and they will start you Intuit-
now, B. o.

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Peari 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful aud appro
priate wedding souvenir, Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 

w^ Wo8*-' Specially designed for the .use 
sBtftrihe Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 

See 75 cents. ■ For trie at this office.

Why called' the Apostles’ creed? 
They never made it, saw it nor taught 
it, and yet it is recited over and over 
millions of times, as though it was the 
all in all, the sum total of all truth, 
How narrow is tbe line often between 
truth and error. Let us now consider 
the articles'of this creed. . ' ■

The first is, "I believe in ''Almighty 
God."

That means my conception, not 
yours.

What Is worshiped is a mental image. 
Every one has a definition. Whether 
mine or yours Is the correct one, is the 
question. ;

Second, "Maker of heaven.” '
Where is heaven and of what is it 

made? Is not heaven a soul-condition 
rather’than a locality? -Surely eo. •

Third, “And earth.” . . • ' ■
Is the eartii not an accretion,a growth, 

a development, a gradual formation, un
der the operation of natural law and 
forces? Scientists tell us that matter 
is uncreated and uncreatnblo; that it 
has existed forever, and not something 
that was made at a certain time.

"I also believe in his son Jesus Christ, 
begotten by the Holy Ghost.-"

Docs not qie New Testament teach 
us that he wad the son of Joseph' tho 
carpenter? His sacred genealogy is al
ways traced back through Joseph. All 
this would bo without meaning or sense 
unless such was Hie case

"I believe that he was born of the Vir
gin Mary.” • •

How can this be so, if his mother was 
Joseph’s wife, and Joseph his real 
father? • " '

“I believe that he was crucified, dea'd, 
buried, and descended into hell.”

Oh, my! let us hope not!
“I believe that his body was raised 

from the grave on the third day."
Very few people now believe in the 

mythical story of a literal resurrection.
"I believe that he ascended up into 

heaven.” •
What and where is up? That is very 

foggy, to say the least of it -
"From whence he wlWbome W judge 

the living and the. dead.”
That the Christ spirit will spread

Considerlng that within the natural 
body there dwells a spiritual body, that 
never dies or is buried, how can it be 
raised up. Millions of bodies have been 
scattered to the four winds of heaven— 
never burled at all. How can they come 
up from where they never were?

“I believe in the forgiveness of Bins."
Many there are who doubt that our 

little words or acts distress an (J make 
’ angry the Deity, and so make it neces-

over the whole earth, let us hope, but 
few Indeed now believe in a literal per
sonal return in a bodily form.

"I believe in the judgment day.'
This supposes a marching up to the

sary that we appease this anger and 
beg for forgiveness like,naughty chil
dren; or If we must obtain It, to get ft 
simply by feeling sorry and asking for 
it, is too cheap and easy,“a way, and 
such a doctrine should ni)t be Incul
cated. ' . 16 ? '

In conclusion, consider all these 
things which we nay'"! believe’;”' which 
Is only proper, If we are sincere; ■ ■

New York City. O'. F. SHORT.

A Valuable Wbrk> :.
Concentration, Meditation andYnsplra-judge after the fashion of earthly „ . ; , - .

courts, some sentenced to go down into Bon. How to develop these desirable 
the deep dark cellar of despair; and ef ?? according tox ^j “J?3^ npproved 
others to go up to tiie sky parlor. This methods of ancient and iflodemptench- 
belief has few defenders In this day and e™' togotker Y ^ a 5?J ?! six symbols 
ugg. . . comprising six months r study* By

“I believe In the holy Catholic Laura G. Fixen.
church” ... A course of practical experimental'

Did any apostle ever mention any ^K.0^!^^^
• - - • • ■ to those who desire to ba benefited by

the” development of powers of conceit

two years ago when having some deal 
with Mr. R. D. Snyder, he made the re
mark that he would only be here about 
two years, and wanted to arrange all 
business accordingly. The time of the 
passing was within three days of two 
years. At another time he said that 
his father and friends had agreed to 
come to him and let him know before 
the very last. He had been quite feeble 
for a long time, yet able io be around 
the house and among the friends when 
weather would permit, .until Monday, 
the 15th. After breakfast he was taken 
quite suddenly, and went down rapidly 
until the afternoon of the 18th, when 
the change came. He said on Tuesday 
that his father and friends were all with 
him, signifying, that he had received the 
notice of the coming change as prom
ised. He was conscious till the last, 
and without a murmur or struggle he 
seemed to pass gladly on with his 
friends to that bright home his good
ness and kindness had builded in that 
fair land ' .
. Where soul with soul can meet, 

Beyond death’s open door, 
In love most pure and sweet, , 

Where parting comes no more.
' < ILL. CHAPMAN.

Marcellus, Mich. ’

A LETTER TO MR3. - CARLYLE 
PETER8ILEA.

My Dear Mrs. Petersllea:—I rejoice 
to see you have attained the great de
velopment of transmitting your dear 
husband’s experiences in spirit life to 
the people of the world, who stand in 
such great need of the important knowl
edge of that kind. 1 sense what cour
age and devotion it bas required for you 
to so consecrate yourself In the midst of 
your overwhelming sorrow! You 
worked so nobly with him for so many 
years, and now take up and carry for
ward the doubled burden with a strong, 
brave heart that will not let even its 
own breaking interfere with conse
crated duty! A lesson of astonishing 
and mbst beautiful devotion to the 
truth which your great, good husband 
loved so well that he cheerfully gave up 
worldly gain and fame to further its 
best interests! I send you admiring 
love and pray that you be sustained and 
fortified In every way you need.

Most affectionately yours, 
OLIVIA FREELOVE SHEPARD 

Home, Pierce Co., Washington, Feb. 18, 
1904. .

such church, or a church by such a
name? What is a church? It Ib a body »
of believers. Where are we told to be- ^J ° <’S meditation and
live in men. Certainly we cannot be
lieve in all church members. Then all 
we can say is, "I believe in a portion'of 
the holy Catholic church."

superior Inspiration.
Sent complete for 50 cents’, -, -: ’:- 
"The Romance^rjudeTTstory of 

the Life and Times of the^Nazarene and
"I believe In the communion of His People." Through the mediumship 

saints.” of Mrs. M. T. Longley, An intensely in
Do you believe in mediums, In se- treating book. Neatly bound in cloth

ances, in messages from our friends
who have gone before? You know you xiJr r, .^
do not. Then why My, "1 believe.”' Sft'S^&W

7 l^lieve/In the resurrection of the g^-.^ sale a/thta o^i^ MtdJ.0
body. MMto- . . ■

“An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed.” 
"Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of Startling 
Facts. Price 10 cents each, or two for 
16 cants. .

"Koradlne. By Alice B. Stockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot." In the form of 
an entertaining story, it contains les
sons which every girl should know. 
Price, cloth, $1.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail” By Chas. 
B< Nev/comb. Excellent in spiritual 
Bdggefitlvehpsa. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office; ' ; ■ ■■ ^ ■

. “The Commandments Analysed.” ' By 
W.- H,- Bach; < The Commandment# are 

■ not only analyzed, bgt contrasted with1 
otherBIbiep^a^/showinggroatin- 
.oongridtlcisl.r”!^

[Note:—I first met Mr. and Mrs. 
Petersllea in log Angeles, at one of 
those concerts'i vhen he played a long 
program from I . eethoven and others, 
without any notes whatever, as she has 
written on account of, for him. At the 
close of the wonderful and delightful 
program she read a chapter from his 
writings; it was a description of Sir 
Isaac Newton’s home In spirit life, 
graphically written through him, by his 
father. She Is a fine reader and it 
seemed a .fitting finish to his wondrous 
music. She then gave tests, I was a 
perfect stranger to them b<V< (had not 
even been introduced), as I a io was to 
every person in the room. k.ie gave 
me nine distinct’’ and well-recognized 
tests, the most of them accurate de
scriptions of those who had never been 
able to manifest to. me before, and oth
ers who had seldom done sol—O. F. S.J

"Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the care or training of chil
dren. Price 65 cents.
u ‘Tho Light of Egypt” Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library in itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 per volume. For sale at 
this office. - ; .

"A Plea for the Now Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered.be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sals 
st this office. Price 10 cents. . .

"H&iwW Electrical Dictionary.”. A 
prafjtlenl handbook of ;reference, con
taining .definitions Sot eVery used eleo- 
tricaS toniscr phrase, Price 36 c-satft.

■TEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $3.10,

i iran?!? Bancy61°Ped‘a of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1 -
1 ir^n^ Eacy61opedla of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2

1 E^c,ycIopedla of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
H * Arl Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mum 
c^ud Super-Mundane Spiritism.

lo“~Db08t Land, Spiritualism, Occult loin.
a-mu® ?fext World Interviewed.
7 The Occult Life of Jesus ' 
a m>.Winlerer ln tbe Spirit Lands,

H $ The R® S On of Man and Ethics of 
DCience. .... .
po10t“S5T of 016 Aees‘ or Spiritualism 
Past and Present
Read This Carefully Before Re

Remitting’.
When you send in your subscription 

to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are intensely Interesting. They are elm 
vating in tone and will do you good in 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker. '

These ten books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers for'$3 10 a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sand
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices we do, does not reduce the price 
of the subscription of the paper appar
ently or otherwise, a single cent for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount ol 
reading matter.

In conclusion, bear in mimRthat the 
postage on these ten premium books Is 
about ONE DOLLAR, leaving this office 
only $2.10, Illustrating the great bargain 
you are getting—a bargain the like of 
which was never known before on this 
material plane.
CLUB81 CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUB8II

To Clubs of ten or more we otter the 
following terms to each one: The Pro
gressive Thinker one year, and ONE pl 
the following books, $1.15: "The Relig
ion of Man and Ethics of Science" :| 
“Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Pas# 
and Present”; “AWanderer in the Spirit! 
Lands"; "The Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World," Vol. 8, 
The one who gets up the Club will be 
entitled to the paper one year free, and 
any two of the books he may select 
among our list of premiums.

Mm Una »’ Disclosed in tho Bible." Ilan ano [116 By Rov. Arthur Chambers, 
Cninlb I Inn rl Associate of King's College, 
oDIrlL WOrlU London. An excellent book 
for Christian people who would investigate and 
learn tho facts of Blblo teachings as well as 
modem spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 81.10,

Bible and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises threo 

essays on "The Effect of Woman Suffrage on 
Questions of Morals and Reunion.” Price, 10c.

Man the Microcosm, 
His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition* 
Tho Light Within. By Giles B. SlebMn* 
Price, lOconts. .

rattier Tom and the Mu,
Or a Night' at tho Vatican, Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Verge sou. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Mapxstaa. This Is a humorous nb- 
count o! a rodeksomo visit to tho. Popo ot 
Home .by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a auporabundnncn ot Irish wit. two im
perial quart bottles ot Irish “poteen," and ita 

I jrjah: roelpe tor "conwoundlng" the saints
Paper,-Siumto icloth, W<mata-
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Experts in Psychology Explain Performance from Their Standpoint— 
- Theory That Projected Soul Possesses Her .

Called Not Unchristian.

PSYCHIC PIANO PLAYER PER-] 
FORMS—MRS. ELLEN M’ALLIS- 
TER-SPENCER GIVES EXHIBITION 
IN PARLORS OF DR. JOHN D. 
QUACKENBOS—PROFESSOR HYS
LOP LISTENS—AS AN UNBIASED 
OBSERVER HE ACTS AS MASTER 
OF CEREMONIES, BUT IS NOT 
FULLY CONVINCED.

nute or unoarnate spirits, that is, of 
spirits who have shuffled of this mortal 
coll or who never had any mortal coil to 
shuffle oft.

He did not, however, believe that, 
these personalities of the past entered 
into her body and dispossessed the soul, 
but rather that they acted upon that 
soul from the outside.

SATURDAY, MARCH 5,1904.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In tho columns 

Of Tho Progressiva Thinker are for sale 
at this office. Bear this in mind. ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Cditor-at-Large for the National Spirit-' 
uallst Association,

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an- 
ewer all attacks In the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when aa attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

As set forth in the New York Daily] 
Herald of Feb. 17, music lovers and ape-1 
clalists in psychic phenomena gathered 
the night previous in the parlors of Dr. 
John D. Quackenbos, professor in Co
lumbia College, Doctor of Medicine, and I 
lecturer on hypnotism, to witness a pri
vate performance—the first in New I 
York—of Mrs. Ellen McAllister-Spen
cer, who is known to her friends as the I 
“psychic piano player." -

Mrs. McAUister-bpencer is personally | 
and ancestrally well known in Chicago I 
and other western cities. She is the 
daughter of the late William King Mo- 
Allister, for many years senior Judge of I 
the Appellate Court in Illinois. Her 
homo is in Ravenswood, Chicago. Ac-1 
cording to tho story she told me last I 
night her father and mother were both I 
fond of music and wished that sho

Mrs. McAllister Spencer, the “psychic 
piano player,” lias gone back to Chi
cago. Previous to her departure sho 
gave to tlie representative of the Her
ald and to some musical connoisseurs a 
private seance, in which she once more 
exhibited her remarkable powers.

The method was that which was fol
lowed at the performance given at the 
recent sitting, inDr. Quackenbos’ rooms, 
The'Herald representative whispered to 
her the name of some famous composer 
of the past. ■

She at once started upon an impro
visation in the manner of the dead and 
gone worthy, ,

The connoisseurs were then asked to 
guess the name of the master imitated- 
They never failed to respond..

Ab to whether her gifts are supra-nor
mal the connoisseurs did not agree. It

Arcana of Spiritualism.
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

, Philosophy.

Do you wish to assist in the publica
tion of a revised edition of this book?_______________________ _ . could never memorize a piece, and I 
If so, by subscribing for it now, you will was not the least bit interested in my 
receive a copy at less price than it will 1 studies. So my parents had to accept 
be sold for alter publication. Price not the teacher's verdict.” 
desired until the book is ready for de- „
livery. Please send your address at How Shc Learned to Play It. 
once if you desire to assist Some twenty years ago the family

820 octavo pages, finely bound in was living in Waukegan, III. -Splrltual- 
muslln. ism was beginning to be talked about

Trice to subscribers, $1, postpaid. I there. It was a favorite pastime for 
Address HUDSON -TUTTLE, I young people to sit in a circle around a

Berlin Heights, Ohio, table with their hands upon Its surface 
and concentrate their attention In tlie

should be taught in her early youth to I was thought by some that the problem 
play the piano. . 1 could bo explained on purely natural

“I took lessons,” she said, “for about I grounds. Dr. Quackenbos, however, be- 
three years between the ages of twelve | "ayes that it is quite possible that she 
and fifteen, but my teacher gave me up 113 ^ communication witli the spirit 
as an impossible subject. In the first |wo"“- His statement follows: 
place, my hands, as you see,” and she 
held up a plump and diminutive hand, 
with very short fingers, “are too small 
for a piano player’s. Furthermore, I

response to that "touch of explosive in
tensity,” as’Professor James has desig
nated it; thai suggestions! force which 
awakens .ethicoispiritual activities in 
the suprajitpjnal life, aud subordinates 
the lower tendencies of the carnal na
ture when imparted by a pure-minded 
suggestionist who is in .genuine sympa
thy with the subject and operates with 
the courage of his convictions, it hap
pens to be a psychological tact that in 
a state of sleep, natural or induced, the 
"touch” described above may be im
parted. : '

Another fact,: The thoughts, emo
tions, beliefs, aspirations and moral 
status of a suggestionist may be de
signedly or undeslgnedly communicated 
to u subject whose mind becomes mys
teriously tuned in unison witli that of 
tlie operator. As one patient expressed 
It to me, “Your thoughts become my 
thoughts.”

The time has indeed come, as Maeter
linck predicted it would, when souls 
may know of each other without the in
termediary of tlie senses. We have 
within us an immaterial principle en
tirely independent of sense organs and 
sense acquisitions. Its pinion is not 
reconciled to earth. It represents a 
flight above the temporal and hints of 
heaven.

Who, then, would venture to deny tlie 
possibility of impression by extra-hu
man intelligences? Whence come the 
beautiful and practical thoughts that 
possess us as we sleep and clamor for 
utterance at the moment of our awak
ening? Granted, during the hours of 
slumber, symposiums in the translimi
nal world of spirits having Interests in 
common and free to combine and Inter
penetrate; granted on such occasions 
unrestricted access on the part of every 
soul to the knowledge and experience 
and impulses and ideals cherished by 
every other, soul in tlie circle, and 
thought impression during states of 
sleep is rationally explained through
creative communication. The Gospel

gestion of that immortality which psy
chic vision and psychic audition incon
testably prove lu that they illustrate 
tbe power of the soul to operate as a 
discarnate entity, as a spirit disen
tangled from the flesh.

Why should this soul, freed perma
nently at the moment of death, cease to 
project aspirations, communicate ideas, 
uplift human natures, simply because it 
is forever done witli the perishable 
body as an instrument of expression? 
If, then, in tho providence of God, dis
embodied souls are free to do so, as
suredly they have open to them a ready 
way of communicating with us by di
rect impact in the world of transliminal 
life. But a pneitma so impressed may 
or may not see fit to take advantage of 
its corporeal investure (as our inspired 
mimic seems to have done) for the 
transmission to incarnate beings of 
knowledge, power, genius, forecasts de
rived, in the sphere of transliminal con
sciousness, from uncaruates or discar- 
nates.

This explanation of Mrs. Spencer’s 
performance is psychological, in that it 
accords witli tlie known laws of 
thought in operation on this earth. It 
is rational, in that it is consistent with 
an exalted conception of the state of the 
departed. It is dignified, because it 
makes neither a fool nor a tool of tlie 
human personality concerned. And, in 
view of the negative position of the 
New Testament regarding the possibil
ity of cosmic communication with dis
carnate souls, it is not inharmonious 
with Christian belief.

Mrs, Spencer herself believes that 
she is under spirit influence. She has 
been told and she half believes that she 
is under the control of Mozart’s disem
bodied essence. Dr. Quackenbos, as 
will be seen from the above, holds that 
the spirits act from the outside upon 
her transliminal self. She is Inclined 
to think that Mozart’s soul takes actual 
possession of her bodily self, leaving 
her a passive agent while under this

. In looking over an old scrap-book I 
find “A Reply by me to W. F. Jamie
son,” dated March 31, 1871—a third of 
a century ago—clipped from the Boston 
Investigator. The letter was in re
sponse to a challenge from Mr. Jamie
son “to all infidels, and to B. F. Under
wood in particular” to discuss proposi
tions respecting Modern Spiritualism. I 
was about to leave tor the Pacific coast 
to meet appointments extending over 
several months and therefore was 
obliged to decline this challenge for a 
discussion then, expressing willingness, 
however, to meet Mr. Jamieson after 
my return from California, at the same 
time saying, “I have not sought contro
versy with Spiritualists, but on the con
trary have endeavored to secure their 
co-operation in tho great work of free
ing tbe world from the tbralldom of the 
Christian superstition.”

In later years I met Mr. Jamieson 
personally, twice I believe, and had 
some pleasant correspondence with 
him, but nothing more was said about a 
debate. Indeed his views had under
gone a marked change and there, was 
probably nothing between us worth 
while discussing. Mr. Jamieson had 
outgrown his belief in Spiritualism and 
had become quite pronounced in bis 
materialism and, I believe, he still 
holds to this system.

My acceptance of materialism became 
more and more qualified until I com
pletely discarded it as an Inadequate 
explanation of phenomena, and al
though the label was tor a long time 
still attached to my thought, I dis
avowed materialism and wrote against 
it during the years I was editor of the 
Boston Index—from 1881 to 1887—and 
earlier and subsequently during my 
connection with the Open Court and the

“Seen and Heard" is a 
aping the “Philistine,'' in 
and attempting tlie same

magaziuelet, 
appearance, 

crude witti-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
hope of making the table move.

The table never did move in the Mc-
Harrison D. Barrett, president of the Allister family, but a sister of Mrs. 

N. S. A, is prepared to do missionary Spencer suddenly began to move her 
work under the auspices of this asso- hands as If she were playing a piano. It 
elation. He would like to correspond was suggested that she should seat her- 
witli societies and individuals on this self at the piano and see what she could 
subject Address him at 600 Pennsyl- I do. This experiment also was a fall- 
vanla ave. 8. E., Washington, D. C. | ure.

, MARY T. LONGLEY, “Suddenly I expressed an ardent wish 
Secretary N. S. A that I could play,” said Mrs. Spencer.

Religio-Philosophical 
study of psychology 
materialism has no 
court of philosophy.

Journal. The 
satisfied me that 
standing in the 
that what we call

clem. The difference is that between! 
pop fresh drawn, and pop a week after 
the cork is blown out. Among its choice 
tld-blts, is a laudation of Kellar, or 
rather that notorious performer of 
tricks fills tlie editorial ear with what
ever ho thought would be good adver
tising material. Kellar says he waa 
before the Seybert Commission and 
surprised tlie members more than had 
the performance of any person who 
claimed to operate by "spirit power." 
As that commission held its sessions to 
show "how not to do it, it Ib not sur
prising that Kellar pleased, though It la 
difilcult to understand tlie relation a 
professional mountebank has to Spirit
ualism. Slade, Maud Lord, Margaretta 
Fox and other mediums were there, and 
the committee do not even claim that 
tliey detected them in fraud.

■ But Kellar’s great triumph was at 
the great camp-meeting at Cassadaga' 
Lake in 1895. He "denounced the whole 
business as a fraud and was publicly, 
challenged to explain the manifesta
tions.”

In his words: “Spiritualists were 
thicker than bees in a hive at the lake, 
and the Cassadaga propaganda was the 
talk upon all tongues. It was nothing 
more or less than a regular cabinet sit
ting with all the familiar tests, except 
that the conditions surrounding the 
cabinet were4such as to apparently pre
clude tbe possibility of any human be
ing entering it or being concealed in it. 
A huge sheet of plate glass was first 
placed upon a number of trestles to 
form a platform. Then an ordinary 
cabinet was built up, piece by piece, 
upon the glass floor, the curtains wera 
drawn, and Cpgliostro did the rest.”

But that was nothing to the doll-house 
of a cabinet Kellar followed with.

He continues: “Within a week he waa 
ready to show Mr, Medium a trick 
worth two of his. He made two little 
trestles about two feet wide, and across 
these placed a piece of window glas.l 
about two and a half feet long. Theis 
he proceeded to construct a cabinet oii 
the glass. He put it together piece by 
piece, and when it was completed, id 
was about as large as a little girl's dolt 
house. They were stumped-at the very 
outset by tho extreme smallness of tha 
tiny cabinet.”

Thus prepared he proceeded to giva 
all tlie manifestations, to the wonder
ment and confusion of the Spiritualists 
who were completely “stumped,"

We have no doubt that Kellar is giv
ing fresh news and the magazlnelet IU 
printing matter never before circulated'. 
It is presumable that of the tens of 
thousands of visitors at the camp 
grounds, not one remembers the coming 
of the great Kellar, or the “stumping’’ 
of tlie mediums. A public challenge and! 
Its‘acceptance, the building of such a> 
cabinet on a' huge sheet of glass, on 
making a display from a cabinet no 
larger than a "doll-house," surely would: 
have attracted attention, and some hint 
of it would have been given In tho 
newspapers at the time. Yet there has 
never been a mention of this greatest of 
fakirs having visited that camp!

The charge is so libelous, and dam
aging on account of its source, that it 
should be met with the strongest evi
dence procurable. Hence, I wrote to 
Hon. A. Gaston, for many years presi
dent of the Cassadaga Association, a# 
present Representative in Congret^K- 
and a man whose word Is as good aS*'1 
his bond. The duties of his office rei 
quired his presence and personal atten
tion.

His reply has no "equivocal” sound, 
although he does not give the name to 
those who deal in such stories:

“Meadville, Pa., Feb. 21, 1904.
"My Dear Mr. Tuttle: —

“So far as i know Kellar, “the. magi
cian, was never on the grounds at Cas - 
sadaga. Had betoeen there openly an;!1 
in his own name, it would have create:” 
a sensation and I would certainly hava 
heard of It and sought him ouA As t - 
any such public demonstratlgjfit neve" 
took place, nor anything upon which to 
base such a statement. I cannot un
derstand why Kellar needs to lie, for he 
draws good audiences on his own mer
its. The secretary, A. E. Gaston, who 
was -on the grounds every day during 
that season, joins me jn this statement, 
-and if more evidence is needed the tes
timony of the trustees and every visitor 
on the grounds through that season 
might be taken. I am respectfully,

' A, GASTON."
It is expecting too much of “poor hu

man nature,” that editors of magazines 
publishing such false statements will 
make honorable amend by admitting 
their refutation. The attack by false
hood has been made continuously for 
fifty years on Spiritualism, and if in a 
single instance, the cowards who have 
dealt the blows have ever acknowl
edged their errors, the miracle has not 
come to my attention.

If Kellar was not at Cassadaga, as he 
claims, if he was not challenged to “ex
plain the manifestations," of what value 
is the other portion of the story? Kel
lar In the role of a medium is a fake, 
and his tricks have no more relation to 
the genuine phenomena, than a bogus 
coin has to the United States mint.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

matter is not an ultimate, or some
thing per se, but the phenomenal mani
festation - of an underlying reality 
known to us only as states of con
sciousness. I saw that that only of 
which we have direct and indubitable 
knowledge is mind or spirit and not 
matter, and from that point of view I 
have continued my investigations for 
more than a quarter of a century.

While Mr. Jamieson has been repelled 
from Spiritualism, I have been attracted 
to it and forced to accept its essential 
principles both by the study of philos
ophy and by careful and long continued 
examination of supernormal phenomena 
according to the rigid scientific method.

My conviction of man’s survival of 
death (so-called) is so strong that it 
would not be shaken if I stood alone on 
this point; for the certainty which I 
feel is not the result of tradition, long
ing or authority, but of personal exam
ination and experience, with verifica
tion, which no amount of outside testi
mony could affect I would probably 
go as far as Mr. Jamieson in putting 
aside as unevldentlal much which is 
claimed as the direct work of invisible 
intelligences, but the falsity of ignorant 
pretension and the fraud of charlatanry 
should not be permitted to obscure the 
validity and value of such facts and 
phenomena as can neither be denied 
nor Ignored by the Investigator who 
pursues the subject for years as 
Crookes, Myers, Lodge and Hodgson 
have, not to disparage earlier and less 
systematic investigators.

. In the light of my present knowledge, 
If I had my work, as a Liberal lecturer, 
to do over again, I would put emphasis 
upon the future life, to which the pres
ent is but .a preparatory stage of being. 
I used to lecture on “The Pros and 
Cons of a Future Life,” giving the ar
guments for, and the objections to the 
doctrine, allowing my hearers to draw 
their own conclusions. With my pres
ent knowledge and my present convic
tions 1 should have been able to fortify 
and strengthen the faltering faith of 
many in what I believe to be an im
portant and helpful view of man’s des
tiny, with no less, but even more suc
cess in battling against absurd and re
volting dogmas.

B. F. UNDERWOOD.

you contributed? Send on your contribu-
tions to Mrs. M. T. Longley, Secretary N

teaches the communication of saints, spiritual control.

^

. Mf. Charles Bolton, of Nauvoo, III., con 
tributes $10.00 to assist in taking care of 
sick and disabled mediums. How much have

I “I felt a strange inspiration. My moth-1 i
————— er t,dd me to try. I sat down at tbe ‘

LECTURE ENGAGEMENTS. keyboard, and to the astonishment of 
From and after March 1, 1904, I am everybody, my own especially, my 

open for lecture engagements upon rea- hands flew oyer the keys in an impro-1 
sonable terms, either with Spiritualist vlsation. I played on for hours, aud ev- 
societies or in communities where mis- crything that I played was as new to ev-| 
sionary work is desired. Address me crybody as It was to me. I felt that I 
at once for dates and terms. was impelled by some unseen force

HARRISON D. BARRETT. within me. Since that time the gift 
40 Loomis Street. Chicago, III. has never left me. ’ - , I

' “And how do you account for it? I 
was asked. I
“Personally, I believe that the spirits I 

of masters dead and gone take posses-1
Catholic Federation and 

Schools.
The Catholic attack on 

schools has taken a new

the Public

the common sion of my mind. For while I do not

S. A., 600 Pa. Ave., S. E., Washington, D, C 
Every self-sustaining medium in this broad 
land, every society that meets on Sunday, and 
every Spiritualist who is actuated by human
itarian feelings, should first read Mrs. Long
ley’s appeal, and then contribute something 
to aid in this great workform The Play anything that is in their works I 

priestly authorities have found that the ^ oser’^ ‘“ ^ Styl® °f 8°m® fam°US 
public sentiment in favor of a state-sus- - ' „ F\
’ained system of education in which the Unbiased Observers Present. . D^ Quackenbos' Statement, 
denominational religion has no part, is The guests had gathered by this time Assuail th f t f „ SDencer-s 
™ m jha and the performance began. Professor . , Mrs- opencer scoo strong to overcome Hence the James H sl £ Columbia College, was blo^hy to be as represented by her

American Federation of Catholic Socle- tbe ma8ter of ceremonies. He came frIenos. we are compelled to explain her
ties has taken for its object to organize simply as an unbiased observer to make Wonderful power as due to some kind of
and disseminate Catholic opinions, and j up his mind as to the character of Mrs. “Ansliminal influence. The lady ..her-

junds from the public treasury to bus- ”SalpByXVod^ D°sers- while under spirit control. By
tain parochial schools. toe mo™— ^ ™y ? nitration: When toe name

Bishop McFall voices toe new scheme, mj was the method employed. Pro- 01 MozarF ”r instance, is given to her, 
which is most assiduous and though lessor Hyslop whispered In Mrs. Spen- tlie-SI)!rlF o£,„^F worthy immediately 
plausible, revolutionary. He said be- cer’s ear toe name of some composer ^®a®ats itself, elbows her own pneuma- 
fore the Federation meeting lately at whose method she was to follow. She P®^116 out ot the way, takes possession 

’ 7 rederaUon me0tln? lately at at once dashed into a brilliant perform- °£ h0r 80100 or Pby8ical toody, and
Detroit' v ance. Her fingers moved over the keys ^as,hes out Um™^ the medium of her

“Retain the present public school sys- wltb a pfgcigjou and ag|nty that— I braIn and nerve organs musical crea-
tem, but do not bar Catholics out of Beeraed t0 bespeak the trained per- tiona that are nnffiistaltably suorum 
their rights as citizens. The Federa- former I generum. But it islnot necessary to ac
tion has taken an admirable stand on At tbe close o£ e selection the cep£ a tb0OI^/° repugnant to reason in 
this question. Its platform is, that audience waa called upon to give its expiration of!the phenomena.A more 
there shall be no public moneys paid out verdlc£ aR to the master who had been satisfactory philosophy Ib that of simu- for religious instruction in any school, imitated I? Xi? case the musical ,atlon by ber Penuma of the musical 
But let the state examine our schools, critiC8 responded correctly The list PersonaMties ft meets and admires in 
and if on examination it is found that comnriSpd Chonin Wnirnpr B^thnvAn ite c°simc environment; an appropria- 
we are.giving the children an education Mozart, Grieg, Schumann, ’ Gottschalk’ 1*°“ or borrowing of their transcendent 
which comes up to the requirements of strauss and Stolsmidt ’ gifts, and a spontaneous utterance -of
the state, then let the state pay for it” I Tben tbemea for improvisation were 01086 Elfts bb1-00^ bodily functions and

The government has established the suggested, and the following were sue- P^ans that are absolutely under her 
schools, making toe educational advan- cessfully performed without hesitation - lown subpersonal control.

Song " I To explain: Every human being ex
, ‘A Wed-1 1818 in two spheres of consciousness, de- 
'A Funeral 1 sorlbed by psychologists as the object

March.” - i ive> supraliminal, or world of waking
- . Yet, as Mrs. Spencer avers, she had life> and 016 subjective or transliminal,

its own, and pay for them. I never, prior to her entrance Into this 016 world of sleep, of extra-planetary ex-
■ What has bo suddenly changed the at- psychic state, keen able to memorize, Jsteace. Th® better self or the trans* 

titude of the Catholics on the school I still less to improvise, a single bar. 1 ““^^M^Z-1?,6 deathless pneuma 
Question’ The schools they have de- At the clMe of 010 Performance Pro- °F spirit of the New Testament—exer- 
S '1 1 ne schools they nave ae- fesgor HysI whn acknowledglng cises control that is practically bound-
dared immoral and degrading are now that u a bVilliant tour de f0rc0 bS(^ less, within the limitations of possibB- 
aU right, and “no religious instruction I he would have to reserve any decision |lty 011(1 flsht’ over orBans oI body and 
in any school!” I as to possible psychic influences until faculties of mind, and the whole pur-

If the parochial schools are to be free I he had had further opportunity to study P0?^ P1 hypnotic suggestion .is the eg- 
'mm Catholic relieious instruction so tho planlste. tablishment of such control, either*rom Catholic religious instruction, so ,^ „ h id „. , where it has become relaxed or in fields
free that they are perfectly acceptable facu' -_________  

■ ...to the state school examiners, then I whether it is feat of memory nr 11 __-__-____------------------ ____
they will be just like the present state I j muBt hear the lady , many „ ' ment of physical functions be remedied 
schools, and not have them under Cath- and Bubject ber t0 many teats befor L by assumption of tho natural psycho- 
olic control. I can be a68ured that each selection is Physical control, but all attitudes of the

If this demand of the Catholics be I reany m improvisation of tho moment objective mind—its trends of thot^ht, granted, why not allow the Methodists It Bhe neverPrepeats berself in a”“g opinions, beliefs, desires, propensities, 
. the Congregationalists, the Jews and all gerjeg of performances then it would tendencies, emotions and passions—are . the hundreds of sects into which the re- see^that he? Sfta are supranormal controllable and alterable by this high-

llglous people are divided, the same .q wou;d nexb have to obtain facts er human personality along lines thatprivilege? And the Spiritualists and Lo ber anceatry to learn if be [ft aro moral and true. For the translim-
Freethinkers should have their, schools, wr0 ataviBtfc; I think from what I lnal Bel£of mnn per se 18 that Principle
J11 jUPm?r^ coo!mon ' nchool I have heard to-night, however, that it is in ns which dictates what Is right and 

downJf'tho cram! sch^pJf Hkely Mrs' sP0ncer’B mind has a dispo- inclines to good—that "spirit” in which 
So^^^ » «««» ««.« control <iio Apostle
.. .. . ....—. _« ...------ .... _a — i m. -  ------------ . . 'Paul urges men to walk-in order that

tages the best money and experience I “Evening," "Rain,” "Cradle 
can procure. It refuses to admit sects- I Heath,” "Battle," “Dreams," 
rlan religion. If any sect is not satis- I —ng . _Marob’ Love, ,_ 
fled it bos the right to found schools of

the spiritual fellowship, mystically in 
and through Jesus Christ, of all believ
ers, dead as well as living, who are 
united in the Holy Catholic church. 
But mystical communion does not nec
essarily imply communication between 
the living and the dead. The teaching 
of the New Testament as to the possi
bility of intercourse between embodied 
souls and discarnate spirits Ib negative, 
but it positively affirms the possibility 
ot transliminal communication between 
uncarnate spirits and embodied souls. 
Intelligence not human, Ill-wishing and 
well wishing, would appear to influence 
man, and the modus impressendi must 
involve action on a receptive translim
inal consciousness.

But whether or not uncarnate dal- 
mons communicate through the instru
mentality of suggestion, and whether or 
not disembodied souls reach, via the 
channel of the related selfs, those of us 
who are still in the flesh—one fact I 
regard as established by my experi
ments (which cover five thousand expe
riences with hypnotized men and wo
men), viz.: A rational and dignified way 
is open for such spiritual communica
tion every time we lose ourselves in 
slumber, for there Is no difference as 
regards suggestibility between natural 
sleep and the so called hypnotic trance. 
In the latter, the sleeper is en rapport 
exclusively with the person who has in
duced . the state; in the former, he 
may be en rapport with his own object
ive self, perhaps with a multitude of 
discarnate personalities who think and 
feel in common with him, tyid in case 
ho be .of superior parts, possibly with 
all well wishing daimons. ' ’

The Neoplatonic philosopher was 
right wb'bn ho proclaimed the night 
time of the body to be the aay time of
the soul.)!;The. impressing outside per

where it has not before been operative. , sonality operates through the double 
Not only may Irregularities in the fulfil-1 consciousness fused in the human unit, 

- ■ • ■ - ' ' “ ‘ the superior spiritual self being obnox
ious to the insinuation of a belief im
pulse, or।thought which may dominate 
the objective life. Spiritistic commu
nication oh thi’S principle implies a
plane of meeting infinitely higher than 
that of the ordinary seance, where soul 
or dalmpn are .(Supposed to communi
cate through tlje mind of an entranced 
medium who-chatters a confused mass 
of trivialities and irrelevanclos.

It weroiplpaaant to feel that a con
tingent _pft ourubetter thoughts is in

glorious outcome of the combat ot cen- Dr. Quackenbos Convinced.
turios between church and state! Let j Dr. Quackenbos on his part was en- |thoy may nelu»er 1)0 condemned by the 
us say, right here and now, that tlie finely convinced that Mrs. Spencer’s
caught ^by tois insidious Jesuitical Pnouma or BOul 18 '^pressed by discar- monial. And a man will always act in

Mrs. Spencer is the daughter of a 
hard-headed, shrewd and logical justice 
of the Supreme Court of Illinois, the 
late Judge McAllister, who presided 
over some of the most famous criminal 
trials of recent days.

“My father," she told me, “had no be
lief in Spiritualism until he was forced 
to acquiesce in the evidence given to 
him- in his own family circle.

"After I had developed tnis strange 
gift of improvisation at tne piano my 
sister one day expressed a wish to play 
upon the harp. She had never played 
upon a harp in her life. My father pro
cured this hitherto unknown instru
ment, gave it to her, and she straight
way began to play upon It as if she had 
been familiar with its use for years. 
She and I often sit together and play 
duets, she using the harp and I playing 
upon the piano. Such is the accord be
tween ub that we improvise pieces the 
moment we sit down together without 
any previous understanding between 
us.”. .

Mrs. Spencer was asked whether her 
peculiar powers extended ueyond the 
musical sphere. She answered in the 
affirmative.

“One day," she said, “I felt moved by 
some unseen influence within myself to 
mimic some personality unknown to 
me. When I had finished, my brother, 
who was present, told me that I had 
given an exact production of the tone 
and manner of a friend of his—a civil 
engineer—who had recently died. I 
even repeated the exact words he had 
uttered on his deathbed, 'Oh, let me go! 
Let me go! I have had enough of 
earth.' My brother had never told me 
anything abouthis friend.”

Returning to the subject of her mu
sical improvisations Mrs. Spencer said 
that she could always respond to any 
demand made upon her. She is espe
cially fond of playing; in the morning 
before-she sets to her daily task or in 
the evening when she is free. But oc
casionally, during the day, when en
gaged upon her household duties, she 
feels a call so Imperative that she has 
to drop everything in order to rush to 
the piano and deliver the message that 
has come to her from the unknown.

The caso is one in which experts like 
Professor Hyslop, of Columbia College, 
are devoting serious attention. Profes
sor Hyslop does not feel that he has suf
ficient data at hand to reach any posi
tive conclusion,, but when he has had 
further opportunities to study Mrs. 
Spencer he will embody his investlga-

Martin Luther and Smoot.
Smoot may be all that his church op

ponents say that he is, but where is the 
consistency of holding him up to oblo
quy, and setting up Martin Luther as a 
model of excellence and paragon of vir
tue? Luther Is the head of a great 
church and almost worshiped by its 
members, who idealize him without 
knowing anything about the real man. 
Catholicism was sensual enough otit of 
which Martin Luther came, but if his 
character and writings were refinement 
on the Catholic grossn^ss, imagination 
would fail in description. Were the 
filthy utterances of this "reformed 
priest,” to be more than hinted at, a 
clear case of “obscene literature" publi
cation could be made out. From a cel
ibate monk, he became a libidinous 
polygamist and proclaimed it as Scrip
tural. When a young convert married 
two wives he wrote Chancellor Bruck, 
“I indeed acknowledge that I cannot 
forbid it-when one marries many wives, 
for it does not contradict the Scrip
tures.” (DeWitte, p. 459.)

To the pure and saintly Melancthon, 
Luther wrote: “I have already had

IMPORTANT TO SPIRITUALISTS.

moral law nor bound by tho law cere-

spired byqthosp whom we have loved, 
who, when they,appear In visions were- -------- - -
member, always appear as living and tions in a report to tlie Psychic Society, 
thinking and’acting personalities. Per- of which he and Dr. Quackenbos aro 
haps there is: in-this latter fact, a sug- members. ....

scheme. The public schools are found- 
cd by the people, for the people, and If 
any sect la not satisfied' with them, 
they must maintain their own systems I 
of instruction; '

,.Continuity of, Lire a Cosmic Truth,* 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Tho work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, cn ” a deeply’ 
important subject Prlco. cloth, BL
"Religious and Theological Works of 

Thomas Paine,” Contains bis. celebrated 
’“Ago of Iterteon,” amt a number of let- 

Tiers and afscotirscs on religious juid the- 
TiWcal 0u)>^ cloth- binding. 480

^®a. Price ®L For Bale st UsM ®3e&

The “Spiritual Death” of Babies.
' The Rev. W. Ashmore, in the Chicago 
Standard, said that "death reigns over 
everybody that ever lived.”- When 
asked to explain, ho said:

“i. Because, as a matter -of fact, 
death has reigned over everybody that 
ever lived, and does reign. This bare 
fact would be sufficient to establish tha 
affirmation without a single word fur
ther.
'. •'2. , Because a father who Is kimsdij 
sinful can not possibly beget & sinless

child. Therefore the infant never bad 
any spiritual life to begin with. If ho 
is. not spiritually alive, then Iio must bo 
spiritually dead. There is no interme
diate state. ' ; . ■ . . ■ - . ? 

• “3. The entire teaching of tbo Bible 
proceeds on the assumption that every
body is.lost, which is another way of 
saying that everybody is dead; that ev
erybody needs a Savior; and that every
body needs to be quickened in order to 
have eternal life,” , , t

. Now the horrible doctrine Of "infant 
dMnnaUon”er>bs

dying tobjyojing td.'.'W op.Jesus progressive unfoldment, free from tho
Christ, or anything else, has not vital ’interference' of tho arbitrary Mumbo
interest to Spiritualists who have out
grown the dogma.,-,The ..subject is ,in- 
trdduced ns evidence of howhard such 
damnable belief's, which _cmi a blight
ing shadow over life and are a libel on 
tho”,goodnwj ^ the -Su-
lirme^ilie'<nit'^ 
glans. ' - ’
' Are we not glad that as' Spiritualists, 

Saoyll&^-^

Jumbo which disturbs the reason of the* 
ologiatm, we can smile at such specula
tions iiH.-the nightmare dreams, or the 
spectres of delirious fevers?

"Social UpbulldlnjTTifflludlng Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Fnnobletneht of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M, D; Thin comprises 
the last part Of Human Culture and 
Cure. ; Paper cover 15 cents. . For Balo 
at&iIeoSJce,, - . ’ , ,

three wives at the same time whom I 
loved intensely. Two I have lost, are 
now attached to other bridegrooms. 
The third one whom I now scarcely 
hold in my left arm, may leave me at 
any Ume.” (lb p.2, 648.)

Not only did he assert polygamy to be 
right, but he struck at man's free will 
in resisting tendency for evil, and there
by has given excuse for the cowardly 
and unmanly. He taught that no man 
has a free will, that chastity is a delu
sion and impossibility, and the'natural 
aim is gratification which should be un
impeded.

To remove any objections which 
might arise from the ten command
ments he said (DoWltte, 4188), "We 
must remove the decalogue out of Bight 
and heart.” “If Moses should attempt 
to intimidate you with his. stupid ten 
commandments, tell him outright, 
’Chase yourself to the Jews.’”

Luther had courage, the' obstinate 
courage of the brute. When his friends 
sought to dissuade him from bearding 
his enemies at Worms, thinking it cer
tain death for him to do so, he "said, 
“I’ll go If there are as many devils as 
thero are tiles on the roofs of the 
houses." A, less virile will might not 
have carried the reformation. And it 
would scorn that all religions in their 
beginnings rely on erotic passion, rath
er than moral.purity. ... .

A Move in the Right Direction.

To the Editor:—A meeting was held 
on Monday evening, Feb. 15, at 77 31st 
street, of three delegates from each 
Spiritualist society in Chicago. Dr. G. 
B. Warne was in the chair. The object 
of the meeting was to form an organ!- 
zatlon for the protection of societies I 
and mediums, and to obtain recognition ) 
by the press of Chicago; also for the / 
upbuilding of the cause in the city, ) 
Committees were appointed to meet a / 
week later, on the West Side, and on i 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, the following f 
societies were represented:, Illinois ' 
State Association, Psychic Force So
ciety, Hyde Park Occult Society, Uni?' 
versal Occult Society, Rising Sun Mls-j 
sion, Students of Nature Society, Pri- 
gresslve Spiritualist Society, Research1 
Society.

Resolutions were adopted and com
mittees appointed to draft the by-laws 
and charter. The name adopted for 
the organization was, "The Chicago 
Spiritualists’ League.” Tho next meet
ing will be held on Monday evening, 
March 7, at the home of Sister Hilbert, 
on the North Side. ■ .

’ ’ ' CI KIRCHNER,
, • . Secretary pro tem. )

“Right Generation the Key to tho 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr; M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and inah’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for jubtico and equality in all the rela
tions of life between men and women: 
Cloth. 70 cants: leatherette. 60 cents, 

: "TSealing, Gaust® and Effects.”; By 
■^P,:!Mo^^

“The Kingship of Belt-Control.” By) 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tha 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tapa 
duty, the supremo charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sole nt this office.
"Religious and Theological Works of 

Thomas Paine,” contains hia celebrated 
“Age of Reason.” and a number.pt let* 
teta and discoursoB on religious arid 
theological subjects. Cloth binding. 430 
pages. Price £1. For eale at this office,

number.pt
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just your material affairs to tbe adjudication of the planets.

nor does he change the North Polo by navigating the sea,

structive forces of nature.

human race.

within. Edison makes nd claim of discovery by external 
observation. He knows, and he says that he knows, that 
these things come to him from an inner and higher source.

this .building can destroy It; that which can move a steam 
engine to wonderful accomplishments alike can destroy it.

is sufficiently powerful to be equally destructive. That

. :

who handles the X-ray must understand under what circum
stances and conditions It Is destructive os well as potent.

PRESERVING AND DESTRUCTIVE FORCES.

SCIENCE AND INSPIRATION.

fjow to Overcome tbe dalton UnRuence 
■ of tbe planets anb people. ^

“Canst thou bind the sweet Influences of the Pleiades or 
loose the bands of Orlon?" -

Many people In modern times aro seriously affected men
tally about thwarting the baleful influences of the planets. 
Numerous other people are seriously occupied in endeavor
ing to thwart Uie evil influences of people. Proving, as we 
have always said Uiat humanity is very anxious to have a 
scapegoat. If anything harmful or painful occurs, there is 
a great desire to blame something or somebody.

Now astrology, even as taught in modern times has gained 
quite a hold on tbe thought of the day. Ancient astrology 
was a mixture of astronomy and psychical science. It was 

. astronomy spiritualized. AU science in those days, (the 
(lays of the Magians and of the secret orders) was held os 
sacred. Even mathematics was known only to the few 
the perfect mathematical symbol of the six-pointed star was 

- held in the sacred orders and temples because the masses 
had no apprehension of Its meaning, and the different points 
were named after sacred names and numbers in order to 
protect both the mathematical instruments and the mathe
maticians from invasion. These were in caves, laboratories, 
convents or wherever the learned men, apart from the world, 
could experiment and also worship God.

SEPARATION OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION.
There came a time when science and religion were separ

ated; when the material philosophy and facte took posses
sion of what had formerly been known only tp the recluse 
and adept; the crucibles of alchemy were changed to those 
of chemistry, and there were no longer the mysterious incan
tations, nor anything occult connected with chemistry. The 
same is true with tbe astronomical tables. Yet we have 
every reason to believe that the ancient Egyptians under
stood astronomy as we understand it. The astronomes, the 
tables, the inscriptions, the mathematical structures all con
vey this thought. We also have every reason to believe 
that Babyloq not only held the full measure of all astronom
ical, mathematical and chemical science, but everything that 
is known to the world to-day; that ancient “Babylon" that 
the children of Israel were told to shun, whose learning has 
only descended to us through Phenicia and Greece, or 
through the sacred order of Freemasonry.

BwBliBl^^.,--' -r ;■. ' ... '•. •.;,-...-. ■ .J. '

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

M Wfecourse
which is known, or even hinted at in existing scientific spec
ulation or actual knowledge, is very little. But from things 
known people usually reason to things unknown very incor
rectly. Tiie unknown must precede the known or you cannot 
reason correctly. It is because the unknown precedes the 
known in tiie mind of the discoverer or the Inventor that tiie 
world knows anything.

For instance, you cannot observe natural phenomena intel
ligently unless you know how to observe them. In the first 
experiments of electricity one of the learned professors in 
that branch of study was giving an eminent author an exhi
bition and the author said, “What am I to expect to wit
ness?” That was precisely the intelligent man's question. 
He wanted to have his mind prepared to observe. Many 
people may see things and never see that^which is passing 
before them. The eye is not the vision, the thoughts must

- ---- — •<
Ninety-five per cent of all cases of dealness 

brought to our attention is the result or chronic

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor. Catarrh, Piles, Vistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and nil Hkin aud Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free, Address

DRi BYE) Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

passe* through the Eustachian tubes Into the, 
middle ear, removing tbe catarrhal obstruction*'

HAIR ON THE FACE 
LADIES— Send for new information bow to remove1 
it uadly and etfoctually without chemicals or instru^ 
menu. Corn Kpondenctj eouiidciitiul in plain Healed' 
envelope. Hundreds of testimonials , 
MRS.M.N.PERRY. C IB Drawer 412, Long Bench. California. ■

DEAFNESS CURED

A Bo 1,11 Ul1’yon r*d(i«M\ a Day Suro«»;
* tbioluicly tore; w«

“ tumlfh the work and u»cb you fra«, you work In 
th* locality where you live. Send ui your eddrew end wo will 
explain lliobuainvii fully, remember we guMUilee a clear profit 
of (3 foravpry day’e work .absolutely lure. Writest once.
LWUL tUfiUFlcnwaU CO., Uuxl 143, DsUulLUteh.

that

insignificant. Sho has enlarged her commerce and her rela-

sia’s, aud so Is Japan’s ability to raise a loan. More import-

ALL THE TIME.

You 
your

uses its Influence according to the law of attraction, 
need never fear anything worse than yourself, than 
own thoughts.

As there is an absolute law governing the force

We cannot help the past, and the mon who lives In it is a 
fool.-—Depew. • . ■ . ■.. ’

It needs but little pondering to seo. that the great poet

. . “Yes, all the time; 'mid tempest, calm or sun
I will be with you tillyour battle's won;

" Then in a homo prepared in sunnier clime
- You will be With me where there is no time.” .

—Sydney C. Elsdon in Spiritual/ Quarterly.

MERITS OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN RUSSIA AND 
. JAPAN.
There is a disposition on the part of some people to show

Wouob fa)vs, Cora X. ID. Webmonk
Chicago, 3anuav^ 24tb, 1004.

derstand your condition^ ajid you may adapt yourselves to 
them. If you are too electric you can remove yourself from 
the substances that generate too much electricity, if you 
are too magnetic you can, also, apply that rule. But you 
cannot do tills without Intelligence. If thunderstorms affect 
you, insulate yourself ( jixst as you do the electric wire, when 
you want to send a massage correctly), so that you do not 
take on any more'electricity. If you are too electric, adapt 
yourself to the natural 'electric currents of the earth and

By No Means Until “ACTINA” 
'Was Discovered. .

make your bed so tlpit you sleep with your head to the 
North, that tho currents of electricity in your body may flow 
in accordance with tiie natural passing of the currents of 
electricity on this portion of the earth,

All this requires knowledge. If one is determined to live 
wholly in the body, she or he can occupy himself or hersejt 
constantly studying these influences and adapting himself 

be occupied with that which is seen. or herself to them, by wearing clothes that are either elec-
The intelligent observer is the only qualified observer, trie or nonelectric,:and live by living in habitations con-

We do not necessarily mean by this the scientific observer, structed properly to be either electric or noh-electrlc.- As 
for he is frequently very bigoted, he is bigoted by what he you must live in houses, you might have them adapted to 
knows or thinks he knows. The intelligent observer has you; you may have less dark corners for dust and cobweb 
some Idea of what he is going to see, or what he is going to collectors. It would seem that whole generations of people 
observe. In all psychic phenomena, In all spirit manifests- seek for microbes.- You may understand that microbes do 
tions this has been the great difficulty: the lack of intelli- not like the light. They can be destroyed very rapidly in 
gence in the observer. People go to witness these manlfes- the light and before they can do you any harm. More sun- 
tations prepared by prejudice instead of by intelligence, shine is like more Intelligence.
hence they are not correct observers. But in the phenom
ena of nature, in the ordinary manifestation of what is called 
the rising and setting of the sun, your senses are fallacious: 
you do not see tiie sun rise at all, you do not see it Bet It is 
only in the mind that you know that tbe earth moves and 
causes the phenomena of sunrise and sunset.

To-day many people are making blundering searchings for 
tbe “occult" and “mysterious" among these things that are 
partly told as science and partly as inspiration. Intuition 
or inspiration is largely manifest in modern astrology, but It 
bears very little resemblance to ancient astrology in this: 
that its subjects and teachers are rarely sufficiently inspired. 
Inspiration preceded the letter in those days. When Mem
non struck the note of language it was not from external, but 
from Intuitional sources. When Cadmus journeyed Into Egypt 
and returned to Greece with other letters of tho language, 
hls was also from tho sages and inspired sources. To-day 
people take their learning as they take their medicine: by 
prescription, and’usually it is just about us hard to take. Of 
course It very often degenerates into the feet instead of tak
ing possession of Uie brain. Perhaps it does not do tho feet 
any barm. Tbe truUi is that to-day learning is supposed to 
be something acquired from without, instead ot something 
born from within.

Observation Is not merely external. The telescope 1b not 
an external instrument; it was fashioned because of tbe ne
cessity of thought of spirit. When Herschell saw tho planet 
mentally that no ono else could see, the telescope had to be 
Invented and builded that would make other people see it. 
No spiritual telscopes have been built as yet to make people 
sco the heavens other than the stars, but science Is climbing 
that way. “Psychic Research" has told you ot the necessity 
of having the telescope, but has not offered to build ft. Be
hind all this modern thought lurks the psychical fact, that 
it is time for a new out pouring of knowledge, a new revela
tion of spiritual mysteries, a new unfolding, au unlocking of 
tbe secret store-house of knowledge.

Oh the man that could say, "Canst thou bind the sweet in
fluence of the Pleiades, or loose tbe bonds of Orlon?” did not 
have to go to Cambridge to learn hls astronomy. He knew 
what he was talking about.

Old as Egypt Is the knowledge tliat somewhere, if not Al
cyone, some other sun is a greater center around which, not 
only this solar system, but others, probably twelve in num
ber, move, and all moving around other suns or centers, and 
of the great deflections that cause the precession of the equi
noxes, that brings you, now at this time of the year in 
Aquarius, and that where there is a perihelion or aphelion 
with reference to other centers it affects the movement of 
your planet and your solar system just to that degree. The 
tnith Is, there is no world, no planet, no system that Is not 
affected by all other worlds, planets or systems.

When sometime in the past history of the unfolding of
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THE EGO GREATER THAN ITS SURROUNDINGS.
When you are born, according- to modern astrology, under 

certain planets (that is if certain planets are in the ascend
ant at the time of your birth), such and such will be the re
sults. But this depends upon something else. Now there 

In the vast inter-communion and inter-sympathy between are many, hundreds, possibly more, human beings born at 
planets, between the sun and its corelated planets, and be- exactly the same minute every day, who are not equally af- 
tween systems, there must be entirely a dependence on In- tested either by atmospheric or planetary condiUons, be- 
telligent methods, and the methods must bo largely intui- cause they are not born in the same spiritual state or condl- 
tive, methods which can never become “scientific" until first tions, they have not the same temperament, they have not 
intuitive. Herschell’s intuitions were alert for certain math- the same purpose in life. If people were just things and
ematical ratios in the distances of planets. That is the way nothing, else, If they were plants or bugs there might be ex- 
he discovered Uie one which for a time was called by his act earth conditions, there might be an exact explanation by 
name. All this preparaUon to tho real man of science, the these planetary conditions. But people are as different as 
real inventor, Uie real discoverer Is known to come from their spirits are different. They come Into possession of the 

physical form under certain a priori conditions but their
state of coming modifies those conditions.

If the earth was governed by planets alone there would 
bo no human beings here. You como here as y^u would takeHe experiments, not to make them true, but to utilize them. .

If your earth, as a planet, 1b exactly corelated in a certain a ship because it is going where you want to go; it Is doing 
portion of its expression first to Mercury and Venus, then to ^he tiling that you want to do; It is doing the kinds of things 
Mars and the outer circle of planets beyond, then there is y°u ™' to do- and you who arrive and understand that 
nothing to do or to be gained excepting to know how to ad- y°u have arrived are not affected by all these planetary con

ditions. The Ego is, of course, greater than its surround-
The mariner does not change the poBltion of the North Star inBB- T&® daily expression of human beings proves all the 

while that they are' upsetting these theories by doing exactly
but his compass tells him the direction, and with his chart the things that the astrologers tell them they cannot do. An 
he is able to be guided. Man does not form the waves by astrologer may tell'you that you must not' go out at such a

not affect you. if they are. more unfortunate than you, help 
them; if they aro more 1’ortunato they cannot harm you.

There is only one secret in all this dread ot the "malign” 
influence of people, and that is: fear. Theology fastened 
this fear upon tho people in the form of Satan, and the va
rious forms ot religions have incorporated this in various 
impersonated powers of malignity. Look in the glass when 
you are angry if you want to see Satan. Look Into, your own 
spirit if you want to see that which haunts you. There is no 
burglar that would want to come into this room now; he 
knows that our people do not have what he wants, and the 
murderer would not come in here to do his murder.

It is a piece of egotism to think that a spirit wants to 
haunt you, unless you have that which he seeks. If you are 
happy, if you are intelligent, you can help the spirit; if you 
are worse than the spirit the spirit may help you. If you 
are afraid, you do not know anything about spirit. Did your 
father , or your mother or teacher ever take you when you 
were a little child into a dark closet and let you feel around 
and see there -were no bean; there? Did you ever when a 
child go right up stairs after dark into father’s room or 
mother’s room and bring mamma something she wanted? 
you can go into the darkest slums in.this city, and it you are 
not in the state of the slums, nor the state of the fear of the 
slums they will not hurt you, it you are you will go there ol 
your own accord.

We say, this fear is all there is of the "malign influence” ol 
people. The “Evil Art,” "Black Magic” and the baleful in
fluence of the Sorcerer are the invention of fear, find first In
vented by people who wished to maintain power over others.

There may be teachers of supposedly "occult" things, me
diums and otheys, who tell you to come to them to have 
“evil Influences removed.” Just go courageously into the 
dark corners of your own life and you will find nothing there 
but yourself. The great wide firmament of spiritual forces

unites planets, worlds and systems; so thete is a law gov
erning the communion of souls and the communion of Ilves, 
and while it hurts you to send forth malignant thoughts, it 
does not hurt the one you send them to. It is like the boom
erang; every malignant thought you send forth returns to 
you, and rarely goes beyond you. Nothing but fear will 
make anyone dread It. The only harm it can db anyone is 
through tear.

The'ordlnary Influence of people over others, that which 
you consider harmful, or an oppressive influence may be alle
viated by this knowledge and the added knowledge that if 
you place yourself in accord with the highest spiritual forces 
that are within, and tliat come to you from the realm unseen 
that in itself is harmony, Now anyone can go up to that in- 
Btrument and make a discord, but you would let no one con
tinue to do it, even if it were a baby you would not let It do 
It, very long. But the one who offers to perform knows 
something of harmony. So anyone who has an influence 
over your life is in a measure adjusted or attuned to your 
life, in a measure belongs to you, and this determines alike 
what they do to you and what you will do to them, and under

sailing upon them; man does not control the electric cur- time, as it would be very bad for you, that you would meet 
rents of the earth by placing himself in sympathy and bar- ^ith an accident or something, for such or such a planet will 
mony with them. He who handles the lightning must be- be in ue ascendant; but if you are intent on going out you 
ware, unless he knows the laws that regulate them. He will go, and nothing happens, though the planet goes on ex

ercising its Influence just the same.
The influence of the planet is not as great as the Influ- theHo conditions you will be related to them definitely or not 

ence of the human spirit. People who live more In the In- at aI1
tellectual or spiritual ream are, therefore, not as subject to The trulh lg Ulat th0 llnM of H[e U)al Hnk humanlty t(, 

The truth Is, that when an inventor or discoverer per- physical, electrical, solar and planetary conditions as people get!ier ln thj8 and a!1 world8 at ia8t resolves Itself into a 
ceives a principle, reveals a new power, a new force or a new. who care a gfeat 4eal.about tho weather and other merely great chaln of beneficent moral and spiritual principles find 
manifestation of force, straightway it Is seized upon by com- temporal things. ‘Some people like all kinds of weather; pr0p08iti0UB. people are not let loose upon each other psy- 
merce without an adequate study of its preserving and de- some people are very much depressed under certain meteor- cbically as they think they ore physically to destroy one an- 
structive forces, in this the ancients were wise; they kept, ologlcal condition^ white others are uplifted under those other
the new processes secret until they were understood in all conditions. Now, the more people are dominated by and People aeera t0 think that spirits are doing just what na- 
beneficent and harmful methods. Lvery torco ot nature U|® tefthq'physicaltenvironmppp; ab^ the natural influences yon8 ar8 doing, slaying one another. But they are not, they 
that is sufficiently powerful to move hundreds tons of weight of the planets over-tiie earth, the more will they be affected ’ ’ .. cannot do it. No one comes Into your life or crosses your

• - - by What Is called planetary influences. But the spiritual. patgway wko doe8 not como to receive or give a blessing or
which can move a ship can destroy it; that which can light line of destiny is what the real astrologer largely consults. a less011 
................ .................................... ' Now the immediate Nemesis of the earth Is spiritual, and _ ________ _____________

_ _ in a planetary sense Is Mars. That immediate Nemesis ap-
But people are so eager for the commercial benefits to be de- plies , to all things that relate to certain Intellectual and
rived from these discoveries that they do not study tbe op- moral Conditions of the. earth and their physical belongings, 
posite. There was some method in the Hindoo custom of So if you begin with-the interior analysis Instead of tk£ ex-
worshiping Siva tbe god of destruction, bectyise the Hindoos terlor, you will find where there are reactions ftom excessive sympathy with Russia in her present differences with Japan, 
thought that then they would bo saved from hls wrath, aggression and acquisitions and prosperity and all. these con- because Russia Is a Christian, and Japan is a pagan, nation. 
Vishnu, the preserver, did not need to be worshiped, and dltions that belong to the earth, they are the reaction from It is thought by such persons that tho success of the Rus- 
Brahm the great eternal "Good” did not require worship.- a false height mentally or morally, and are the immediate sians would result in an advancement of civilization and
But Siva could destroy, “let us worship him.” That is the results of the psychical influence of the planet Mars, -and, Christianity.
reason the Orientals worshiped the dreamer in the labora- therefore, cannot In any way be evaded or avoided, because The fact is, Japan is to-day the more progressive nation,
tory, the recluse that learned the art of controlling the de- if the earth or any portion of its inhabitants are in a condl- She has made strides during the past quarter of a century

tion to be thus pressed or urged forward to pursue mere ma- compared with which the little progress made in Russia is
When commerce can rest a little while, when it is com- terial things the inevitable reaction will come.

pelled to rest by the action of its own destructive energy, Yon know by the law of dynamics, or the law of force, tions with the whole civilized world; she has increased tho

catarrh ot the throat ai. i 
middle ear. The air pas 
cages become clogged b/ 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping the action ot they.- 
bratory bouoa Until thes ,. 
deposits are removed a1 
cure is impossible. The in. 
nor ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence tho inability of an- 
riats or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums aro worse than 
useless. That there is a 
scientific cure tor deafness 
and catarrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by the use ol 
Aotlna. The vapor current 
generated In the Actins

aaltpassos through the tubes, and loosens up 
tho bones (hummer, anvil and stirrup) lu the 
Inner ear, making them respond to the alight- 
oat vibration ot sound. Aotlna has never tailed 
to cure ringing noises In tho head. Wo have 
known people troubled with this distressing 
symptom tor years to be completely cured In 
only throe weeks' use ot Aotlna. Actlua also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds aud headache; ah ot which are di- 
rootly or indirectly due to catarrh. Actlua Is 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. We give advice tree, aud positive proof 
ot cures. A valuable book—Professor Wilson’s . 
loo page Dictionary ot Disease, Free. Address 
Mew York & Loudon Electric Association, Dup, 
TBtB Walnut Street, Kansas City, ids.

The above is tho number of the prea. 
ent issue ot The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top of tbe first page, 
right hand corner. If this number con 
responds with tbe figures on your wrap 
per, then the time you have paid for hat 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at th; 
right hand corner ot tho first page is ad 
vanced each week, showing the numbet 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up t| 
date. Keep watch of tho number a* 
the tag of your wrapper. - .

In the World Celestial.
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

^I^la Inexpressibly delightful."—Hon. 0. A-

"It lift* the reader Into enchanting realms."— 
Medical G leaner.

“Ill* intensely interesting.”—Rev. Minot J.
Savage. •

"Three things make this book remarkable. Its ■ 
autkorship, tho aatonndlpg eUlms pul forth in 
U. and th if philosophy and revelation of a future 
Uro it contains.”—B. Q. Flower, in the Arena,

"It will give us courage to pass through tha 
deep shadows of death to-the sun-lit olime of 
the world Celestial."—Rev. H. W. Thomas,

"Everybody will be charmed with it, for it is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner ol 
Light

it is Printed in elegant ptyle and bound In 
cloth and gold. Pric 81.00.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiation In the Theoretical and Practical 
Mcreta of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
WnxiB P. WniranXAD, Editor Agrlppa'e-Nat
ural Magic." The book treats of The Symbol of 
the CroM, Spiritual Glfta, Inspirational Con
cention. Initiative Exposition.1™ Astral Broth- 
pnood, Message of tho Brotherhood. The Magta 
Mirror, ana Celestial Companionship. At Isa 
good text book for students of the Mratlo. and 
will be sent postpaid, la paper, for *1.00.

your solar system from the great cosmic circle there was a 
planet, or should have been where the asteroids are now. 
found, probably the pressure from without of new-born 
worlds and the pressure from within of the new planet Mars 
made the struggle that split into fragments that circle so it 
never became a planet between Mars and Jupiter; between

: Jupiter and Saturn this was a great period of stress and 
strain in the formative process of the worlds or planets of 
your solar system. We cannot show you how as separate 
planets they unfolded one after another from the great cen
tral circle, how systems are thus evolved in their turn and

• solar centers are formed; but every one must admit, who un
; derstands anything of the law of what 1b in modern times 

called “vibratory action,” or whatever law it is that pulsates 
into light, that pulsates into motion, that pulsates into elec
tricity, into every force that you recognize, that law prima
rily affects, pervades and wields all substance, and that no 
world can be blotted out, no smallest satellite could disap
pear wltliout its pulsations not only affecting all within that 
solar system, but in distant solar systems. You drop a peb
ble in a lake, however small it may be, and the undulations 
will go on and on until they reach the sands upon the shore. 
How far the effect passes you do not know. But a great 
shock to another planet or solar system would inevitably 
produce a shock to all the planets of the solar system and to 
all co-related systems. If it were merely a dynamical shock 
it would be great; if it were electric or magnetic it would be 
still more subtle and of interest to determinate. But what
ever force it is that connects these planets one with the 
other, one cannot be disturbed or affected without Tiisturb- 
ing all. ,

It is unquestionably true that your solar system Is held to- 
getlier by a mutual set ot certain balances: the great centrip
etal and centrifugal, and the magnetic and electric balances 
proceeding from the great center and having its counter-bal
ance in what is called space, which must hold all systems to
gether. Bo by and by when you cease to utilize all discover
ies as Instruments of destruction some Edison will arise who 
•will be able to tell you the exact pulse-boat of every planet, 
and measurably tho throbbings of the great heart of the sun, 
and tell you what Is going on there that makes your winters 
colder or warmer, and your eartiriluctuate In its atmos
pheric conditions and the hidden fires come forth when there 
is a great cyclic change.

When the earth has passed a certain period in the great or 
larger cycle that the solar system enters into, there are new. 
belts or new ethers into which it enters,'new conditions. 
You will note that from, the year 1881, or thereabout, there 
have been periods of sunset splendor and wonderful coloring 
of tints and tones unnoted before, except occasionally ’ 
may have noticed also, after the eruption of tho volcanoes 
on the distant islands of tiie sea the sun’s'rays, oven though 
tho sun shone, had less power, and all that summer you com
plained of its being a cold summer. Tho sunshine bad been 
intercepted by tho volcanic dust ' '

Sometimes there is cosmic dust, sometimes there is cosmic 
alearneas. ' We can talk for hours on this" subject, days, 
weeks and' months would be inadequate to'exhaufit it. That

people will have time to study these "baleful influences,” as that a certain amount of pressure in a certain direction will number and improved the quality of her public schools; she 
they call them, and adapt themselves thereunto. Sailing inevitably be followed by reaction, because it is out of the has adopted the methods of modern civilization; she has en- 
with the wind and tide is not always practicable, but sailing normal condition and cannot always be maintained. So larged the liberties of her people; she has Increased the num- 
against the wind and tide is only practicable with a force these violent reactions from prosperity to poverty; from a ber of free institutions; and she has, in every way, shown 
that is superior to the wind and tide or by compromise, certain state which seems like material or intellectual exalt- herself to be an up-to-date and genuinely progressive nation. 
Therefore, if you would cause these destructive bolts to ation unto the opposite, are not the result of physical influ- On the other hand, Russia Is kept back by an inertia that 
cease, these destructive fires to be used only as agents of ences alone, but are the result of the natural moral reaction, is the result of her racial, as well as her political and relig- 
life, you must have as much control over their destructive The nemesis being in the inter-planetary spiritual sphere, 
force as over their ability to help you. You must under- which means the spiritual intelligences of Mars.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flgulor. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. Thia 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. Jt is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize Bcientlflo subjects in adaptation to tha 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
“There is a true and respectable ide^t In Spirit
ualism,” and regards as proved “tho fact of 
communication between super humans and tha 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, 81.50.

ipus conditions, and she has at the same time, shown an 
earth-hunger, an unscrupulousness in seizing foreign terri
tory, and a relentless cruelty in slaughtering the people ot 
the countries she has invaded, which are Without parallel in 
modern civilization, the less we have of the Christianity of 
that sort the belter for the world.

The following paragraph, quoted from The Outlook, may 
pertinently close what we have to say oh this subject at the 
present time:

“It is true that Russia, has long been regarded^as a great 
power. It is true that Japan has just attained that dignity.

stand both sides of the proposition.
There is no planet in the solar system or in the universe 

that is intent on doing the earth any harm. There are plan- - -
ets that sometimes Intercept the rays of light from the sun Ing.ltselt on man. There Is a moral force in man avenging 
when the planets are In conjunction or in apposition, bo there lt8«If on him- Ther0 19 a moral force outsids of man that 
are different vibratory actions than when they are in post- l^®8 cognizance of all these conditions, and, by the inevit- 
tion; when in perihelion they have a certain influence, and in abl® result of sympathy between these states the conscious- 
aphelion another influence. But the intuitive study of this ness of the inhabitants of the planet Mars must be aware 
subject is bo remote from present human understanding that and must 898184 811 of theae Influences that will be helpful 
you cannot even observe the planets intelligently. The to the human race. .. .,.., . . .. yet, Japan’ff commercial marine is much greater than Rus-
nian that will use the X-rays for commerce before he knows ®° ln4° 4be s'ums And clear them out, some voice says.
its destructive as well as its useful force Is an enemy to the Y®8> but YOU will have to destroy everybody there before ant> gy^ japan has proportionately three times as many 
human race. A man that will use it at all until he knows Its y°u do. There will have to be certain provisions made for children in elementary schools as has Russia. Russia’s 
destructive energy and potentiality Is an enemy to the those who live there.’l three times Japan's population, Russia's fifty times Japan’s

"But go Into the slums, says a voice, and let in the sun- territory, sink into deserved Insignificance beside this im- 
It Is not enlightenment to press forward and take posses- shine.”, presslve educational fact In trade and education, Japan is

Bion of these treasures of nature until you are prepared to The Rev. Dr; Van Meter in New York; Jane Addams ln . ,jUtdistancing Russia. War would not help but hinder Rus- 
adapt yourselves to both sides, the useful and the destruct- Chicago, and some one at the Seven Dials in London, let In 8[a jn that race." B. F. UNDERWOOD,
ive sides. Therefore, radium, the most potential stored en- 019 ”eht and tat^acllla. out. Sometimes from Mars, not
ergy of light thus far discovered, fortunately Is so rare that fromjjta twtajdta^^^ itself, not from Ite belt magnetic,
It can be Uttle used. But when it becomes the possession of ^«®&te or ethereal; thafr<niay have Influence over the physl-

radium Cal State Of Earth;tbut’from ItB flashing thoughts, from its ’
without destroying itself Is an energy almost akin to tha inhabitants that ate wise, some one sends a voice, "Let in Wb8' was tee answer once you gave me, dear,
without destroying itself is an energy almost akin to the) „ -a r ’ when for a Ume I had not seen your face,
power of destruction itself, which seems to be a postulate meugnu. . u? na .from eternltv that which gives without exhaustion forcer "But 11 upsets our plans, our institutions, our business!” And meeting, asked you had you thought ot me 
from eternity, that which gives, without exhaustion, former. ^ worWHngJ, ^ voJco kceps oa and HgM u slnce parting W0 had named Our trysting place?

THE SOUL A SPIRITUAL POSTULATE. let ln The only ^y'nbt to bo thus affected by Mars Is not With loving glance you told me, "All the time.”
The soul is the spiritual postulate that resembles this new to be in the state yher^the light is needed. ' But you can- That answer came t0 m|na as yesterevo 

substance. Where you have so much light, there is jjlso not find that lightjcxcept by growth, and no one Is to blame j Bat gfo^; gn^ what that day you said, 
energy. We have told you that in the present century the for lack of growth.8* Youteannot have on astrologer prepare a Methought I heard In echoes of your voice, 
sunshine will yet light your buildings at night and warm statement of chart’th&^lll help you one particle. It will -Thore is no death; dear heart, I am not dead, 
them in the winter. You will turn on the sunshine as you be growth from .^tliin^ Neither does the wonderful orb But noar> and thinking of you, darling, ‘All the time, 
now do electricity. It may also prove that you will have an Jupiter or that mare perfect planet Saturn, which is Bald to . . ’ . . . .
agency of equally destructive power. . ■. . .; exercise a “baleful” influence, have any effect upon human A peace divine stole o’er my troubled heart,
' People cannot ward off the influences of planets by know- beings except Whdro’thblr influence is needed. And when Supreme my faith arose o'er time and space; 
ing that under certain conditions the earth is ’ subject to the.spiritual light And foteo is considered, angels and arch- I know that when the sliver cord Is loosed 
those influences, as you call them, that are due, to the pres- angels are the metedig&rs that bear from world to world And rent the mystic veil that hides your face, 
ence or withdrawal of . the sun’s rays. There are certain and planet to planet the great, thought that is to set people I shall be with you, darling, "All the time.” 
sympathetic currents that flow toward the earth when they free from physical! thralldom.
ore present that produce a certain effect, and when they are The malign planetary influences of the planets that you 
withdrawn that produces another effect, can know anything about really cannot harm you. The peo-

AN AVENGING MORAL FORCE.
There is not any great moral force in the universe aveng-

People who are related to the earth exclusively In their pie that are affected by the physical influences of the planets 
physical and mental conditions are subject to planetary in- are the same that would be affected by the changes of the
fluences that affect tho earth. If ydu jare cither largely 
magnetic or largely electric you will bo affected by such in-, 
fluences as magnetically and electrically affect the earth. 
Thunderstorms will affect you; rarefied atmospheres will af
fect you, or dense atmospheres, according to your physical 
conditions as regards tho earth.

Human bodies are adjusted to the earth In relation to 
thefT temperament, or polarity, for they are magnetic or elec-

seasons or tho weather; or those whom you crowd into the 
gorges between the hills because they labor for their dally 
bread, and have them swept out from human Ufo by tho de
struction of a flood, . . . . ‘

There aro many people who wont to be released from the 
“malign Influence'! of people; wo mean spiritual people as
well as those of the world. Some people say, "Oh, I cannot of the future will not bo afraid of science, but will rather 
go to a hall, I cannot go to a public mooting because tho seek to plant bis feet, upon it. as upon a rock.—John Bur-

trie just as hubstances arc.; it you know tills, you can. un- people affect mo to.” K jou. do them some good they can- roughs

TIIE CAI IT . ,TS nature, re- | nr LATIONS AND EX-
1 I IL UVUL • PRESSIONS IN HU

MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. Price if 1.00. This is one of tho best books 
given by tho guides of Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, ag 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of the classes receiving them. This , 
volume is a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the bases ot tho teachings.

THE MISSING LINK
IN)- MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
Intercitlng and valuable as a history of tho bagla* 

Ding of Modem Spiritualism, by one of tho Fox Sii* 
tori. 4"8 Pagee, 16 llluitratloni. including portrait! ot 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydesville rapping#* 
a* related by cye wltneisei; remarkable and well-at
tested manlfeitatloni; the •'exposures." etc. Hand
somely bound In cloth, But few copies remaining. 
Publishers' price. 11.50. We will send the book poab> 
paid f^r 11.40.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
This work Includes “Personified Un

thinkable*,” "First Lessons in Reality,” 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study aud meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office. - ‘ ।

fl NEW GATEGHISM, 
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

Thia la anew “CaUchlim” tn the full sense of th* 
wort. There has m yet appeared tn tho world of it* 
en! literature nothing like this most wonderful llttla 
book or reason. B. P. Powell, tbe well-known author 
the reviewer ana critic, say#: ♦•The remarkable thing 
about tnie ‘Catcohtam’ is that it tolls the truth." Il 
dn!i with the quo it Ioni of God. Immortality—th* 
Creeds, the Clergy, the Church. Prayer and Salvation, 
Jtgoi ana hta Teaching, tho Growth of tho Cbrlillan 
Bortpiurca, and many other philosophical sclonUfio 
•ad ethical questions with tbe utmost candor* eoar 
•ge tad Clearness. 183 pages.' Cloth 75c; paper, 50*
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more than 500 years before Christ! 
This fine portrait was given Mr. Hink
ley through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Augusta Ferris. Mr. Samuel Smith has 
organized a home circle at the home of 
Mb daughter, Mrs. Chas. Haynes, on 
North Lafayette street. Friends meet 
every Thursday afternoon. They are 
entitled to hearty thanks from the

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.son D. Barret^ formerly editor of the 
Banner of Lignt, Boston, Mass. The 
sentences flow from his Ups In a very 
easy eloquent manner, and every word 
so plain that anyone can understand its 
meaning. We have secured bis serv
ices as a pastor for two months, begin
ning with March 1. He is now on his 
way to Anderson, Ind., to organize a 
state association."

Some ono writes from Clinton, Iowa, 
as follows, but neglects to sign the 
name: “1 am still working as medium 
aud speaker for the Philosophical So
ciety of Clinton, trying to spread the 
beautiful truths of the spiritual philoso
phy to all who will listen. I am trying 
to make people realize tliat Spiritual
ism Is a practical, vital religion that 
can be lived seven days In the week, 
and not like a Sunday coat to be taken 
off on Monday morning and hung In the 
closet; that it is a science which can 
be applied to every act and experience 
of life; a religion that ought to make us 
better men and women, truer friends, 
more peaceful neighbors, and more 
worthy citizens. If Spiritualism has not 
done this for us, it Is because we have 
not gained a true conception of It, or 
have not made a proper application of 
its principles to our lives. Sometimes 
I think we become so absorbed in what 
is going on in the skies that we lose 
sight of the work that Is lying all 
about us waiting for the services of true 
hearts and willing hands. We roll our 
eyes upward and crave the help of our 
‘loved ones gone before,' while our 
loved ones left behind are in need of 
our ministrations. Angels will help us 
only In using our powers to help oth
ers. But I did not Intend to preach a 
sermonette, I only wanted to say I am 
here, and will answer calls for funerals 
within a reasonable distance of Clin
ton. Address me at No. 223, Seventh 
avenue."

C. W. Stewart writes from St. Louis,

ALWAYS GOT Y0UR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS^WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND’ COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, ’OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET,

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter. [Obituaries to tbo extent of ten Unes 

only will be Inserted free. All iu excoso , 
of ten lines will be charged at the ratc^ 
of fifteen cents per line. About sevea 
words constitute ono Hue | - ;

Take due notice that Items for this 
page In order to Insure insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
Into the waste basket.

TAKE NOTICE.
All hooka advertised Lu the columns 

ot The Progressive Thinker are for 
sale at thia office. Bear this in mind.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

>M*H>4>«-<

To the Spiritualists of Illinois, Wiscon
, sin, Iowa and Missouri.

We expect to turn our faces west
ward March 1. We desire to hear from 
societies fetal individuals who would 
like our services. ’

Please write us at once if you would 
like our services,or we may have passed 
you by before we hear from you. Ad
dress us until March 10, Rochester, Ind. 
Home address 618 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE,
N. S. A. Missionaries.

not be brought up In Ignorance of the re
sults of later investigations Into the his
tory of religion.”

Prof, Delitscii, of Berlin, Germany, 
Bays: "I am opposed to having school 
boys and girls taught that tlie narrative 
about the world being made in/seven

PSYCHOPATHY, OR SPIRIT (TEAL- i 
ING.—A class In Psychopathy, or Spirit j 
Healing, under the Instruction of the , 
spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, through Mrs. । 
Cora L. V. Richmond, Is about to be । 
formed. For further Information in- । 
quire of Mr. Wm. Richmond, 3802 , 
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park, Chicago, । 
Illinois. i

The Springfield Union has the follow
ing: "ORDERS HAVE GONE OUT , 
FROM THE WASHINGTON POLICE , 
FOR CLAIRVOYANTS, MEDIUMS 
AND MIND-READERS TO LEAVE 
THE CITY. POLITICAL FORECAST
ERS, PROPHETS OF EVIL AND CA- ' 
LAMITY HOWLERS IN CONGRESS 
ARE NOT TO BE DISTURBED.”

L. I. Wilson, city editor of the Pueblo 
Star Journal, writes: "Mrs. L. O. I.^ir 
son, a medium ot tills city, has been 
here for the past three years. While 
1 am not a believer in Spiritualism, at 
tlie same time I am an honest investiga
tor, and am moved to speak for her. I 
have watched her work, and what she 

■ manifests through clairvoyant and 
clalraudient forces (what she claims) Is 
to my mind at least mysterious. She 
certainly has given teste that are mar- 
vclous; many would say supernatural. 
For many Sundays 1 have attended her 
meetings, and have been amazed at her 
manifestations. The rank and file of 
Pueblo citizens are all believers in Mrs. 
Larson’s honesty and have the utmost 

. faith in her work. Frankly, I am im
pelled to say that her work hero lias 
convinced me more of tlie mysterious
ness in Spiritualism than twenty years 
of past Investigation. Everyone who 
goes to her meetings (Sundays and 
Thursdays) is convinced that she Is 
honest. She has given communications 
that are simply unanswerable, and has 
given her patrons and followers, and 
also skeptics, ample, food for thought 
that no other manifestations could pos
sibly accomplish."

Spiritual meeting, entertainment and 
dance, Thursday, March 3, 1904, at 8 p. 
m„ at Hopkins’ Hall, 628 West Sixty- 
third Btreet. Program: Spirit messages 
by Mrs. Alice Gehring, Mrs. Mary Coch- 
onour, Mrs. Blake, of Grand Rapids, and 
others. Selo by Mrs. Alice Markham. 
Recitations by Miss Esther Bucton and 
Grace Schoeneman, James. F. Hurlbut, 
James A. Patterson. Dialogue by Misses 
Esther Bucton and Grace Schoeneman.. 
Admission, 25 cents.

The High Springs Journal, of Florida, 
has the following Interesting item: 
"The trial at Jacksonville, Fla., of the 
mental science healer, Mrs, Helen Wil- 
mans-Post, who is charged with devis
ing a scheme todef/aud divers persons 
and using the mWls to further this 
scheme, brought out very little new evi
dence Wednesday. A letter rrom an In
diana woman was read and placed in 
evidence, in which she wanted to know 
if Mrs. Wilmans-Post would undertake 
to get her out of prison by using her 
mental treatment to persons who re
quested it by Mrs. Post’s direction to 
the effect that nothing was impossible, 
and that she .would take the case for $4 
per month. It was brought out that she 
answered letters and promised to give 
her treatment to persons who requested 
it for every imaginable disease, and 
also for troubles of all kinds. She had • 
agreed to give treatment for making a 
new set of teeth grow; to make a leg 
grow on a stump from which the lower 
limb had been amputated; to make hair 
grow on bald heads; to restore the af
fections for each other of persons who 
had become estranged; ,to transfer the 
affections of persons, and, In fact, to do 
anything she was asked to do.”

Mrs. Flora M. Allen writes from Man
fiattan, Kansas: "Our society would 
like to correspond with genuine medi
ums who may be passing through our 
state, in regard to holding meetings 
here. Speakers and psychometric read
ers and test mediums are preferred. Ad
dress me in care of Box 711, Manhattan, 

.) unsas.”
A story tnat rivals Noah and the ark 

i jmes from the mouth of the White

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current' Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this in ,m'nd.

days is true, or that there is any verac
ity In the statements that man . was 
made of clay, that life was breathed 
into his nose, and that woman was 
made of a man's rib. I object to the 
tales about the ten patriarchs, about 
the summits of the highest mountains 
being covered deep with deluge water, 
and about the ark of Noah. Only truth 
and the whole truth can make one 
free.”

The German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt’s 
Hall, 162 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clybourn; and every 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Garfield 
Turner Hall, corner of Garfield and Lar
rabee streets. Emil T. Vaas, lecturer; 
Frank Joseph, medium.

C. H. Murray writes from Elkhart, 
Ind.: “We have had hot times here the 
past few weeks. The altars have been 
hot and many have ’confessed’ Christ 
and the preciousness of his ‘blud,’ and 
are singing, ‘What a wonderful Savior 
Is Jesus.’ ” •

Percy Howard says: “It should now 
bo borne In mind that to make sugges
tions to the subjective mind. It is not 
necessary for the recipient of tile sug
gestion to be in a state of trance. 
There are many stages of hypnosis be
fore the somnambulistic condition is 
reached, and the subjective mind at all 
stages Is open to receive suggestion. 
This fact also must not be lost sight of. 
The subjective mind Is just as amen
able to the suggestions of Its own ob
jective mind as it is to the objective 
mind of another. Were it not so, the 
whole theory would fall. In other 
words, It is amenable to autosugges
tion. Thus Ib man constituted a free 
agent."

Through a hole in the ice a young 
mulatto woman was baptized recently 
in the Delaware river off East Camden. 
Her teeth chattered so that she could 
not respond to the questions asked her 
by the elders of Bishop Crowdy’s 
Church of-God. The convert was bare
footed and attired in a thin gown. The 
elders carried axes with which to break 
through the ice. When a hole was made 
one of the taller eluers jumped in. The 
water was up to his chin. Then a 
prayer of thanksgiving was made that 
the convert was not put in first, as she 
was short and the water would have 
been over her head. A hole over more 
shallow water was then cut. All this il
lustrates the fact that all the fools are 
not dead yet.

Wilson Duncan writes from Council 
Bluffs, Iowa: “Prof Henry Abbott is 
lecturing here at present Not since 
Prof. Lockwood’s sojourn , here years 
ago,-has Council Bluffs, Iowa, received 
such an awakening along scientific 
lines, far in advance of ordinary minds, 
in light, color and finer forces. He will 
doubtless be remembered as one of the 
world’s great masters.”

Word comes from Paris, France, that 
with a view to improving the standard 
of ballet dancing, a curious experiment 
has just been tried at the Opera 
Comique. In the presence of an audi
ence of ballet dancers from the Opera 
and other theaters, a young woman 
woman named Mlle. Madeleine, who 
knows little of music or dancing, was 

. thrown into a hypnotic sleep by Prof. 
Magnin, of the School of Magnetism. 
As soon as the instruments played she 
began to dance in the most graceful 
fashiop, her movements reflecting the 
exquisite sensations produced upon her

Correspondent writes from Sioux 
City, Iowa: "By the mystifying influ
ence of magic and all kinds of clever 
sleight of hand tricks, Alonzo Moore, 
traveling magician with the New South 
Jubilee Singers, who is said to be the 
only colored magician, entertained a 
fair-sized audience at the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium here. The jubilee singers 
also came in for their share of apprecia
tion. Mr. Moore performed a number 
of tricks which were entirely new to 
many in the audience. The billiard ball 
trick, in which he made the little 
spheres appear and disappear at will, 
was especially clever, and which to peo
ple easily gulled would be called a most 
wonderful spirit materialization. When 
will gullible Spiritualists learn the dif
ference between trickery and genuine 
spirit power?

Fallowfleld township, Pa., residents 
are up in arms all because a number of 
people In that neighborhood declare 
that a light nightly shines In the win
dow at the deserted pesthouse, and 
that consequently, they believe there 
are smallpox victims’ ghosts about the 
place ’ .

When Mrs. Angeline Kreider died last 
Saturday morning It was known by 
some of her friends that she had quite 
a sum of money and a note. Saturday 
the house was thoroughly searched but 
the missing money could not be found 
and Monday morning the preparations 
to resume the search were made before 
they began. Rev. S. T. bodge appeared 
on the scene and said that he had had 
a vision during the night and the hid
ing-place of tlie money had been re
vealed to him. He said he. dreamed 
that a man appeared and asked him if 
he was worried over finding Mrs. 
Kreider"s money, and said that he was. 
The man then told him to look be
tween two mattresses, on a certain 
bed, and he would find it. After his ex
planation the searchers went to the bed 
named and found tho money, almost 
$100, and the note. While this may 
sound "fishy,” It Is true, and can be 
proven by responsible citizens.—Prai
rie City Herald.

W. E. Harvey writes: "I wish to state 
that I am a trumpet medium, capable 
of sitting under the strictest test con
ditions. I also get independent tablet 
writing. My brother, who is with me, 
a boy of 16 years, gets full-form mate
rialization. We would like to visit 
good Spiritualists in Illinois, Missouri 
and Iowa. We will be in Booneville, 
Ind., for two or three weeks. Just fin
ished a four weeks’ stay there, last 
week. My address there will be W. E. 
Harvey, care of Dr. Grant Newton, 
Booneville, Ind.”

Judge Garretson at Long Island City, 
N. Y., decided to grant a decree annull
ing the marriage of Margaret Jane 
Familton and Edward J. Roache. Miss 
Familton was married to Roache on Oc
tober 12, 1903, by the Rev. Dr. Francis 
J. Snyder of the Lutheran church, Man
hattan. On the day previous she had 
been married to Frederick S. Kirkman, 
of Flushing by the;Rev. Dr. Thorp of 
the Rosehill Methodist Episcopal 
church. Another action will be begun 
for the annullment of the girl’s marri
age to Kirkman. Kirkman is said to be 
out of the state, and notice will be 
served by publication. He Is only 19 
years old. Miss Familton was arrested 
on October 19 on a charge of bigamy 
made by Kirkman. She was subse
quently tried and found guilty, but sen
tence was suspended, Her explanation 
of her dual marriage was that she was 
subject to hypnotic influence by Kirk
man, and thus ‘ compelled to marry 
against her will. -

Correspondent writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: “Harmony Circle Spiritual So
ciety Is. in a prosperous condition. It 
has added quite a number to its roll of

Followlng^he recent Holy Roller ex
citement, Corvallis, Oregon, Is now I 
much aroused over the manifestations I 
of two Seattip Spiritualists who are glv- j 
ing seances;: at the Maitland House. I 
One of these men is W, H. Kunouse, and I 
tho other is F. W; Rowe. The former 
Is the physical medium and the latter, I 
the photo mediums These men have 
power, they.,claim, to produce the pic- I 
ture of people who have passed to the I 
other world;. to recall and converse I 
with departed spirits and do other I 
strange and uncanny tilings. From 10 I 
to 26 people attended a seance, a few I 
evenings ago, and besides hearing an I 
orchestra of stringed instruments 
played by alleged spirits, the crowd saw 
and heard enough to leave them thor
oughly mystified. The mediums claim 
that their power is simply a gift, and 
does not come from study nor other 
source. The two men came to Corval-

writer tor the hospitality given, The
good talk from a German control, find 
the sharp wit of Jimmy Jones (two 
guides of Father Smith), will be well 
remembered. My present address is 91 
Bostwick street, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Finding Sister Sarah L. Davis very Bick 
and low, I am serving in the capacity of 
nurse. Mrs. Davis is a thorough Spir
itualist. She is not able to read and 
write at the present time, but if friends 
will send her a few good wishes, I will 
take charge of her mall to the best of 
my ability."

Mrs. A. Sexsmith writes: “The Rising 
Sun Spiritualist Mission, which meets 
at Star Lodge Hall, No. 878 S. Western 
avenue, held a Package Party on Mon
day evening, Feb. 22, at the home of Mr. 
aud Mrs. Geo. Green, 770 West Van 
Buren street. Wo were sorry that Mrs. 
Green was not able to be with ub, as 

----- ---------- . । she was called away to the sick bed of 
8 ?n, Anvi?tT 011 fiI0ln fr eud8’ 1 01t’ her mother, but the party was a grand 

land (Ore.) Journal.----------------------------success. The packages, as they were
Emil T. Vaas writes: “Allow me to goid oS t0 ^e highest bidder, afforded 

send you a short report from tho Chi- I much merriment. Our president, Bro. 
cago field. On tlie evening of Feb. 18, Kerchner, certainly never worked 
while quietly reading the Psychological harder than he did selling off the pack
Crime, our bell' rang violently, and on I ages, but each one BOid rapidly. We 
opening the door a noisy crowd rushed I had an enjoyable half-hour with the 
in, crying. Surprise! Surprise! Well, I talking-machine, and then came the 
we were surprised indeed. The society | raffling of a beautiful sofa pillow do- 
Bund der Wahrheit No. 18, which we I nated by our vice-president, Sister 
have been serving as lecturer for the close, and which was the lot of the 
greater part of last year, came laden I writer to obtain. Our palmistry parlor 
with packages ot good things to eat, I was weu patronized. Our good sister, 
flowers and presents of various kinds, I j^rs. Trafton, dressed as a gypsy, ren- 
together with a substantial donation in I dered great satisfaction. We had some 
gold and paper money, which they over- recitations and instrumental music, and 
whelmed us with in remembrance of I every one went home feeling tliat they 
our 51st birthday anniversary. Mr. spent an enjoyable evening, although 
Frank Joseph, medium, made a very they may have been lighter in pocket, 
kind address to which we responded as I ns the proceeds exceeded $28. We 
best we could under the circumstances, thank the dear friends and members

We

Mo. "Mr. Folsom has been very sick
for tv/o weeks with a malignant attack 
of erysipelas in his face, and is still
hovering between life aud death. All

by the composer. The experiments
are to be repeated in order to teach
the dancers the art 
graceful movement.

of expression and 
0

All then spent a very enjoyable evening I very much for their kindness.” 
until nearly 2 o'clock In the morning, I There is many a trouble
when we reluctantly gave the good-bye I Would break like a bubble,
to each other, retaining the memory of And into the waters of Lethe depart, 
a happy evening, happily enjoyed by pld we not rehear8e lt 
all-” And tenderly nurse it,

Frank T. Ripley has been lecturing at And give it a permanent place In 
Findlay, Ohio, and the paper published I heart.
there reports him as saying In one of I There’s many a sorrow
his lectures: “Spiritualism proves I Would vanish to-morrow

our

man’s immortality and the existence of I Were we but willing to furnish 
a spiritual universe. It destroys all | wings;
fear of death, annihilates the doctrine I But, sadly intruding,
of eternal punishment, and substitutes I And quietly brooding,
tho cheering assurance of.eternal prog- I it hatches out all sorts of horrible

tbe

ress. It sweeps away the idea of a per- I things.
sonal devil and locates the sources of I The Elmlra (N y ) Advertiser has 
evil in man’s own imperfections, it de- ^ following in reference to Mr. Edger- 
nies the immoral and soul-corrupting ly; ..The 6plrlt of John McCarty, a 
doctrines of any vicarious atonements 3ajior who died at his home in Newbury- 
for sin, and, on the testimony of mill- I port, Mass., in 1882, addressed the con
lons of immortal spirits, solemnly at- gregation at the services in the First 
firms that every guilty soul must arise I spiritualist Church last evening, speak- 
and become its own savior. It Ignores I |ng through the mediumship of the Rev. 
the degrading conception of a martial I oacar A. Edgerly, who is conducting 
and vindictive God, and substitutes the tj]e servloea In this church lor a short 
worship of an Infinite, Eternal and all- time, at least that is what Mr. Edgerly 
perfect Spirit, as Alpha and Omega, all c]a|mR. jn this connection It may be 
love, wisdom and law. It abolishes the atated on the same authority, that It 
absurd and materialistic conception of was McCarty’s spirit which first made 
the theological heaven and hell, making Mr. Edgerly’s mediumship manifest at 
each a state of happiness or misery> a meeting which the latter attended in 
pendent on the good or evil within the lgg6- Mr Edgerly stated to an Adver- 
soul itself. It is the death-blow to bu- 1 tjger reporter that he was sitting quiet- 
perstitlon, sectarianism and religious I ]y jn t^e meeting when he was suddenly 
persecution, but the friends and pro- 1 an(j without premonition completely en- 
motors of all reforms that tend to ele- tranced and that the spirit guides then 
vate and benefit humanity. While Splr- foretold the work they would perform 
ituallsm prodjalms that there is a stand- . ^rpyglj hjs instrumentality. His me- 
ard of truth in everything, it aCknowl- I dlumship having been developed exact
edges man’s incapacity to discover all ]y a8 foretold Mr. Edgerly states that 
truth, and therefore it fetters no ones I ^g realized that it was the obvious de- 
oplnlons and teaches, but never forces s|re of yB gUfdes that he should devote 
its beliefs on any one. Concerning all I mb entire time to his mediumship work, 
spiritual life, state and being, Spiritual- I which he has since done. McCarty last 
ism accepts no theories that are not I evening recapitulated ills entire life, 
sustained by proven facts arid corrobo- I ^g wag a most entertaining spook. An 
rative testimony. Its phenomena being I Irishman, he spoke with the brogue of 
based on immutable principles of law, a jrue son of Erin, the Hashes of wit 
open up endless arenas of new re- I an(j humor that frequently, convulsed 
search for science, and its consensus of ^g audience, being typical of the Irish 
revelations being founded upon facts, race. Briefly stated, John McCarty was 
tend to place true religion on the basis 1 a sanor residing in Unicorn street, New- 
of science, and vitalizes science with 1 buryport, Mass., where he died in 1882. 
all that is true and practical in relig- I jn ^e words of McCarty himself, as In
ion.” terpreted by Mr. Edgerly, T woke up

Mrs. Mary Ince writes from Lafay- I one morning to find myself dead.’ It 
ette, Ind.: "Rev. E. W. Sprague and I was then that he became converted to

On the morning of February 20, tho 
“Silent Messenger” came as a blessed! 
Angel of Release to Mrs. Martha J. 
Tyler, aged 74 years and who for fifteen 
mouths has been helpless and speech
less through a stroke of paralysis. She 
was the beloved mother of the well- 
known medium, Mrs. S. T. Elliott, d£ 
San Diego, Cal. Appropriate funeral 
exercises were conducted by the writer, 
at Whitson’s undertaking parlors, after 
which the deserted tenement, amid a 
profusion of flowers, was laid to rest In 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

WILL C. HODGE.

our meetings and work of every kind is 
stopped, and God knows what the out
come will be. If Mr. Folsom recovers 
at all he is liable to lose his sight, but 
we are hoping for the best.” Pastor 
Predicts His Deatli.—Rev. Clarence M. 
Folsom Passes Away Near Hour He 
Fixed. St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 28.—Arousing 
himself from a feverish slumber before 
dawn to-day, Rev. Clarence M. Polson, 
assistant pastor of the Church of Spir
itual Unity, predicted to his wife that 
he would be dead before 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. At 3:45 he peacefully passed 
away. He had suffered three weeks 
from erysipelas.—Chicago Chronicle.

The subject of the discourse at the 
Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L V. 
Richmond, pastor, on Sunday, March 6, 
will be: "The Spiritual and Material 
Significance of the War in the Orient."

G. S. Foster writes from Pepsin,Wis.: 
“Will you kindly allow me to speak a 
word of praise through the medium of 
The Progressive Thinker, for one who 
is justly deserving. We have just been 
given a rare treat by Will J. Erwood, 
secretary ot the Wisconsin State Spirit
ualists Association, who lectured here 
on the 22nd and 23rd of tills month. 
Although we have but a handful of 
Spiritualists here, the hall was well 
filled both evenings. Mr. Erwood is an 
able speaker, the audience being, on

Passed to spirit life, Feb. 13, 1904, at 
the home ot his niece, Mrs. John Cook, 
No. 16 Bassick avenue, Bridgeport, Ct., 
Mr. William Adams, aged 76 years. He 
was a good friend, a firm believer in 
spirit return and a kind, harmonious old 
gentleman. Services by the Rev. Dr, 
Beckwith G. Ewell.

MRS. JOHN COOK.

Passed to spirit life, Feb. 14, 1904, 
Leonard Harrington, at Selma, Oregon, 
aged 76 years. Comrade Harrington 
had been a Spiritualist for fifty years, 
He was a veteran of the Civil war.

E. D. HAGAN.

The infant son of W. T. and A. G 
Patton, of Pittsburg, Pa., passed to 
spirit life, Feb. 4, 1904. The services 
were conducted by Rev. L. M. Oles, of 
the Psychic Research Society of Alle
gheny, Pa.

Passed to spirit life, George Little, of 
Warren Summit, N. H. Our brother 
was more than kind to aged pilgrims, 
who many times get abused in this too- 
often rough journey of life. His last 
words were: “The sun will rise and set 
just the same when 1 am gone; morn, 
noon and night will come and go. I 
would like to work longer, but it is 
God’s will for me to go. I bld you all a 
kind good night."

ARZELIA C. CLAY.

Passed to the higher life, Mrs. Aba- 
gall Bassford, of pneumonia, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Emma L. 
Worth, 616 West Madison street, Chi-
cago. Services conducted by G. V.
Cordingley. She had been a life-long 
Spiritualist, and was loved by all who
knew her. A DAUGHTER.

Wm. Whitsei, of Dallas, Texas, passed 
to the higher life, Feb. 17, aged 70 
years, leaving sister and two brothers 
to mourn Ills earthly loss, but in the 
full realization that he has only passed 
to a higher life. Funeral services at 
the home of Mrs. J. R. Davis, his sister, 
conducted by Mrs. Alice Baker.

river, says the Vincennes Capital. Fran 
cfs Fields, ferrv at White river, lived 
vlth his family in a small house on the 
rver bank. The high water threatened 

ais home, blit he paid no attention to it 
mtil a white dove flew across the rag- 
ng river and perched on the house. It 
emained a whole day, cooing to - the 
Fields family. Mr. Fields took this as 
in omen, and prepared to move out. By 

' that time the water had risen so high 
that he had to wade to land. The fam
ily ib now Ln a precarious condition as 
a result of the exposure, but is thankful 
to have been saved from drowning by 

' the timely omen. -
Mrs. Isa A. Cross, corresponding sec

retary writes: "Mr. Walter DeVoe will 
lecture for the Hyde Park Occult So
ciety on March 6, at Alliance Hall, 323 
East 55th street, at 7:45 p. m. Every
body come out, and have a good full 
house to welcome him. Our progress
ive euchre party on Feb. 23 was a grand 
success. We will probably have one 
about March 16, but will announce the 
■late more positively later. The Club 
room where the euchre party is held Is 
at 474 East 55th street. There are al
ways fine band-painted china pieces for 
prizes." '

■ Dr. P. Douglas writes from Kentucky: 
‘ The books I ordered have been re
ceived all right: "1 wish to say that I 
have enjoyed them to the fullest extent. 
[ received a spirit rap Immediately after 
they were delivered to me. When I 
read Dr. Peebles’ book, I received an
other ran from the spirit world. I am 
clairvoyant and can see my friends on 
die other side of lite quite frequently.”

H. F. Coates writes: "Dr. J. H. Ran- 
Jail will lecture for the Church of the 
Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, 4308 
Cottage Grove avenue, Sunday, March 
J, at 8 p. m. The Doctor is one of our 
iost able speakers and it Is to be 
loped a large audience will greet him. 

. The subject of ‘Development’ .was 
baldled’ln a masterly manner, Feb. 21, 
by Mr. H. F. Arnold, who is one of our 
most promising speakers. Messages 
art given at nil our meetings."

Prof. Delitsch, of “Babel and Bible” 
fame, Berlin, Germany, has again come 
to the front with elaborate objections to 
the present methods of imparting relig- 
fobs Instruction in tho schools. He 
says: "The findings In recent excava
tions hi Mesopotamia should be put be
fore schoolboys and girls. They should

Prof. Ransby writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “In regard to The Progressive 
Thinker,! would be sorry to do without 
it. I should like to see It in every Spir
itualist home. It would be if, justice 
were done to your paper. In regard to 
the Great Psychological Crime, I feel 
sure it will do good in the end. I would 
be glad if every Spiritualist had a copy 
of Brother C. W. Stewart’s lecture to 
read and study. - I am sure every good 
thinking medium would endorse the 
same.”

A recent dispatch from Marshalltown, 
Iowa, has the following relative to Rev. 
Nathaniel Pye, formerly pastor of the 
Lyons M. E. church: As a result of some 
scathing remarks uttered by Rev, Na
thaniel P^ in a recent sermon in the 
Methodist church, when he spoke on the 
subject, ‘‘Spiritualism, With tlie Testi
mony of God and Many Against It,” a 
formal challenge to a debate with an.ex
pounder of Spiritualism, Rev. Moses 
Hull, pastor of the Spiritualists of this 
city, has been issued. The challenge Is 
as follows: "Having graduated from the 
church into Spiritualism, we can say 
that we enjoy that which comes to us 
through Spiritualism, to say the least, 
as much as we ever enjoyed what we 
found in the church. When you ridi
cule and condemn Spiritualism you at
tack that which to us is as sacred as 
your religion is to yOu; In our estlmaj 
tion you are a blasphemer. NOw, In the 
name of candor and fair dealing, we in
vite you to a public Investigation of that 
rqllgion which you denounce and affect 
to despise. Let the people hear both ’ 
sides of the question on which we dif
fer, and let that be from, the same plat
form on the same evening.”

Columbus Wells writes; ‘T have be
come impressed strongly with the Idea 
that there is no intelligence outside of 
personal beings. The conclusion Is 
that it is impossible for mind to exist 
without an organized body and brain. 
The spiritual form, or body and mind, 
can not be separated; one cannot exist 
without the other. People have made 
the great mistake In assuming that the 
earth and everything thereon had to be 
created. Space Is boundless, so is the 
number of planets dr worlds revolving 
therein. Each .planet has Its spiritual 
counterpart.” .

Mrst L. Robinson writes from Balti
more, Md.: "W0 have a young society, 
a llttle over a year old/ and " we are 
malting a determined'.stand.'for the glo
rious truth,of- Spiritualism.:.-We. stand: 
by the teachings of Spiritualist as in
culcated by Tho Progressive Thinker, 
and we Admire ,tho fearless way in 
which you expose tbe fakes and frauds. 
Go on with the good work, and may tho 
time soon come when all who disgrace 
the cause shall/ hide their heads in 
shame, anil relegate themselves to tho 
rear.

members this season. Our Sunday 
meetings .are attracting good-sized-audi
ences, and a large numberof strangers 
attend. Our speaker and medium Is 
Mr. Charles S. Hulbert. His work is of 
a high order. His message and test 
work is far beyond the ordinary. Our' 
entertainments so far this winter have 
been a financial as well as a social suc
cess, and our commodious and cozy 
hall has been taxed to ita utmost. Our 
vice-president, Mrs. M. E. Lane Is also 
doing a good work. Her mediumship 
has taken wonderful strides.and she 
bids fair to become one of the best mes
sage bearers in this country. Our de
veloping circles, are largely attended, 
and all its members show marked im
provement and spiritual culture, and. 
some will make fine mediums, and are 
better men and women for It in every 
way. We as a body think that The 
Progressive Thinker is doing a grand 
work, and wish it the greatest possible 
success, in upholding and upbuilding 
our glorious cause.” ,

A paper published In Fort Scott, Kan
sas, has the following: “Mrs. Virginia 
Bryan, the lady who delivered two lec
tures in our city last week, was pro
nounced the best exponent of the occult 
that ever has visited here. The many 
people who were fortunate enough to 
hear her are loud In the praise of her 
wonderful powers. It Is said, ‘that It 
was easy to see she was under control 
of some foreign power other than her 
own.’ The Bourbon County Occult As
sociation, which meets every Sunday 
night In the parlor of the. W. O. W. 
hall, has secured some excellent talent 
along these lines of thought, but no one 
ever portrayed the beauties of the new 
thought with more ease and comfort 
than Mrs. Bryan. It is only regretted 
that more people did not hear her. 
Mrs. Bryan is an ordained minister of 
the gospel of Spiritualism, having or
dination papers from, the states of Ohio 
and Illinois. Fort Scott was the only 
city In Kansas that Mrs. Bryan visited 
and we feel highly honored. She came 
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where she 
had been lecturing for two weeks and 
came to Fort Scott for Sunday, Feb. 7, 
stopping over Friday, the 19th, then go
ing to Denver, Colo., where she receives 
a large salary'for one month's work. 
Mrs. Bryan may stop over on her return 
trip. We only wish she could stay 
with us always.” •

Dr. H. E. Ballard writes: "In answer 
to the question, ‘What is home?’ allow 
me to say: Home Is a bulwark provided 
by tho husband for the, preservation of 
his loved companion; the wife's infirm
ary where with her angel tread and 
tireless hands she succors the mental 
and physical .needs of her loved com- 

■ .panion; the mother’s sanctuary for the 
preservation of tho flock over which her 
heart centers, shields them from the ol- 
omenta and temptations, guides their 
erring steps with love, forgives their 

। misdemeanors, and sacrifices her life’s

wife, N. S. A. Missionaries, have just I Spiritualism when he found that he 
closed a second Series of lectures in our I could, through a medium, communicate 
society, which has been very beneficial, I with those still living on eartli. Mc- 
and greatly enjoyed by all. There was I Carty, who claimed to have been very 
a large attendance throughout the en- I intemperate while on earth, made a 
tire series, and great interest manifest- | strong, earnest plea for temperance in 
ed. They arrived here on Jan. 1, and the use of alcoholic beverages, giving a 
on the 8th they organized the Psychic I detailed explanation of the ill effects 
Spiritualist Society of Lafayette, Ind., I which result from the abuse of alcohol, 
with 40 members, and left here on the which he says dwarfs the soul. In clos- 
11th of January. Since that time the ing he made a plea for an Impartial in- 
Boclety has leased the old Universalist I vestigation into all things to determine 
church on Ninth street for one year, I their truth. Mr. Edgerly stated that 
and have papered and' fitted it up for I the meeting last evening was given 
their exclusive use. Brother Sprague I more as a social and should not be con- 
was called back last Sunday to dedicate sidered as typical of the regular Sunday 
our new church. He highly approves services. At the Sunday afternoon 
the step taken to place the society on a I meeting questions asked by any one in 
higher plane where its light may shine the congregation will be answered, the 
throughout the land, and show to the only stipulation being that they are 
world that we are not ashamed to pro- 1 germane.” -
claim the truths of Spiritualism.” The Rev. R. C. Filingham, vicar • of

Mrs. M. Henry, secretary, writes; I Hexton, England, Is back in New York, 
“The Ladies’ Auxiliary connected with I prepared to carry out his threat made 
the Universal Occult Society held Its I when he was in that city last June, to 
first social under its state charter at I "root priestcraft from the Protestant 
the residence of its president, Mrs. I Episcopal Church." He says that the 
Davenport, 3138 Rhodes avenue. At I mind has a great Influence on the body, 
least seventy-five were in attendance, and that when the mind becomes priest
Harmony reigned supreme. The enjoy- I ridden the body is bound to fall, and 
able occasion will long be remembered adds: “I can cite Spain and Italy as in- 
and be repeated every second Saturday 1 stances where a priest-ridden people 
evening. The vocal and instrumental I ha re become Inferior. So sure as we 
music was inspiring to that extent that I become ritualists we will degenerate to 
it brought forth a very beautiful poetic their level. The Russians are another 
improvisation from Mrs. Karcher, also race predominated by priests, and the 
very appropriate remarks from Prln- result of this war will be that because 
cess Viroquo, Mrs. Bliss-Green, Mrs. I they are a degenerate people they will 
Hansen and others. A poem was read I be conquered. I shall now begin to or- 
by Prof. P. C. Marsh of Boston. Mrs. I ganlze my committee of prominent men, 
McMenamin did excellent psychometric I many of whom have expressed their 
work. Mrs. Borland, Mr. Hillis, Mr. I willingness to join me In making a pub- 
Phillips and others entertained with I lie protest. Meanwhile I shall write ar
tests and messages, also palm readings. 1 tides protesting iigalnst ritualism, and 
This very enjoyable occasion happened I shall hire halls in various cities In 
to fall upon the birthday anniversary of which to work up public indignation, 
the treasurer,, Mrs. Wills, who was Then next fall, when I come here again, 
made the happy recipient of a magnifi- I shall go to one of your high churches 
cent palm, one of nature’s emblem^ of and make my stand. I may be arrested 
eternal life. The presentation speech I and Imprisoned, but that will be only 
by the president was followed by a very I the beginning of my work.”
affectionate response from the recipient. I Jennie P. Merchant writes from 
A Book on Solar Biology should have Wichita, Kansas: “On the morning of 
been presented to her, but through I the 23rd ulU my mother, Mrs. E. O. 
some neglect it did not arrive In time. 1 Fyfe (who came lately from Chicago) 
She,will get.ibjater/. She also received I told me she had felt a breath pass her 
a large birthday cake and all seemed to I face, and In It the words, ‘The Russians 
enjoy It very much/ The Universal Oc- have taken Corea.’ Why such a thing 
cult Society Kfilds ^inference meetings should happen to her, she is at a loss 
at 3 p. m.; speaking, tests and mes- I to determine, as she has taken no Inter
sages, Lecture followed by messages, eBt whatever in Russo-Japanese situa-
at 3 p. m.; speakifig, 
sages. Lecture follow ________  
at 8 p. m., eVfiry Sunday In Hall C, at
77 East 31st affect,’ftear Cottage Grove 
avenue." ■ -

Arzella p. Clay writes: “I left Grant,
Mich., Jan. 16,"and Sime to Grand Rap
ids. Ffind considerable interest mani
fested in the great subject of Immortal
ity. It is' pleasant-to meet with those 
whose hearts are In the work.' Miss 
Emma Gibbs takes an unfeigned inter
est in the cause. We feel assured she 
will become an earnest and eloquent 
speaker for future days. Mrs. John 
Lindsey holds meetings at the Soldiers' 
Home; as she is everybody’s friend, we 
wish her much success. Mrs. James 
Walker Is likely to become a fine test 
medium. Our klhd friends/ Mr. and

. . _ Mrs. D. Hinkley,? residing in the Her- 
force to soothe pain and banish care. 1 milage, Grand'Raplds, are doing a good 
That holy name of mother awakens, the I work for the sick. Wo were greatly in.
God In mail, and hangs on thio lips-as | forested in the picture of Agiildc.Jeho- 
cherished memories of the past” zadak, who waa a high;jprlest of Israel1

tion. I have written you this as a mat
ter for future reference.”

Mrs. Addie Cooper writes from Syra
cuse N. Y,: "I would like to tell you 
about the First Society ot Spiritualists 
in this city. Mr. E. G. Reiley is the 
president;, Alfred Underhill, vice-presi
dent; Mr.' C. A. Whitlock, secretary; 
Mrs. Nellie Binning, treasurer and 
speaker; Mrs. G. H. Garner test medi
um. The society is composed of about 
30 or 40 members and are mostly tried 
and true. We meet in Dr. Butterfield's 
hall on Sunday at 3 o’clock, to hold ly
ceum; then the truth seekers’ class 
convenes; then at 7:30 p. m. wo have 
the usual lecture and messages. Our 
hall Is well filled, many times standing
room being nt a premium. ■ Through 
the efforts of our esteemed president 
we have enjoyed the privilege of listen
ing for two- evenings this week 'to tlie 
esteemed brother and co-worker, Harri-

both occasions, held spellbound. We 
bespeak for Mr. Erwood, a brilliant fu
ture.”

March 10 Will See Awful Human 
Slaughter! New York, Feb. 27.—A 
spirit which, he says, appeared to him 
some years ago and returned to repeat 
Its warnings at various Intervals, has 
revealed to Chesser Lortie of 157 Mil
ler avenue, Brooklyn, the coming ot a 
vast conflict that is to involve two hun
dred million people, and in which sixty- 
six millions will be killed. To forestall 
this horror Lortie has written Presi
dent Roosevelt and Pope Pius to warn 
them that the war between Russia and 
Japan Is the beginning of tbe threat
ened struggle in which Japan, England 
and the United States are to be arrayed 
against Russia, Germany and France. 
Austria, Spain, Italy and Turkey are 
to be involved and the outcome of the 
whole mix-up will be that Turkey will 
be dismembered and England will be 
severely beaten. She will only be saved 
from total annihilation, he says, by the 
timely assistance of the United States. 
Lortie predicts that by March 10 the 
vital change will occur. The prophet is 
thirty years old and lives with a wid
owed mother and brother In a cozy flat 
in East New York. He has been a clerk 
in the employ ot the Long Island Rail
road thirteen years, and in his off mo
ments has given himself up to matters 
occult.. .—Chicago American.

Theodore Nicols writes: “One of the 
most enjoyable events of the season 
was appreciated by those present at the 
entertainment given by the Progressive 
Spiritual Society, at Heuser’s Hall, 
Sunday, Feb. 21, The program was 
opened by the worthy president, Mr.r 
Hill, followed by an address rendered 
by Dr. Warne, president of the I. S. S. 
A., which was received with the usual 
satisfaction. The Misses Doderwalds, 
with their selection of music, captivated 
the audience, which compelled a fur
ther display of their talent. Next on 
the program was an original poem, 
‘Burning of the Iroquois,’ - composed 
and rendered by W. D. McKenna, which 
was received with great enthusiasm. 
Elocution, songs and recitation added 
much to the applause of the audience. 
The astrological readings by Mrs. Noyse 
were well received. The spirit mes
sages by Mrs. Howes and Mrs. Hilbert 
(pastor of the society) were highly ap
preciated. A good supper was served, 
followed by a social evening. Every
body went away with a pleasant re
membrance of the occasion. ’

Addie J. Simpson writes: “1 care not 
how the mediums stumble over sylla
bles, if they have the power of the spirit 
and are able to convince the skeptic of 
immortality.”

Mrs. Burland writes that on March 6, 
she will speak for the Star Mission So
ciety on the West Side, and that Mrs. 
Nora Hill will speak for her church, 
Light, of Truth, 47th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. She also holds socials where 
there are always a number of good me
diums to give testa, good music and 
lunch, the second and fourth Wednes
day evenings. Circles Tuesday evening 
at 3019 Vernon avenue. -

E. Wonderly writes from Defiance, 
Ohio: “The Spiritualist Society held a 
meeting Sunday, Feb. 21. Mrs. Carrie 
Curran, of Toledo, state president, was 
our speaker. This inspired speaker 
gave two lectures, afternoon and even
ing, followed by readings in Psychom- 
etry. We feel encouraged to go on with 
the good work. As this is a newly or
ganized society, we will be pleased to 
hear from any of the missionaries who 
may pass this way, and also ask the 
good wishes of sister societies.”

Charles Nuss writes from Harrisburg, 
Pa.: “Chas. Theo. Schneider, formerly 
of Williamsport, Pa., was in our city 
aiding us to unite ourselves together. 
Through his inspirational power much 
good work has been accomplished. Ho 
goes from hero to Renwo, Pa,"

"Just How to Wake tho Solar Plex- 
“Why 1 Am a Vegetarian." By J.

Howard Moore. An address before tho 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cento,

"Death Defeated; nr the Psychic Se
cret of How to Koop Young." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M, A., Ph. D. Pries §1.

Mrs. Louise C. Clisbee, of Danville, 
N. Y„ passed to the higher life, Feb. 20, 
1904, after a brief illness. An earnest 
Spiritualist, of whom it can truly be 
said, "She has done the very best she 
coqld." Her greatest pleasure was in 
assisting others to the light. When 
reading some poem In The Progressive 
Thinker, she often said, "This is food 
for my soul." A Galveston sufferer.

1 . COR.

Mrs. Mattie E. Hursen, hade adieu to 
her loved ones at the home of her son, 
H. H. Hursen, Feb. 22, and departed for 
the spirit land. She was in her Gist 
year, and had been suffering with 
rheumatism for a long time, and was 
quite anxious to go, was even impatien 
but had to stay in the form as long as 
there was anything to cling to. Upon 
her special request a very short and 
simple service was held, presided over 
by the writer hereof, and the remains 
were taken to the Graceland Crematory, 
for incineration. Mrs. Hursen was well 
known in the Spiritualistic ranks as a 
staunch advocate of the philosophy, but 
was not a public worker.

DR. T. WILKINS.

THE PSYCHOGR^FH
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Tbli Initrument Is lubitanllally tbe tamo u that 

employed by Prof Ware In bls early Investigation!. 
In Its improYi 1 form it bM been before tho public for 
more than •ei^n years, and In tbe bends ol thousands 
of persons has Proved |U superiority over the Plan- 
obette, and all other Instrument! which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received by 
Its eld. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you with to investigate Spiritualism? 
Do you wish to dovelop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tho raychograph la an invalnabto assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for tho 

formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were EM aware of 
their mediumistic gift, have, after c few 'htlngs, 
^••J® to receive delightful massages a volume 
might he filled with commendatory Luton. Many 
Who began with has an amusing toy, found tbat tho 
tatcJlIfonce controlling It knew more than them- 
I yci, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y-. writes: “I bad 
Mtnmnnlcations (by tho rsychograph) from many 
Moor friends, even from ©Id saltier* whose grave
Stones are moss-grown In tbe eld yard. They have 
freon highly satisfactory. *bd proved to me that Spir
itualism Is indeed true, and tbe communications have

heart the greatest comfort In the severest 
» T® tod of son, daughter, and their mother." 

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoie writings have made hit
10 lh2M Interested in psychic matters, 

writes as follows: "I am much pleased with the Pap 
JuS^RK 11 ^ ’^ “topic lo principle and con at aro- 

tnd 1 ^ ^^ “wat fro far more sensitive io splr- 
tban W1® one ®0^ Io use. I believe ll will

“opcode tbo latter when Its superior 
Horita become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
manufacturer, for $1,00, Address:

_ HUDSON TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends on the other side ot 

lire, and a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Bowins; Carrie E. S. Twlng, Medium. PrleoSOo.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
And tho wondrous power which helped or mails 
them perform mighty works and utter Inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets. Apostles, and. 
Jesus, or New Readings of "The Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam. Price, 70 cents. '

MRM0NT6S OF EVOLUTION.
Tho Philosophy ol Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
Ao taught by modern mllstcrn ot law. By Flor 
once Huntley. An exceedingly lutcrontlug and 
dloUnelly valuable contribution to tho litera
ture ot evolution, unfolding Its lawn from tbo 
deeper amt clearer spiritual asnoct, and in* 
dkntlng tho defects of tho Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and RaterinllBls alike can gain 
much from Its wrairt Price, finely K.nna in 
cloth.
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PART l.-The Pentateuch.

LISBETH
ANSWER ME, SNOWFLAKES.

TWO IN ONE

tag

BY MOSES HULL.

V^v1’ ' 1w8wW

Elevating, Fascinating, Instraa. 
tlve Throughout.

Mofecufar Hypothesis of Nature; 
The Relation ot Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to tho Philosophy ot Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper. 24 cents.

The American Socl ety of ScloutUlc Research 
cnnqxised of bankers, scientists aud philan
thropists, propose to place the most valuable 
book ever published Into tho very homes of the 
people absolutely tree of Charge. For this pur- 
p >so they have just donated $10,UDO, aud large 
printing presses aro running day end night 
turnlug out this book for tree distribution.

Notes From Southern Cassadaga Camp

Are tho streets all’ wide and golden? " 
Are the cleaners robed in white?

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART H.
Judges, Kings, Prophots and Apostles. Com

ments on tho Old ana Now Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments aro keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. tho work of radical 
thinkers who aro not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism. There la not a doll page in either ot 
these books, but each ,1s a galaxy ot the bright 
minds of the day and throw a new lighten the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price ot 
each, paper, 60 cents.

Do the houses on their borders 1 
Ever close their doors fit night?

This highly instructive sad Interfiling work t« n 
comblnstloa Into ona volumo of two of Mr. Hull's 
splendid works. By this nrrungomont tho coat Is such 
that the reader Is enabled to securo tbe two books 
nominal at tho sama price as woe formerly asked 
for tbom separately, This volume contains <w pages 
and Is handsomely bound In cloth, and contains on ex
cellent portrait of tho author.. .

THIS QUESTION BETTLED

PRICE SI. FOR SAVE AT THIS OFFICE..

Aryan Snn Myths, the Origin ' 
of Religion,

By Sarah E. Titcomb, with an Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "Ths Aryan Eaca" 
Price, cloth. tl.OQ.________ _ ___________

THB PROGRES§W. THINKER

&WR&
This department la under the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE->-The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tlie answers to be made iu 
tho most condensed form, aud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tliis 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. . Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in-- 
quiry. Tbo supply of matter 1b always 
several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every pne lias to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated wltli equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
gnonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department lias 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information 1 am able, Hie ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Albert W. Miller: Q. How do spir
its foretell the future? Are there any 
books except “The Discovered Country” 
giving an account of tbe inhabitants of 
the planets?

A. All events run from cause to ef
fect, and every effect is the result of 
cause or causes. The astronomer tak
ing the position of the earth, moon mid 
sun, can by tho well-known laws of 
their motions predict eclipses for un
numbered years, or go backward and 
give the day and secrind of tbe times 
tliey have occurred. The events which 
go into the conduct ot life are more ob
scure and diverse, yet it tne causes are 
all known, the effect they will produce 
is certain, and this effect, becoming a 
cause leading to other effects, may Iio 
taken as a stepping stone, and thus by 
steps from cause to effect, tlie future 
may be predicted.
' There is no faculty or power of mind, 
In mortal or spirit, which presciently, or 
Intuitively penetrates the veil of the fu
ture. A clairvoyant or sensitive may 
receive such prophecy, but if true, it is 
received from some mind that lias 
wrought it out, by means of superior 
knowledge. In limited ways persons in 
this life are doing this same prophetic

gallant services in tho union army. 
Feelingly he speaks of the three com
panions who went down in the storm of 
battle; of his own deeds he is silent. 
Yet being longer spared bis record out
ranks them all. He was given a cap
taincy by Lincoln in the 14th U. S. In
fantry in 1861; breveted major for gal
lantry at Travillion’s Station, Va., 1864; 
breveted lieutenant-colonel for gallantry 
at Cedar Creek, Va.; colonel volunteers 
1865; breveted colonel for services 
against hostile Indians, 1868; promoted 
brigadier general, 1895; major general 
volunteers, 1895; general; 1898; present 
commander of the fourth army corps.

If these men were Catholics ■ they 
were true Americans, and an honor to 
the flag to which tliey gave all that the 
bravest can give. .

Actuated by the spirit of adventure 
and the love of liberty and justice which 
dominates their enthusiastic race, they 
came to Lincoln and asked for a posi
tion in the army. They came when 
men trained, in military affairs were 
most needed and the President nor the 
country had cause to regret their hav
ing received commissions. Cardinal 
nor Pope had a-voice In sending them.

The most remarkable incident of the 
terrible cyclone of death, the massacre 
of the Little Big Horn, Is the escape of 
Comanche, the steed that had borne the 
gallant Keogh for many a year on the 
Indian border, • Comanche was thq only 
living thing that came out of that valley 
of death. He was found after tho bat
tle, riderless pnd saddleless, and cov
ered with wounds, some distance from 
the scene of the disaster, and until his 
death, ten years after, was the special 
charge of the seventh cavalry. He was 
their pensioned guest and no bridle in
terfered with his freedom.

This horse furnished the theme for 
the widely published poem of Emma 
Rood Tuttle, “Comanche," hero quoted 
from her volume, "Asphodel Blooms." 
Although not essential to the answer of 
the question, It gives an episode ip the 
pathetic romance of the four young 
men who left their homes and attached 
their fortunes to the Union cause when 
it was staggering under the blows of re
bellion. '

Comanche.
Dead Is the steed, Comanche, 

Whose tongue could never tell
The woo on the Little Big Horn, 

Where Custer’s soldiers fell.
Of Custer’s brave three hundred 

He only lived to see
The closing of the combat, .

He only lived to flee! _
And he could never tell us

The history ho knew, -
Of how three thousand red men 

Three hundred white men slew.
Such odds as that! what wonder, 

With staring, stony eyes, - *
The white men lay at evening 

Beneath the sljent skies.
That night the horse, Comanche,

Splashed with Miles Keogh's blood,
Utterly lone and riderless, ■

Wounded and hungry stood.
work all the time They often fail and No dream Qf famG conso)ed hl 
often succeed, and their method is the N dj, lov„ 0. „v ' same that spirits of the most profound B * honor^ fo'lhe w‘lrl.lo’ horso
mental powers must follow. Accorded were that day.' Thepe are seven, posBllily nine, plan
ets hi tlio solar system. There may be The Little Big Horn battle 
one Inside the orbit of Mercury and one " "Was old Comanche’s last;
oueside the orbit ot Neptune, and the Oh Ithat he could have known then
orbit occupied by the unknown number What Fortune had forecast!
of fragmentary asteroids. There have .been many d4rlptlonB of the inhabit- D%tXp^n^ '^ ' 
anta of these planets, all fanciful, and 
without the least evidence ot correct- KeP‘ hJm- a royal tribute
ness. In fact, the conditions which pre To Custer’s memory.
vail on all these planets, the relations On all display occasions, ,., -..
■riF-heat and light, are such as to make ..Comanche, draped in black, 

11. Impossible for any beings like those Paraded with the soldiers, 
Irihabitlng the earth to exist on any of But none might stride his back.

The only one with conditions In the Ne'"er nl's^ living rider ' Aornao nia nnr»V drawAcross his neck draw rein,least corresponding to those on the .
earth is Mars, and on that planet the Since Keogh a crimson life-blood 

Had stained his sweeping mane.weight of a given body at the surface is 
only three-eighths what it is on the earth Dead Is the horse. Comanche, 
and although the day is about the same But list! his place is planned 
•length, tho year Is nearly twice as long. When fair Columbia shows all men 
The winter would be the length of the The best things of her land, 
earth’s year, followed by a year's sum
mer. The eccentricity of its orbit is so Mounted, In regal action, 
great that it approaches the sun twen- Comanche will be seen 
tv-six millions of miles nearer at one ^° teb “>e truth of soldiers hearts, 

..................................... • And keep their memory green.point in its orbit than in tlie opposite. 
Its distance, nearly twice that of the 
earth from the sun, 141,000,000 miles, 
would allow it to . receive about one- 
third the light and heat. So much less 
light and heat, combined with tho 
length of its seasons, only a narrow belt 
along the equator could be inhabitable 
by such beings as the conditions pre
vailing on that planet would evolve.

MICHIGAN.
Mid-Winter Meeting of the State Spirit

ual Association.

The eleventh annual nild-wiuternieet- 
ing of the Michigan State Spiritual. As
sociation was held at the .Unitarian 
Church, in Jackson, Feb, 5, 6 and 7, it 
being Hie third meeting of its kind.to bo 
held in,that city. . . . '

Friday morning a reception to visit
ors took place, every one. receiving a 
hearty , welcome. , . ., - ■

' At 2:30 p. m., tho convention was 
called to order by the vice-president, . 
Dr. O’Dell, of Paw Paw. Invocation 
was by E, W. Sprague of Jamestown, N. 
Y. Dr. B. O'Dell, who was presiding.gs 
president in the absence of E. E. Car
penter, introduced Judge J.' J, Calkins, 
of the municipal court to deliver in be
half of Mayor Pickles, the address of 
welcome. ' '

Judge'Calkins spoke well;.’and‘'not 
only made the delegates feel the wel
come us a real, cordial extension bf the 
city’s hospitality, but -gave the delegates 
much of Ihe thought which tliey enjoy. 
He told of his own experiences, and 
welcomed iit'all times anything which 
shed more light and truth ot the in
finite. " ‘ .

In response, Mr. D. A, Herrick, of 
Grand Rapids, delivered'some pleasant 
sentiments regarding the very hearty 
welcome given by Judge Calkins. Fur
ther, he Bald: “We do not only'belleye 
in the immortality ot the soul, but we 
know ot tbe next life. There Is no re
ligion which has more ot sentiment, 
truth, reality and spirituality than that 
of Spiritualism. 1 am thankful to God 
that the world has honest critics of 
Spiritualism, for were it not so, the 
world would not have to-day the great 
development it. has in this blessed 
knowledge. I love a religion which is 
founded, upon kindness and good deeds 
in Ulis human life, better than one 
founded upon creed.”

Dr. B. O'Dell, in a few appropriate re
marks, closed the afternoon session.

The music for tlie afternoon was fur
nished by Miss Elsie Campbell, who 
presided at the pipe organ, and Mrs. 
Fred Beaman, who rendered in beauti
ful voice, tlie solo, “Face to Face."

In tho evening Mr. Herrick again ad
dressed the convention, taking for his 
discourse the subject, "The Spirit of, 
Religion." Mr. Herrick stated that 
"He who denies the visitation of spirit 
denies all the spirituality of the world." 
Also, “It is your choice what you make 
tlie life you live in. Just as you live in 
this world, will you live in the next. It 
is best for us to learn ourselves before 
we judge our neighbor. The true spirit 
religion isnne of love, of all that is 
good. You don’t want lo fear the angel 
world; look out for thosd you find here. 
The religion of spirit if you will search 
for It, will find and.bless you,"

Mrs. E. W. Sprague gave messages, 
Ip the absence of John D. Boylo of De
troit ■

Saturday morning much Interest was 
developed in the symposium; Dr.. B.

====»=S=ZX==^^^

POTENCY WARDS.
----- fi->l .

Such Is the Earnest Claim of Mr. New
comb, of Cftlai^do..

-—:urr . 10
I see by The 'BnsgreEoive Thinker 

there is much controversy! going on in 
regard to obsessionoil Afi.: a spiritualist 
for nearly fifty years and having large 
experience, I desire tcAsaf what 1 know 
has great influence-with: tike- controlling 
power -in mediumshtiiiisAbout thirty 
years ago -I comineiated'writing' for a 
band of exalted spirits;. JlCiiey had not 
found an avenue, in which;‘they could 
approach earth for-tbcuhatals of years, 
and I found myself the chosen instru
ment through which they 'ucould ap
proach, and give to tho world their his
tory, and with it to Establish the order 
from which . Masonry •' sprang. They 
were no less than What-we call the 
Mound Builders, who built the mounds 
of Japan before the formation of the 
Japanese nation, aud all the mounds of 
the Mississippit Valley, and all other 
American mounds. ■ 7--. ..-•- ■

On my first introduction to them we 
had an occasional..seanceAnd were dis
turbed by evil ,or( mischievous influ
ences. They would ;do all in their power 
to have ns discard: these .noble pres
ences, and tried to get'full control of 
our doings. On,e-evening we hud barely 
commenced writing.for these spirits 
when one of the (interfering gang got 
control .and said: “lf.ypu.wwit to know 
anything, ask me.-, ‘gou can't find out 
anything - by that j&d white-bearded 
heathen," showing-our friends could.be 
seen by them as they .appeared In lite. 
Our...old. white-bearded -friend said, 
when he got in . control, “You repeat 
these words: KAI THEMO SAI MAI- 
THAU." I did as i^Q directed and we 
were not again botfered by the . mis
chievous spirits. t. . .

When we got through with tlie writ
ing for the evening, the control said: 
"You should have seen those mischiev
ous fellows when you.repeated those 
words. They fell to the floor, bound 
hand and foot." I remarked it was too 
bad to treat them in that manner, but 
tlie control said, "It is a fearful.Bp.ell to 
put them in, and they will not bother 
you much more,"

Now in regard to these mischievous 
influences, they arh, driven away and 
cannot stand these ..words or orders 

. from any one who w|p use them, throw
ing a force of will power with them. 1 
have tried them hundreds ot times aud 
I know their potency^,, .

I have thought typriy times about 
making this public.',.Ip. one circle we 
used these words, ap’d.the earth-bound 
spirits came in vast numbers, and 
some of tliem wereJperfpct geniuses, 
and they gathered so ’ thick that they

There has been quite a large addition 
to the camp the past week, some who 
have come to stay, and some only for a 
week—others have already gone. Those 
come and go who expect to understand 
the mystery of spirit communion in a 
day or two if they have only money to 
pay for it. Others come with tlie feel
ing it they can only get a glimpse of the 
real truth they will bo satisfied, and do 
not demand the marvelous. We all 
learn sooner or‘later that the real spir
itual truth is a plant ot slow growth— 
that the seeker must'-grow up to the 
truth and not expect it to accommodate 
itself to their plans or’ desires; but in 
quiet, kindly ways people are seeking 
and finding gleams of heavenly light.

Mrs. Minnie Brown, at Hotel Cassada
ga, never withholds a kind word to the 
seeker; Mrs. Stephens is also kind, and 
Mrs. Wheeler aud her Indian guide, 
Blue Flower, scatter rays of sunshine; 
we also hear that Mrs, Steele at Hotel

$10,000.00 DONATED 
TO PERSONAL MAGNETISM
The American . Society of Scientific Research Donates 

SI,000.00 for the Publication and Free Distri
bution of an Intensely Interesting Book 

' on Personal' Magnetism and 
Magnetic Influence.

EXCELLENT WORK IN OHIO.
To the Editor:—Allow me to express 

through the columns ot your most valu
able paper some of the work accom
plished in Ohio. The missionary work 
is progressing rapidly, and we have 
calls from all parts of the state, desir
ing missionaries; never was the state

. . . In better condition than now.
D. J. A.: Q. Is it or is it not a fact, "p^ missionaries are doing a grand, 

that during Abraham Lincoln s first goop work, and each one is kept very 
term as President, he requested the busy; new societies are being organ
Pope of Rome, through a cardinal in the ;zep. Old societies re instated. The cir- 
United States, to send him some young cuj[ system has proved a grand success, 
men, to enter the Union Army as ofli- \ye pave a circuit completed east and 
cers; that twenty were sent from the endeavoring to form one in tho west. 
Papal Guard, and enlisted in tbe Union Have just chartered a society at Ash
Army, were commissioned as officers; tabula, Ohio, with 38 members. They 
the most of them fell in action, and the have very bright prospects before them, 
only one now living is General Cop- j have just returned from Defiance; 
pinger? they also have chartered with tho state.

A. This story has not even the ele- The meetings are all well attended. All 
ment of probability. It is a libe. on the societies that I have visited so far are

O.'Dell presided. . , .
Mr. C. E. Dent of Vicksburg being the 

first speaker; the subject of "Tho Con
dition of Spiritualism” seemed the one 
for the morning. Then the subject of 
mediumship was brought forth. And 
in speaking of frauds, Mr. .Sprague 
stated: "We cannot stop frauds, but we 
can refuse to endorse them, and indi
cate to tlie world the difference between 
fortune-telling, faking and genuine me
diumship.” .
,D- F, Ypung, of Belden;- Levi Wood, 

loi^amMoo;.- JVU-King,.et GJrarfe 
Julia M. Wotton, G. ]&. Stanley and D. 
Grey, of Jackson, were also speakers of 
the morning symposium.

Mrs. Mary, Stine and Mrs, Laura- L. 
Crawford, of Detroit, gave a few re
marks on the progress of .Spiritualism,

Saturday afternoon Mrs. - Julia M. 
Walton gave the Invocation. The words 
were rhyme and the theme was one ot 
religious beauty. ..... .., .'*

Dr. W. O. Knowles addressed the con
vention at this session. He said:-“You- 
are developing conditions this moment 
which will affect you in the future,, and 
I hope do you some good. If we want 
to make Spiritualism a betterment for 
the soul, be a man, be a woman, be pure 
and stand up with the masses.” ■

Saturday evening, Mrs. D. A. Morrill, 
of Grand Rapids, gave on address, on 
“The Powers of the Soul,” She said: 
“We who are endowed with the spirit 
of the Infinite should remember there 
is a great responsibility upon.us. ’’We 
feel we must Impress upon you the sa
credness of mediumship. We .must 
prove this to you by our conduct, by 
right living."

Mrs. Julia Walton also addressed the 
convention in the. evening. Her sub
jects were taken from the audience, and 
were "Mother In Spirit Land” and “The 
Beauties of Sunshine.” ,

In part she said, “We know Spiritual
ism is true, we know immortality is a

formed a magnetic chain around tlie 
circle, but these wor^s prevented them 
from doing harm, , r„ ,

It Is the will power of ^10 medium 
and tlie character pf UiOjpontrol that 
governs—not the purjfy oLthe medium. 
The vilest may givgjgopdj communica
tions occasionally, and tfip purest may 
get a vile control, ^f .degends on the 
power of those contrpl)liig—not on the 
medium. Tho medlgjii nigy be pure, 
and the control bad or. vic^ versa. Keep 
■tlie words In your imnd ^nd you need 
not’use them orglly..

They arg. potent, $t)d- mlpchievous or 
evil influences .cannot sta^d them.

I Would be pleasemtQ hgai; of the suc
cess of mediums using Jhese words, 
and if used bY orie ra Will power, ob
session will be a thing of,the past. Ask 
them to rqt4re;, lf t^py^iy.^oL. ma£.e 
' ‘I’J^^£r?^',j;hes<{’wdr$^ ‘'know

that they are potent, and give them 
freely .to thq. world .for"ihe benefit of. 
those who suffer from thesp,false con
trols. Haying trigd them'sotlioroughly 
and knowing'‘thel? power, 1 ireejy give 
that you may all partake. .— . .,- 

C. F. NEWCOMB. .
Durango, Colorado.

NOT GENERALLY SAFE

To invest Your Money on the Advice of 
Spirits.

The following from the San Francisco 
Call of Feb. 20, 1904, Illustrates an im
portant point: " ' ’ :

Spiritualism, oil stock and patent 
medicine figure in a suit for damages 
filed yesterday by Frit? Salmon against 
Edward Earle. According to the com
plaint, Earle, in his capacity of stock

Webster, has done good work.
■ The trumpet medium, Mrs. Bartholo
mew, has constantly in her charge a 
well loved niece who has for some time 
been a sufferer from lung trouble. The , 
climate has done her some good, but ' 
she looks like a lily in its whiteness. 
Mrs. Bartholomew’s devotion to her is 
very touching—it’s "Josie” first and her 
work afterwards.

The weather for the week until to-day 
(Saturday), has been most beautiful, 
and even the warm rain, is very pleas
ant.

Strawberries are very nice this year, 
but a little later than usual.

Mr. Colville's classes have been held 
every week morning during tlie two 
weeks, and are well attended and not 
only that, but he donates to tlie associa
tion the proceeds—and it is a nice sum. 
The writer has met him frequently for 
many years, but he -never seemed such 
a marvel as now. The people who are 
not accustomed to real inspirational 
speaking and improvising of poetry, 
say, "Is it true that he had no previous 
knowledge of the subject to be given?” 
and when answered in the affirmative, 
and requested to give subjects them
selves, they say, "It doesn't seem pos
sible." .

On Monday evening we had the 
largest card party of tbe season; the 
prizes were presented by Mrs. Dr. Hllli- 
goss, Mrs. Stephens gave them another 
time; a friend who did not wish her 
name mentioned, upon another occa
sion; we have some others in store 
from kind friends.

Tuesday, Mr. .Colville’s subject was 
"The Problem of Life." On Wednesday, 
Mrs. Smith Baker read a most interest
ing original paper upon "How We 
Grow," at the seance held weekly at Uio 
pavilion. Mrs. Baker 1b a well known 
author and poet, and is-one ot the lead
ers in humanitarian work in Kansas 
City. She was followed with descrip
tions by Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Bartholo
mew, which were very satisfactory.

Prof. Peck spoke on Thursday af
ternoon upon “The Evolution of Mind." 
His lectures have been very interesting, 
showing thoughtful study and were il
lumined at times by an inspiration that 
made his hearers wonder how they 
could ever have believed in the old idea 
of creation.

Sunday, although the day was rainy, 
there was a large audience for both ses
sions. In the morning the writer spoke 
upon the subject, “Are Not All Minister
ing Spirits?" and’-Mr. Colville closed 
with a poetical benediction.

■In the afternoon Mr. Colville spbkg 
upon subjects given by tbe audience. 
It was a very excellent discourse. Both 
Mr. Colville and Prof. Peck sang solos. 
Prof. Peck was assisted In the chorus of 
The Beautiful Island of Sometime, by 
the lady singers. ’

Although it was very unpleasant Sun
day evening, over seventy people turned 
out in the rain to attend Prof. Peck's 
stereopticon exhibition of the solar sys
tem. He gives another course of lec
tures next Sunday evening, descriptive 
of his course of lectures upon Evolution.

We would IJke to mention more of our 
people, but we fear It would be tres
passing upon your space. Still there is 
one whom we will mention. Mrs. C. C. 
Bacon, of Lake Brady, Ohio, who gives 
out pleasing truths. She is well on her 
journey to the Sunshine Land, but she 
talks sense in the conference. At one

This Book Demonstrates the Practical Value and Power of 
Personal Magnetism in Business, Politics, So 

ciety, Love and Disease, and.asa Factor 
- in Influencing and Swaying the 

. . Minds of-People.

So Long as the Edition Lasts You May Get a Book Absolutely Pre# 

and Master the Hidden Mysteries of This Marvelous 

Power at Your Own Home—Many Start
ling Secrets Laid Bare.

Men Ilka Carnegie, Vanderbilt, Rothschild, 
Rockefeller and other millionaires have studied 
and used the methods taught In this bonk in 
piling up millions. This book lays bare the se
crets of the lives of rich mon of which you have 
never dreamed. It reveals all the bidden mys
teries of personal magnetism, magnetic In ul- 
mg, character reading and personal laliuouw , 
it'discloses the real source of power In all de
partments ot life. It contains secret Informa
tion of Inestimable value to every person who 
wants losueced In Ute. Maliy of the most promt- 
neut men In this country have obtained tills 
book and rend every Hue of It. Tuey are now 
dully using Ils teachings to their own prodt 
and gain. It explains how u wonderful woman 
In England secured millions of dollars by the 
exercise of her magnetic power over the noble
men and millionaires of her country. It ex
plains bow a woman in West Virginia, wllh her 
wonderful magnetic power healed a woman 
who had lost the use ot her lower limbs. It ex
plains how an eminent divine cured n woman 
of a tumor ot long situating that had baffled tho 
skill of eminent physicians. Il teaches you how

should write for a copy of this remarkable book 
at once.

Tiie following extracts from a few of tho 
thousands of letters received from some of the 
people who have read tliis book give a faint Idea 
of Its unusual eharaeler and great value.

MUS. LUSETTA SAFFEL, Philippi, W. Va., 
says: "1 cured a lady of consumption. The 
doctors had given her up, They said one lung’ 
was entirely gone. Today she Is a well woman.

MRS, T. BRUM LEY, of Dulaney  .Tenn.,stat is: 
"1 have experienced more happiness, more truo 
enjoyment In one month since reading this book 
than 1 experienced before reading It In ten 
years. For thirty years I was afflicted with 
rheumatism: twenty years of the time could 
seureely walk, I have treated myself by your 
method ot magnetic; healing only a few weeks 
amt am now as active us a girl of sixteen and 
am perfectly well and free from pain. This Is 
the most wonderful book ever published and 
should be in the hands of every person. Money 
could not buy the book that I received from 
you if 1 knew I would be unable to secure an
other.'' -

MAURICE J. SHEW. 134 West One Hun Ired 
and Thirty-fourth street. New York, says: 
"four book covers Ilie whole t-rouml so thor
oughly Hull 1 do not see how anything else 
could over be written to take its place.' When 
1 began with this course I was an Invalid, and 
through Its teachings 1 have become as strong 
and hearty as any one. 1 um convinced that

to develop a marvelous magnetic power that thousands ot lives could be saved every year It
you cun use in business und kObIh! affairs. It 
teaches yen how to resist the magnetic power 
of others. I l explains how you can learn to 
road the character of persons and tell Umm 
their most secret thoughts and actions, even 
though thousands of miles away. It explains to 
you how to obtain the power by which you can 
cure yourself and others of all diseases anil bad 
habits without the aid of drugs or medicines. 
It explains how ^ou can learn instantaneous 
methods by which you can place persons under 
a marvelous indue nee that heals every ailment 
and deadens every pain. It teaches you how 
you can learn to influence individuals, compa
nies and large gatherings, swaying their minds 
as by a magic wand. It enables you to develop 
your mental and physical forces, to acquire a 
marvelously magnetic will power, a retentive 
memory and a fascination that makes you prac
tically irresistible. It will teach you howto ob
tain force of character, a splendid bearing, a 
commanding appearance and a power over those 
with whom you come in contact, of which you 
have little dreamed. It will make you truly a 
leader of men. No matter how strong this de
scription may seem, it is not half so strong as 
the marvelous power to which this wonderful 
book leads. Have you achieved the success to 
which your abilities and talents justly entitle 
you? Do you wish to obtain a good paying po
sition, an increase in salary, to rise higher in 
your accepted business or calling, to wield a 
greater influence over others, to win the love or 
friendship of some one you know? Read this 
book, Do you long for fame or renown? You

people generally an lersiood the teachings ot 
Illis course. The Won.l.rrul things that can 
bo aiwmpllslml by carefully studying and 
practicing this book approach Ilie miracles ot 
old."

In a letter received from J. K. UNDERHILL, 
Olean, N. Y., ho says: "After reading your 
book I cured Mrs. Jennie Fiirnell of morphine 1 
habit, of spinal trouble of ten years' standing, 
also kidney trouble and rheumatism of twenty- 
five years' standing. Tills cure I consider al
most miraculous."

The American Society of Selenium Research 
1ms undertaken the free distribution of this 
book. Illg roller presses are runnlngMlay aud 
night until the ten thousand dollars'worth ot 
books are distributed free, On account of the 
great expense Incurred Iu preparing and print
ing tills book, Un s - only are requested to write 
for a tree copy who are especially Interested and 
really and truly desire to achieve greater sne- 
cess.ohtaln more happiness,gain more weallh or 
In some way better their condition iu life. The 
free edition is limited, bin If you really desire 
this book for the purpose of lettering your con
dition, write to-day, as Ilie #10,000 edition is go. 
lug rapidly. Never before in the history of a 
publishing business lias there been such a great 
demand for any book as there is to-day for this . 
book, entitled, "WEALTH, POWER AND IN
FLUENCE." So long as Hits edition lasts It 
will bo sent to your address absolutely free, , 
postage prepaid. Address American Society of 
Scientific Research, Dept. 2IIC, 4’1 Columbus 
avenue, Now York City, N, Y

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE Daniel Kb Tenne/s
BOOKS

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,
Numbers und Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Ciuty TStanton. Lillie Devereux Rlike, Rev. Phcbo Diev^r-UnCing Ette, 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle ’
Deltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gesteteld, and Francis E Barr.

time she said: “I used to have a pretty 
had temper and speak out quickly, but 
uow I’ve made up my mind not to get 
mad till to-morrow.”

On Friday, the subject at the confer
ence was the Golden Rule. Her speech 
opened with the following remark; 
"Well, it’s a subject that has been talked 
about for hundreds of years, but the 
Golden Rule has never been worn out 
by being practiced.”

Mrs. Rose Johnson, of Dunkirk, N. Y., 
has the entire charge of Brigham Hall. 
She still has rooms, and the frequent 
changes in the hotel by people staying 
only a little while and going farther 
south makes it possible to accommo
date a few more.

There are also desirable rooms at 
some of the cottages.

Thanks for the articles for the bazaar, 
from Maine and Missouri.

CARRIE E. S. TWING.

broker, medium and”dispenser of pat-, 
ent medicine at $10 a bottle, induced 
the plaintiff to invest part of his bank 
account Salrhon .says Earle got $520 
out of him, and he $sks the court to 
give him judgment for ‘that amount.

The plaintiff says that in February, 
1901, Earle told him that the stock of 
the Hecla Oil Company was a valuable 
asset and advised him to purchase a 
block of It. Earle, Salmon claims, veri
fied his statements a few evenings 
later, when in his capacity' of medium 
he produced a slate message from the 
plaintiff’s sister, Lizzie, telling him to 
buy the stock. Salmon followed the ad
vice, purchasing $250 worth of the 
stock. A week or so later' he again 
purchased $260 worth of stock on the 
strength of a message received from 
Lizzie and transmitted to him on a slate 
by Earle. . . । . .

Some time later, after he had re
ceived various letters from Earle telling 
him that the Hecla GIF Company was 
booming, the plaintiff alleges he con
sulted Earle about his' health. The lat
ter, he says, infortned' hlm that he knew 
of .a medicine that would work wonders 
with a sick man. He bought a bottle, 
paying Earle $10 foFTt; for the latter 
told him that he aloile knew where to 
get it. A few days late? he bought an
other bottle, for, he esays,- one night 
Earle gave him a message' from one Dr. 
Oscar Schmidt, a deradasadifriend; tell
ing him not to be withoiit'Ae medicine.

Assured by Science. Price, 6 cts*
The best scientific argument in favor of a fa* 
lure life that has ever before been made. .

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters. ..Price. 6 cts. 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in* 
terviews Jehovau.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny . .7. Price, 10 ct#, 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum1 
mlDg up of tho absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smote in the Holy Land.
Price, 10 cts.

- Susan H. Wixon’says: *'I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or Jthe Holy 
Land,' but have never seen anything in that lino 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”- .

The Plan of Salvation. Price, iodo.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd* 
ityoflhe Cnristian“Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price.«cts.
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov, :71b, 189g.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount.......... Price, 10 cU.

This is the most thorough exposition of tbe fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever be
fore published,

-Modern Theology and Its Idea l Jesus 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesua 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that tbe most of them aro con
summate nonsense. f-
The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of those 

books, has been for many years tbe leading law
yer In one of tbe most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Llbfr^l ranks

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By moans of natural lolcolton, or tho preservation 0# 
a favored race In tho struggle for Hfo. By Charlo# 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. This book it tho 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has pasted through many editions 
In HnelUb, baa been translated Into almost all tho 
langtuuoa of Europe.'and has been tho subject ot 
moK yovlowo, pamphlets and separate books than any 
otitic* volume of the ago. Mont of tho great scientist# 
of ttMuo fully support his position. Tho thought of 
thl?took has become a part of tho common tnnorlfi* 
OUJ0 Of the race. For sale at thia office. Price 78 ct#>

fact. Are we applying these lessons to 
our daily lives. Let us come together 
as really we should come together; 
children of one common parent, and 
when we welcome you into our midst 
we do not care to what church you be
long; we do not care whether you be
long to any church so long as your soul 
is reaching out after the highest and 
purest and noblest things.”

The evening was concluded with the 
receiving of spirit messages by Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague of Jamestown, N. Y., and by

names of bravo men who gavo their (|eg|fnus of organizing a lyeeum, and we 
lives in defense of liberty and for the soon will have a lyeeum with every 
preservation of the nation’s. That this chartered society, 
widely-circulated story might be met ___  ’______________ __________
while therewere witnessei Jiving to re- cient workers in tho cause of truth, and 
fute it, I wrote to the onlj'survivor of others who have voluntarily assisted ub 
the four men who came from Italy and jn the missionary work. Wo expect 
joined tho Union army. ^ during the month of March to have a ___ ____ _ ____ _ _____
General J. J. Coppinger: grand rally throughout Ohio, as Mr. work of "both was very pleasing.

Respected Sir:—There has been a Harrison D. Barrett, president of the N. - . —
story widely circulated, that Abraham s. A., is to assist us In holding mass- 
Lincoln, through on American cardinal, meetings and doing general missionary 
requested the Pope to send some young- work, The first meeting to bo held in 
men to take positions in tbe Union Sandusky, Ohio, March 6; in Toledo, 
army, and that twenty were sent As March 13. Wo wish to invite all

Mrs. Schauss and Mrs. Baird are effi-

Mrs. Belle Fuller of Grand Rapids. The

As Mrs. Dorothy Dally of Detroit, and 
Dr. P. T. Johnson of Battle Creek, could 
not be in attendance ‘Sunday morning,
the time was taken by the reading of a

you are mentioned as one of the num- Spiritualists in vicinity of Toledo to join
letter by the vice-president, Dr. O’Dell, 
from E. E. Carpenter, who is spending

: x , -*•--------------- -------- ------------ -. — .--ri the winter in Cuba; also a short ad-ber, I take the liberty of writing you for with us in making this one of the finest dress by E. W. Sprague. 
Information. I know you will at once anci niost successful meetings Toledo - • ’- ‘ -
seo the historical importance of your has ever held.
answer. . . All those desiring to hold week-day or

The reply is explicit: evening meetings, let me know at once,
V ._ Washington, D. C., Feb. 4, 1904. so I .may make arrangements, as I am

Hudson Tuttle: ' .;' forming the circuit where it will save
Dear Sir:—In answer to your Inquiry, expense, such os railroad fare, etc.

Kelley, O'Keefe, and Keogh were ydung MRS. CARRIE FIRTH-CURRAN, 
brother officers of mine in Italy in I860, president Ohio Spiritualist Association, 
in the same battalion. Tliey came to 
tho United States early in the’ War. 
President Lincoln gave them commis-

123 Indiana Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

Sunday-afternoon Mr. Sprague again 
addressed the people with facts regard-
ing National and State Associations; 
after which donations were given for 
this ;,MedItimW' Home '. at Lansing, 
amounting, to $91.17. After this an in
teresting feature was a "spirit . photo
graph." Photographer J. W. Paine, of 
Jackson, stated to the audience that lie 
had purchased an unopened package of
plates, upon one of which hey had

c<
4 
th 
Hi 
ilk. 
wit; 
lar

a— -~ . * Th® Molecular Hypothesis of Na*
T Frank Foster, tho “spirit photograshattered jaw—at Port Republic, and prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of ■ •• — • •

died after tlie colse of the war. Col. tho ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- 
O’Keefe was shot four times-at Five trum. In this HtL'xyolume he presents 

. ,. . ...... —ounded. jn succinct form tu\eubstancti of his'

Tho message also told :Ki nr that “no 
drug store had it in. gteok^QO, as In the 
first Instance, he turned W> $10‘over to 
Earle,. ■ •' iq eT •

Now he says that ithetafbdlclne was 
never worth $10 or any pottfon of it,And 
that the stock of the*Hfealri<®H Company 
is not worth the papfer it to printed bn. 
• • : • ■ •. ,-t M-Ji- . -

O snow so white and fleecy, -
That comes from heaven above,

What isthere in that region, 
Is it hatred, is it love?

Do the angels In that region 
Ever look to earth below?

Do they ever seo our doings?
Do they hear them, do they know ?

Is the choir forever singing?
, Don’t they ever stop for breath ? • •

Will I joih that heavenly choir ■
When I leave this earth by death? '

Are the harps’ forever soundtag? ,, ', . 
Do they never cease to play?, \

Oh, that 'we could hear their music 
On the planet where we lay!'

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

This work by Carrie HL 8. Twjb< Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious belief*, bare moved 
me, not I them.” The wide book is t» 
greeting, fascinating, and tastruettva, 
Price 11.0ft

Forks, and died soon a!
Col. Keogh was killed in-action nt Little 
Big Horn, Custer's last fight. He was 
the last of tlie three. God bless them! 
Other officers came, but I think they 
joined the volunteers. I regret I can
not give you their history. I-know 
nothing of the story or the cardinal you 
refer to. Very respectfully, I remain, 

'- . J. J. COPPINGER'.
WRh characteristic modesty, Gen. 

Coppipgey does hot mention his own

lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; an_ presents his views os 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 26 cents. .

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics." 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents.) Cloth, $1.25. 
For sale at this office. ... .

^H^ Shall! Become « Medl-
W>’^

J ‘Mediumship and Its Lap, Its' Conditions 
fM Ch^va&^
Wtg^-zSe^ '

____  L'UOLd, LUU OpiIlL pUMLU^liV 
pher.” The plate was then put into an 
ordinary camera by Mr. Paine,' upon 
which he, Mr. Foster and another -gen-
tieman In the audience each placed a
hand. In a moment those In the front 
seats, nearest the camera, declared tliey 
heard rappings, and in another moment 
Mr. Foster said that the photograph 
was finished. Mr. Paine developed the 
photograph in a "dark room” at the rear 
of the auditorium, and it proved to be 
the picture of an old, white-haired man. 
A medium declared he had seen spirit 
forms around tho camera; and he heard 
the name, "Luther Colby.”
'' Dr. A. B. Spinney then gave a very 
■pleasing lecture, which would do one 
good to hear. " ' A ‘- ••’ ■. 
' Sunday evening an address was given 
by ■ Missionary B. W. Sprague, and mes
sages were . given by- Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague, Mrs. Morrell :anu Mrs. 'Belle 
Fuller.

Wo wish to thank the ' slnger^-Mrs.' 
>Fr6d ’Beaman;; nnd- the two organists. 
Misses Bella,Herrick and Elsie Camp

, bell; also the kind' friends who rtado it

hearted, and entertalije^q the guests 
from a distance. Ngs inufit we forget 
the hearty welcome' gjveWhe associa
tion by Judge Colltlng; .anft/we wish to 
thank'him for the kjjjd ^gvds he gave 
us in his welcoming address. ■’

MISS RENA CHAPMAN,
■■ •'i1'nn vM§ccretar?' '

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora B; Piper, 
portrait, of tho author. ;; Price 76 cents, 
and Dr. Thomson-J.. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to. It BytiEx-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey.--Demonstrates futility and 
inadequacy of Hudsonfc explanations of 
eplritual phenomena... Price e26 cants.

“The Priest, the Woman and tho Cort. 
fesBlonal.” This - book;’-< by ., the well 
known leather Chlnlquyp reveals the -de
grading, Impure Influences and results 
of (the Romish confesBtonal.tas .proved 
by tho nad experience Oft many wrecked 
lives.; vErice,’J>JMi^^ at 
thts ofitaa-".;. >■■«!; MtMiLb*'-'* ^- • ■-

"Mark"Chester; or a MIU and a .Mill
ion. A Tally of Southern *, California.".

Will there, when I reach that city, 
Bo a place made for me?

Will there be some kind friend wall 
With a robe and cup of tea?

Will I have to sit forever , ••' 
In that palace made of gold?

Never see an earth companion?
Never hear a story told ? .

Oh! could t but visit earth friends?
And tell them tho wondrous tale

How that heaven is a city
Without a prison or a jail.

Answer these for, me, dear, snowflakes, 
Are these meditations so?

Tell me, snowflakes,, tell me, tell me, 
■ Answer either yes,ornol.. : u — / 
: . BLANCHE CORNWELL.

' Buffalo, N. Y.-.,.;. .

possible .for the (State ABSooIatlori to 
hold this meeting la the beautiful city
ot Jackson, aad who were so tree- |^WiB^^

By Ciiffiyl.e. :^ WOW 
story, elevating and: reformatory. fe 
-,er covers,;: W cente,;. ^

"Mediumship ‘ and Ita Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist ' Dovel* 
bpment." By W. H. Babb.' Especially 
useful to learners''who seok to know arid 
utilise tho’laws of mcillumaliip and de* 
volopment,’ and' avoid effort. Price,' 
doth, 60 oentej paper, 25' cents, Ebr 
W^jO^ci^M

A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume,

la a cartful oomparieon of biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism.: NOboos ottba cautery has made so many 
cony er ta to Modern BplrltnaUnn aa tblar The author's 
alm, faithfully to compare pie Bible, with modern 
phenomena and ebllosoaby, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation or SplrituUlqa to the wants of Mtnaii* 
llriluntdral.Uadeneri.the Bible Pdolrlni of ansol 
mInlatryp»he»»irttUaJ'»»rar«ofHea. and the obped- 
lions offered to BptrtttaHa, are Ml Consideredlii the 
waVanS oxpresi iedS5«jwitffl®?b°? “l,-ll’,““o, 
' .;tetez'.^ y^ cb^ 'v<"; -’V,. ••’ 
WS*?^* V’Wl poajhrtwa ef Rraagallcaiua 
Md Bplrltoallta. -It 6 a mwIsiW produoiion. and 
is a periapt storehouao at. faeta let those who wwi 
todMondapirkaaUHS, or and arguiaasta against the 
Msutapuons of .Orthodoxy.

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

• Thin volumo consists ot a courso of lectures 
delivered In tho trance state, and Is certainly no 
small contribution to tho study of tho soul. It 
is a goou work to open tho eyes to tho difference 
between the deductive and inductive process ot 
mind. Bound in cloth, 81. For sale at thia 
office..* . \ . ... •

. flNTIQUlT? UHVEIbED.
.. Tho itaost Important revolatlone conoorning 
tbo true origin of Christianity. .Reader, is 
bringing to your notion "Antiquity Unveiled," 
it la with tho sincere hope that you are earn- 
‘tally looking tor.tbo truth, roganlloss or any 
other consideration' If auoh la tho case, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you, and 
after reading thia brief description you will 
doubtless Wish to giro tho work a careful 
perusal. Price, H.ISft

could.be
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IMMORTALITY
An Interesting Line of Argument In Its 

. Demonstration.

To the Editor:—A few weeks ago I 
read in your paper a half-column arti
cle, whose writer expressed himself as 
by no means convinced of the fact of 
Immortality, yet at the same time not 
only willing but earnestly desirous of 
being convinced. The paper has been 
mislaid and the ’ writer’s name has 
slipped my memory, For this he will 
pardon me. I am sure. " - .

I am not sufficiently egotistic to thus , 
publicly attempt to convince our friend. 
Such action would imply a belief on my . 
part that I possess either a rare knowl
edge or a very superior faculty-of Im
pressing what I know upon the con
sciousness of another. My aim is much 
more modest. The most ana best that 
I can do is to make mention of what 
helped me in my -search for proof. No 
other man could or should follow just 
where 1 trod, but the steps I took may 
serve as suggestions for bls partial 
guidance, thus enabling him to keep 
somewhere within touch of the true 
course and avoid useless and tiresome 
wandering through the mazes of mere 
guesswork.
. No one man ever proved the truth of 
Immortality to or for me. Tliat work 
I was compelled to do tor myself. So 1 
cannot prove It to another. He in turn 
must do ills own ■ proving. And the 
beauty of it is, he can. He can prove 
It as certainly, can come to know it as 
absolutely as he knows his own life, 
Ills individual , consciousness of life, 
and the task is not a hard one. Yet 
certain conditions are indispensably 
necessary. Like tlie athlete, he must 
prepare himself not only by what he 
takes on, but by what he lays off, for the 
time being, at least.

• The seeker after the truth of immor
tality must first take on an earnest 
desire to know the truth, no matter 
how much rubbish il may displace, nor 
how sacred or precious the aforesaid 
rubbish may have seemed to him.. Also 
a perfect willingness to accept each 
advanced point as it is proven (not otli- 
erwise) and shown to harmonize with 
what has been proven. I have heard 
men gravely maintain that one could 
not really be certain of his own exist
ence, adding: "For may not life itself 
be an illusion?" To try to convince 
such a person would be a sore waste of 
time. He must sweat it out alone for 
awhile. These lines are not for him.

He who would prove immortality 
must likewise be willing to set aside 
every opinion, prejudice, or teaching 
which seems to conflict with the truth 
as proven. Willing to set it aside tem
porarily at least. Ot two contraries only 
one can be true. Prove one true and by 
that act you have proven the other 
false. When opinion contradicts 
proven truth, so much the worse for the 
opinion. To cling to opinion while 
striving to find that which it contra
dicts is about as wise as trying to build 
a lire with one hand while pouring 
water upon the kindlings with the 
other.

The sun never insists on shining upon 
you or me. It simply shines. We may 
erect whatever barriers we like In the 
form of roof, wall, shutter, curtain, or 
other shade, and it never attempts to 
crawl beneath them. It simply shines. 
When we wish its rays for light, 
warmth, or growth, we have only to re
move our barriers and lo, it shines. 
And'thus it is with truth. It pursues 
no. man. It simply is. ■ It forces Itself 
•howfier^ It simply 18. It' wastes no 
time proving itself. He who wishes it 
proven must do tlie proving. It simply 
is. Hence, he who wishes the proof 
must ot necessity seek it (not expect to 
be argued into it) and when found 
must welcome it, welcome it above all 
else, make a home for It, and thus se
cure it for his very own.

A word, just here, to the general 
reader. Should I make use of a simile 
or an illustration that seems faulty in 
construction or otherwise open for 
criticism, I cry you mercy. Supposing 
you were driving toward a city, Cald
well, for instance, tor the first time, and 
were not quite certain of your road, but 
finally came to a signpost which read:

TO CALDWELL 4 MILES.
Would you care whether the post was 
painted or unpainted, or what its color? 
Whether it was of ash, oak, locust or 
the brashest, flimsiest wood that grows? 
Whether It was new, stout, serviceable, 
or old and half rotten? Whether erect 
or leaning, so long as its fingerboard 
pointed in the right direction? Is not 
this last, really, all you want of it, all 
the interest it has for you? Would not 
the very next step be to go forward in

own individual life. How am I to know, 
that l ain immortal?” . . , < '

Let 'us ae$. Did (we not find that all 
there Is of your life is but a showing 
ferth of Life, the great immortal prin
ciple? We agreed, did we not, to stand 
by. what we once established? -What 
can end, stop, destroy your life? 
Whatever it is, it must have the power, 
must it not? Can anything that is not 
alive act or manifest power? No. To 
perform an act or wield power it must 
be alive? Certainly. Being alive It is 
one more exhibition of Life. . So to, end 
your life we must employ Life. Set. 
Life to work, not to destroy another life 
hyt to end Itself, for we have found that 
(here 18 no life outside of Life.
?'Again, is It possible for'principle to 
work one way at one time and an oppo- 
'slfe way at another? Is It not always 
trdb to Itself? Is not its action always 
In the direction of manifesting itself? 
Did light ever manifest darkness? Life 
simply cannot act otherwise than in tlie 
direction of re-creating, reproducing, 
perpetuating itself. And what can hin
der that action, since power Itself is de
pendent upon Life for the chance to act 
In any manner whatever.

There arc two or three ugly stumbling 
blocks in the path- of one who Is first 
awakening to this light. One Is the in
dividual man's idea, handed down from 
his remote ancestry, endorsed and 
taught by school, press, and pulpit, and 
flashed back upon the mirror of his in
ner consciousness from tlie assembled 
mind of the race, that he Is a material 
body, a mass of bone, muscle, blood, 
nerves and separate organs, placed here 
amid all sorts of danger from fire, flood, 
pestilence, and the greed of his fellow
man. Theologians tell him he has a 
soul which lives forever. Would-be sci
entists deny ft. Tlie ensuing confusion 
befogs his every attempt at a higher 
view.

Another hindrance is the equally mis
leading idea that there are just two 
worlds, this and another; two lives, one 
here and one there. That your life or 
mine begins on this particular planet. 
That the interests of the Great Uni
verse centre on this one little grain of 
sand.

Add to these our attitude towards 
that giant bogy-man, called Death. A 
friend instead of an enemy, yet our 
fears permit us to see only the grinning 
skull and crossbones with which bigger 
cowards than we have invested him. 
Not a thing, not a power. A change of 
condition, nothing more.'

There is a higher view of life than 
this. If the old views contradict the 
truth as proven, so much the worse for 
the old views. If there is an idea of 
life that fits In and harmonizes with 
what we have learned of the truth, 
surely that idea Is worthy of a test. 
How may it be tested? By living it. 
There is no other way. Live just one 
year steadily remembering that you aro 
a soul in temporary possession and ab
solute command of a material body, 
that your life is simply an integral, not 
fractional, part ot Universal Life which 
never began, can never end, that you 
aro heir to all you can conceive and un
derstand of it, just as you are free to all 
the sunlight you can use; and at the 
end of the year see how willing you 
would be to swing back into the old
ruts. W. H. HUTCHINSON.

Alzada, Custer County, Montana.

that direction and tost the 
Infonuatioh? Would not 
course lie a useless waste 
leave the answer to you.

truth of the 
any other 

of time? I

Now to our friend: You are alive, are 
you not? Most assuredly. You see, 
we must start at some point where the 
ground is absolutely solid under our 
feet. The least uncertainty . in our 
foundation would be fata! to the stabil
ity of tbe edifice we wish to build. If. 
we start with the least glimmer of a 
doubt in our minds it is bound to bo 
there at the finish, or bob up serenely 
at all Sorts of inconvenient moments. 
But if we utterly banish it at the out
set and sec that each link in our chain 
is carefully coupled with the one pre
ceding, and welded with all the power 
of unmistakable proof, we can swear by 
our chain when it is finished, knowing 
that all its parts are equally strong.

You are sure, then, that you are 
alive? Yes. No one need prove it to 
you, you simply know it. You cannot 
tell anyone just how you know It, but 
you know it. And you do not have to 
prove it to a doubter. You know It, and 
that is enough. Well, what is that 

; which you feel within and through you, 
■ the consciousness of which gives rise 
J to your assertion that you are alive? 

What nnme do you give it? Life, is it 
not? What is that which animates ev
ery living creature or thing? Life, is it 

.pot? Can there be any life that is not

STOMACH
MUX»«»»13»R^UR^^
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CUBED
11 you sutler tram Dyspepsia, Stomach, Liver, or Bowel 

Trouble of any kind, read thia liberal oiler, IT 
WILL BE WORTH MORRY TO YOU.

Do you suffer from 
dyspepsia, indiges
tion, or stomach, 
liver, or Iowa! trouble 
of any kindl If ypa do. 
why uot kt ui cure you? 
We do cot mean ilrlp 
you ly dculnK you with a 
lining, stimulating Soda 
tuo llbubatd Compound, 
or pa tv ut "Dppepiui 
Pill,” Such things will 
jfunulik and tato tem
porarily, but in tho end 
will only Irritate end 
further uteken the al 
ready dkc&icd and weak 
a n rd uicuibranct. We 
Will fuMjihleiy audFer* 
Lanrully Cure Yes. We 
will go to the very foun
dation of your trouble, 
«IH remove the cauici, 
•UenKthen and lone up 
the affected membrane#,

perfect the dlgoillon, regulate and ahougOien ike boweli, and 
■ make you u sirony and hearty m you over were. We could give 
you iealltnorilali by the IhouMuad of thou wo have cured of 
•tonioch Doubler in ill forms and stance, but they would not 
t»llto you what the treatment will’ do for YOU. The only eb- 
•elute proof It In the treatment Itself, and knowing the Won
derful Cum wo have made for other#, and bclliving that m# 
hav# a treatment that will i'odllrely Cure any mm, no matter 
bow complicated or long atandina or how many have felled In 
Ibepaii, that we wi|| tend a full two week*'treatment to any 
•uffcrcr disking to give it a trial, Many are cured by thin test 
treatment alone. Why not in uho a trial of II yourself end haru that ii will do for you! It 1# Free. Addro## Dr. Poabiai 

“tikuk of Health, 03 Hain tit., Batik Creek, Nich.

A Homely Illustration.
When you get a sliver,In your linger, 

the sensation is anything but pleasant. 
Allow it io remain long enough and it 
will fester and give you a lot of trouble. 
Remove the cause and the pain will 
stop, ■• •

It's the same way with your, whole 
body. When your head ached.Jtfe na,. 
lure's message sent from the Stomaeli 
to the brain. Every throb is but a click 
in the message whose letters spell "dan
ger—send relief.” Some people, when , 
they get a headache, rush to the drug 
store and swallow some powerful tablet 
dr powder which sets the heart to 
thumping and the blood racing around 
the body at a'terrific rate. Do you? 
Other people take strong purgatives 
which rip and tear through the stomach 
and bowels, leaving them iritated and 
sore. Doyon? Still other people take 
Vernal Palmettona (formerly known as 
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine.) It 
is a sensible remedy to use. It removes 
the cause of the trouble. It helps the 
stomach and bowels to get rid of poison
ous waste matter by stimulating their 
natural muscular action. It tones up 
and strengthens the nerves; it enriches 
the blood and builds up hard, healthy 
tissues. Only one small dose a day is 
required to permanently cure ailments 
of stomach, liver, bowels, heart, kid
neys and blood. Try it before you buy. 
Write us for a free sample bottle. It 
will do you good. Promptly sent post
paid. Formula in every package. Ad
dress, Vernal Remedy Co., 462 Seneca 
Building, Buffalo, N. Y. Sold at ail 
druggists. ■ ;

munications to Mrs, Isa A. Cross, corre
sponding secretary, 600 East 66th street.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
holds services every Sunday at 8 o’clock 
in St. George’s Hall, 3337 State street. 
Good speaking, tests and music. Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite. Residence, 
8148 Indiana avenue.

The German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrhelt No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt’s 
Hall, 162 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clybourn; and every 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Garfield 
Turner Hall, corner of Garfield and Lar-, 
rabee streets. Emil T. Vaas, lecturer; 
Frank Joseph, medium.

The SpirituRlistlo Church of tbe Stu
dents . of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hull, 1665 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even
ings, 7:30 p. m. Mra. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number Is 361
363 East 43d street. Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services 
every Sunday In Hall 309, Masonic Tem
ple, at 11 a. m. Sunday-school at 10 
a. m.

The Second Church of the Soul meets 
in Van Buren Opera House, Madison 
street and Calimrnla avenue, every 
Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Mr. Shaeffer 
will lecture, answer questions and give 
spirit messages, assisted by1 other me
diums. .

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening At 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near-North 
Paulina street. - Mrs. J. DeLong, pastor,

Central Spiritual Church will hold 
services every Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 sharp, at Phoenix Hall, 324 East 
Division street, near Sedgwick street. 
Conducted by Mr, and Mrs. HoweS:

The Light of the Truth Society meets 
each Sunday at the northwesLcorner of. 
47th street-and Cottage 'Grbve aveiiue? 
Conference at 3 p.,(n.,. and, feature and 
tests at 8 o’clock. 'Mrs/M/'A. Burlandj 
pastor, ■
. Chicago Spiritual Alliance Society 
will hold-meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., at Atheneum Building, 26 
Van Buren street. .. Mrs. May Elmo, me
dium. Tests and good speaking. All 
are welcome. -•

Tbe Rising Sun Spiritual 'Mission 
holds a meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 and 7:46, at No. 378 
Western avenue, Star Lodge Hall.

New Thought services conducted 
Julia M. Learnered, at 7:30 o'clock

S:

by 
ev-

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

HGWSCOPES
Seientiticniir:amirite and reliable. Captain G. W.
Walroiul. IMO Gtoakm'St.. Denver. Col., Est.W.

ItEMBl&WE ^dlumsiiip. Bounce's’ 
uulyue, educational, itmefleiab Thursdays. 6 p. 
uj. MH Collage Grove Ave.. Chicago,

A SURE CURE.
Cure for Constipation and Indigestion. Price, 

If doi effective after B0 days trial, money 
refunded. J. ARNOLD, VW 8. Spaulding Avenue, 
Chicago. 745 ■

THE SPEAKING DIAL.
A Wonderful 0pirUu»t Invention

Gives names, dales and circumstances. speaks 
lu vurlou.a languages; answers npaiM Questions; 
convincing tbo moat skeptical. Hue come lo prove 
J motor unity and vpklt communion. Develops all 
phases of uiudlumsuipr Magnetized by powerful 
spirit baud. Read what tho lute Hpn. L Donnelly 
said of the Speaking Dial. Dials now, SI.60. Send 
lor circular and testimonials. Enclose stamp for 
reply, p. J, DEMPSEY Inventor, £317 Columbus 
aye., Minneapolis, Mtnu. ‘

EVWN E- HEDRICK, 
abtbo&4M3SH.^¥detttionv business specula
tion, matrimony, changes, travel, all affairs of 
life. Fee 52.ILL ^end date of birth us near the 
hour uh -passible. tAddresu, 2621 Reading Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. . - ■ 746

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucki, tb® only psychic wonder living; 

that Udo* the spiritual X-ray without any loading 
tycBUloue to direct, and locates all internal dlsea&n. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, m bun- 
dreds can testify? Bend name, a?o, sex, complexion 
and 10 cents ia stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Addrea.

FRANCES I,. LOUCKS,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-ceut stamps, lock of 

hair, age, mime and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St, 

San Jose, Call

G MLTER LYM<
THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

health restored
By Common Sense Methode

i WANTED.
Tho address of St. Clair Zudra.-lhe palmist and 
psychic, Last heard of in Southwestern Tenney) - 
vuula. “ •

HARRJSON D. BARRETT Canaan, Maine.,

Mrs. J; Conant Henderson, 
Formerly J’Biinnw of Light’’ Medium. Trauco, 
Bublnjesa; Poychometrist, Readings by letter, 11.
Address Box 216, Kingston, Mass. 7<7

NERVE HEALER.
Magnetic, wonderful cures of all discuses. Treat

ment and advice sent by mull, #1 per week, .
Dr. Benson Elliott, Californio Healer,

■ Address. 811 loth 6t„ Denver. Col.

The 4 Great Problems: 
Wh^LMow, Who and Where Are 
We 7 The contents of this book cannot 
bo found in ancient uor modern literature. By 
registered mail, 11.0b DB.GEORGEAN MILLED, 
Diamond, Ark. •

MRS. MAY A. PRICE,
Clairaudiant, Clnirvoyuntmedium, and conscious’ 
ly controlled lecturer, will tout the least entranced 
ecnulh|on. Enclose Lock of hnlr. own handwrit
ing, and one dollar, and I will give you the laws 
by which yon may .attain the same powers. No. 
61 D St., N. H., Washington D. C.

. FOUND.
A medicine that will cure Kidney Trouble and 
Rheumatism. Contains do adds, haa no injuri
ous effects, and never fails. 11.60 per bottle.

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY,
1781 California St., Denver, Colo.

FRED. P. EVANS, 
The Noted Psychic for 

Independent* Slate Writing and 
Clairvoyance,

Has recently left New York, and is now located at 
1113 Eddy St., San Francisco. Cal. Send stamp for 
circular on Mediumship.

.. The New. and the Old, 
Or tho World's Progress in Thought. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents.

. Lock Box ISM.' - Stoneham, M&il

AnnielLord Chamberlain's Card.
Dear frlendsj you can greatly help me cure for 

my blind slater, Jennie L. Webb, one - of the earl
iest medium^ now ip the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit frlbnd. Send it to me with 11, and I will 
try and «4jeply. byU^epepdent .writing or whis
pers. Address Mrs. AnuioXord Chamberlain, Mil
ford Mass. ' ? . •

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments
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Avoid Ps^^^
Study Clairvoyance.

J. C. F. GRUMBINE’S BOOK on “How to Uu- 
Jold.the Clairvoyant Via Ion. Pierce the Veil of 
Sense. See and Converse with Spirits, Enter at 
Will the Spirit World, Become a Seer?1

PRESS NOTICES.
“Your work is marvelous, epoch-making.’'—Lil

lian Whiting, Boston Correspondent to Chicago 
J liter-Qeeun.

“Admirably unfolds the law and nature of Clair
voyance."—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

“A remarkable book, Originality and depth of 
thought, combined with perspicacity, character
ize every page. It is evident in every sentence 
that this volume is the offspring of inspiration."— 
The Progressive Thinker.

“J consider the book on Clairvoyance a most re
markable and practical work on development. It 
harmonizes well with the Hermetic Schools of 
Philosophy, in which I learned the mysteries of 
adeptship."—Prof. Geo. W. Wulrond, Astrologer.

"Il is the best work on the subject of Clairvoy
ance thus far. and points out un alluring goal of 
true spiritual development."—Mind, New York 
City.

■Tt Is a revelation."—Light. London, Eng.
Reduced price, flXU. Send now.

DIVINATION.—How to read the past, present and 
future, practice magic and become a Rosicru
cian, Ms. Series. IL

AURA8 AND COLORS-How to get at the aura 
mid find your color, and understand color vi
bratioNS. A wonderful work. Price, 60 cents.

PSYCHOMETRY.-Howtoread the soul of things. 
A most practical book. Price, 50 cents.

EASY LESSONS in Psychomet ry, Clairvoyance 
■ and Inspiration. Price, 50 cents.
REALIZATION, or How to Become an Adept.

Price, 25 cents _
J. C. F. GHUMBINE,

1285 Commonwealth Ave.. Boston. Mass.

HPATH ITS MEANING
1 1 1 aud Results.

By J I£ Wilson,.of iho Pennsylvania Bar. 
An absorbingly inieresting narrative relating a 
scries of wonderful psychic manifestations oc
curring in tho writers experience. Cloth, illus
trated, 11.25.

Hn Yai i NapA A"a Be,Ur »y**‘w«»«-» 
MU lull I1UUU I cun help you. I Will tit your 
fxnanHnfac "Ji'S by OUUrvoyuueo and I 
OIJCLLuUlUo Bplrit ufiBtbtanco ut your own 
home with tho improved melted pebble lense, to i 
boo near and al a diatauce. Pleaae write for Ulus- f 
trated circular. Showing styles aud prices. Also, t , n „
iny Bplrit method of treating that restores lost i ®®^G UVe tW0*cent Stamps, Ago, unmai 
vision aud impaired eyeslifhU I guurmiieo to fit - - - - -
your eyes, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE.

OBSESSION CUBED.
----- -  ,4

For Free Diagnosis of Disease

■ex and own banCwrItIng.
4# Evanston Ave.. Chicago. 111.

B. F. POOLE.—Dear Sir: Your Magnetized Melt
ed Pebble Spectacles received. I am delighted. 
They are perfection in every way.

Sincerely yours, Alonzo Thompson,
Fullerton, Rob.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps. -

DR. LOUIS H. FREEDMAN,
The Renowned Australian

Healer,
Has removed to 618 W, Monroe St., Chicago, where 
he is prepared to treat successfully those who are 
afflicted with any disease. Sbnd for his booklet. 
Mrs. Freedman will give sittings daily. Shells 
clairvoyant aud clairaudlenl, and guarantees s t- 
isfactiou.

Address 784 Eighth St., 
Oakland, Oal

FRANK N. FOSTER,
The Noted Psychic for

Spirit Photooraphu
Bend name mid addreae forciimulur. Sluluge by 

mail. 81 8, Diamond Bl., Grand Kuplde. Midi

DR. J. S, LOUCKS
litho oldMt sat awl •■ocoiofsi Spirits*! Flip .til eq 

sow tn ^rscUoB. HU cures aro
THE MO8T MARVELOUS

of this age- HU Ofamtnstton* are correctly undo 
and free to all who lend him name, age, eoi and lock 
of hair, and els cent* to ilampe. He doeu't uk fm 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doein’t used 
any. He poiltlvcly euro* weak meu. Addr«;*>

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D..
ItoBohim. Men.

RADIANT ENERGY sis, Us Relation 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research Into tbe laws of nature, and to tho 
student or even an admirer of the modern as
trological literature will surely come with great 
Interest. Price, cloth. 11.76.

A-Few Words About the Devil, 
And other Sways. By Charles Bradlaugh 
With the story of his life as told by himself, 
and tbe history of his parliamentary struggle 
With portrait. Paper. bOc. -

A Conspiracy Against UieRepublic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of "History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year UN,” etc. 
Price, paper, 25 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Il is enough to say this 50 page pamphlet Is 

■written by Moses Hull. Price 15 cents.

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life,

With Character Readings of Per. 
sons Born Upon the Cusp.

The principles found iu this volumo are both 
a science and a religion, for a better und a fa] 
happier humanity It points to the pluuels ai 
an index to the human character and liability 
to diseases; also gives I he gems and colors suit* 
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan 
ete. But the author, ELEANOR KIRK, lays 
special stress upon the fundamental principle 
(bat“All maladies known to man can be entire, 
ly dominated, forever east out, by those win 
realize that mind is the master and body th< 
aervunt.” Price, cloth, $1.00.

.Life? Cert-,"ly not.
Is it net tree, then that every manl- 

" festal ion ot life we see about us Is a 
■--manifestation, an expression, a showing 

forth ot the sreat Life principle? Show 
’ me life that is net this, and you, per

,- force, show me life that- is net lite. 
,• Absurd! So we £i:u that all life !s In 
■'. realltfenc, that in the fl.tal analys's it 
?: 'is the outgrowth, the or.tcroppbg of a 
; ^universal principle. What arc some of 
"the charccteristics cf prineHe? Is It 

?v. jpobslble to concelva. for instance, when. 
,'•" right was not right,-when justice was 
’£-»ot justice? (I have no reicrenca to 
L/the gfofes-iue travesty so often enacted 
;t; In courts.) Or a time when truth will 
■“’hot be ln:tli. justice not.justice? If not,- 
yitthey £t’ro’y never began, can never end, 
/•'-Any other principle or phase of.prin- 
lf\«ipio- will, bear Uys caaio test.’ That- 
;ir wblclt never; begins and never ends is 
c-'Burely eternal, immortal. Life, being a 
^principle. Is, therefore eternal, iinmor- 
ritai. < ■ ■ -• ':
M-, Again, were it possible to so treat any., 
U. tirintjilc,.whether, that of truth, honor, 

‘ juBtfc?;' cquality, or any other, as to.jfe1 
i prive It cf life, would It continue to ex " 

. '1st? Impossible! So for anything 
' whatever to always exist it must bo 
■•'■ endowed with life.. Life, then, must al- 
■'. Ways be. :....;' ,: •.,'.." ’■ 
•* -Righf hero the old habits of thought 
ii Will fairly rise up. in arms and prompt a 

bellow to exclaim: "Ph, but I mean my

It 18 Important when a meeting Is 
suBileudeti, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead, - We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here lu public halls at tho present 
time. . . •• '

Tbe Band of Harmony, auxiliary’ to 
the Church of the'Soul, meets at Room 
612 Masonic Temple every first ' and 
third Thursdays of tlie month ;• after
noon session at 3-o'clock. The ladles 
furnish refershments. Supper served 
at 6:15, including tea and coffee. Even
ing session at 7:30. Questions pertain
ing to spiritual themes, answered by 
the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond; name poems given to strangers. 
Mrs. S. J. Ashton, assistant pastor.

The Spiritual Unity Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 .p. ■ 
m. at 207 Lincoln avenue. Lecture and 
tests by Prof. R. S. Ray, pastor. .... -'. j

Tbe Spiritual Research will meet ev
ery Thursday evening at 144 South Al
bany avenue, southeast corner Colorado 
avenue, beginning at 8 o'clock sharp. 
All are Invited to attend. Good me
diums In attendance.

Chuch of the Spirit. Spiritual serv
ices are held at 839 North' Clark street, 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. in. Psychometric 
reading and messages given to all at
tending, through Wm." Fitch Ruffle, 
pS',*'~-Ct x-*J* * • sf >...*•>• <V /I .
'Ligiit and Truth Spiritual Church, 501 

W. North avenue. Wicker Park Hall. 
Meetings every Sunday afternoon, .2:80.

The Christian Spiritual Union Church 
now holds meetings at Becker-Hall, cor-

ery Sunday evening, at 720 West Madi
son street, third floor.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

The Woodlawn Spiritualist Society 
will hold services at 6209 Madison ave
nue, Sundays at 2:30 and 8 p. m. Erol 
J. E. Smith gives tests and spirit mes
sages. W. H. Mohlan, president; Prof. 
J. E. Smith, pastor

Spiritual Church, Licht und Wahr- 
heit, meeting every Sunday evening at 
S o’clock in Wicker Park Hall, 601 W. 
North avenue. Lecture and tests' by 
Mrs. Th. Loll and Mrs. J. Villroak.

The Universal Occult Society holds 
its meetings at No. 77 East Thirty-first 
street, Hall “C,” every Sunday after
noon and evening, the Hon. Robert Gil
ray, pastor. The renowned medium, 
Charles J. Peterson, psychic. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Regular service at 8 
p. m.

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and W. 13th street.

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office.

"The- Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for tbe Use of 
Liberals." For sale at this ct3&. 
Price 26 cents.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
churcH leaders to get.control of the gov- 
ernme.nt. ■ An important work. Paper, 
■85 .c'eiHBfe', For sale at this office.

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence:" By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong. and conclusive argument from 
the basis, of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents.

“The Present Age and inner Ute;' 
Ancient and Modern. Mysteries Classi
fied and explained.” By Andi aw Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this "work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10. - '
‘ "The Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form Md Features. The 'Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based‘on--Hy- 
ticue and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists.' Edited by 
Albert Turner." ■ Of especial Interest

ner State and Forty-fourth streets. ; nnd value. For sale at this office. 
Mrs, L. J. Vaughn aud Mrs. Lucille De . prico JI................  ■.
loux, test mediums. . .—. - »..»

The Spiritual Besearen ,tuccis.trery
Wednesday nftcrnoou at 2 o'clock, lu

right ear was lrt very bud shape; It commenced to discharge 
when 1 Was 12years old; this discharge Increased from time 
to time and finally caused a largo tumor to form Iniuyear 
close to niy oar drum. The horribjo noises censed by this 
tutuor and tho pain of my eyes and oar caused me untold 

..suffering. 1 was finally persuaded to write to Dr. Coffee, 
which JI did, fully explaining my case to hint,and Inafow 
days I recelvM from him by until some medicines, with full 
instruction how 1 was to neo thorn, Boon 1 noticed a vast

$

^

Bo. 8.

CireOflci Many. Disappointments,
n

Picture
No. 4 ebows

No. 1. 
method of treating this 
affliction .by operation 
mado it necessary to 
wait until the cataract 
became ripe. This was 
the condition of Mr. 
Laub's eye when ho 
began treating it with 
tbe Absorption Treat
ment. In onto month 'a 
time tho cataract was 
completely absorbed, 
and sight restored.

' Dr. Coffee has published a fit-page book on deafness, head 
noises and catarrh. Thia book explains the rouse of all 
forma of deafness and ear diseases. It telle about catarrhal 
deafness, about ulcerating ears, deafness from fevers, deaf
ness In children, and about catarrh of tile nose, throat and 
head. How ho cures Hay Fever and Asthma. This book ex
plains and gives illustrations of hie wonderful little Instru
ments and medicines used lu ctirlngdeatnesa and ear diseases 
by bls absorption method that anyone can use at home ' 
without visiting a Doctor.

prowing 
over the 
eye, which i 
general 
begins 1 
ono corn 
of the e 
and - gradu
ally spreads . 
until .tho 
eye la cov- » 
©red and

’' Tlcturb No. & Thio oya 
trouble is called Pauns, 
And is a growth or scum 
over the eyes caused from 
granulated lids and inflam-, 
nmtlou. This trouble was-, 
gradually, destroying < Mrs.

. Talt’o eight and caused
• untold Buffering, Doctors 

adviced an operation.' Dr., 
■.Coffee’s mild modiclnoa 
cured tho trouble and

• caved Mrs, Tait froth total 
bUndnoso.

■ GARVIN, Minn.
Twelve years ago I was attacked with 

Inflammation and granulated lids, and, In 
spite of rente lieu that X tried, my eyes 
kept constantly getting woree, tho granu- 
lotions caused ecume end Ahns to grow 
over the eyeball, ulcers tho size of a pea 
formed on the sight, which ate Into 
the eyelid and eyeball, almost perforaUng 
It. I could not distinguish an object, no 
matter how close I held It to my eye; tho 
severe pain almost drove mo frantic. 
Nover In my life did I Suffer more. My

Dr. Coffee’s 80-pago Illustrated book on tbe “Bye and Its 
Diseases” is the most wonderful publication on this subject. 
It has colored pictures (showing tbe different forms of eyo 
diseases. It has cute and Illustrations that make it possible 
for every person having weak or diseased eyes to diagnose 
their own case without going to a Doctor. It has all the 
rules of health, tells how to diet, bathe, take physical exor
cise, tells about deep breathing, etc. This book gives tho 
history of tho Absorption Treatment and Its discovery by 
Dr. Coffee and his great fight against surgical opera
tions upon the eyes. .. .

; . ^CLEMENTS, Minn., Doc. 17. 
Cl W. O. (Jonee, Dea Molnw,'Ia. '

: \ Dear Slr—LW been troubled .very much 
.with granulated eyelids, and ulccro or 
growths on ei(cli oyo between the pupil and 

. Ino tear duejt.- •’ Prominent ^physicians - and 
OQulJsta In IriWand Minnesota <Hd no good.. 
« W<dvl?od ty a friend; to consult you, 

y<u»*n°w, I did. ' After using
. ... ■•y^irtrectment ’Io^ threo weeks 1 tapped
IS .^£&>^^^^
KM ..iiBaBiliiiBfippfifireiLiUliftvonifuwl oujtlilnf In them nlnco

■ ■-' -. thotflSontMiilMrbanil can w.ow In duet or ofooko or any-
M... where, and 4h6y ire an good tad-.clear as over they worn. I

• @ ■ am my glad feat J consulted J'b^ bo very nloawa 
1 to recommend you awl your treatment to my many friends. 
H JWWtlng you ou^ ^  ̂ JonN 8 ^^

iW Itamg to the leaf With His lew absorption irotiwt 
mMTO GF KILD MEDICINES Wj 0E ON USE AT THEIR OWN WE

EiWI ®® Psge'Book on Blindness 
OtEih^a^^^ Diseases Free io 111.
Dr. Coffee, d! Des'Molne§fiowa, has%st published a 50,000 
edition of nia now book bn Blindness and Eve Diseases. 
This book explains how.people affltcted'with Blindness, 
Cataracts. Granulated Lids. Inflammation, Ulcers, Scars, 
Scums, lilmsT Faralvsla ox the Optic Norvo, Glaucoma, 
Weak and Congested Eyesi and nil other eyo aiwaees, can 

. cure themselves -at jtneir own 
-homos by using Dr. CotUe'a mild
Absorption Trcatmcri^Thie book 
Will bo sent free to all. *

WRITE iron BOOK TODAY.

64 Page Book on Deafness 
and Ear Diseases

■ Dr; Coffee’s Book on Deafness and Ear Diseases, recently 
J published, will be sent free of charge to all people afflicted 

* with Deafness. Head Noises and Catarrh. This book ex
plains bow all deaf persona can cure themselves and re
etore their hearing perfectly ut their own homo by 
using Dr. Coffee’e New Absorption Treatment. All cases 

of partial or complete deafness duo 
to catarrh or other causes can ba 
cured.
WHITE FOR BOOK TODAY,

Dr. Coffee’s Book on Eye
• Diseases.

Dr. Coffee's Book on Deafness 
and Ear Diseases.

hUFAGt

StWW

Gradually Growing Blind. Dr. Coffee Cured 
' Me.

. EMMETSBURG, Iowa.
Eleven years ago 1 was taken with acute in

flammation of tbe eyes with Granulated Lids. 
I treated them at home for a year and then I 
went te a leading oculist and he treated my 
eyes for eight months, with no benefit what
ever. Three months afterwards I got to euf- 

. fering so bad with them and scums com-
mrs.lulu tait menced to grow over my sight, which made mo 
bo blind that I decided to go .to another oculist. I kept chang
ing doctors and bad five different operations without benefit. 
Finally one doctor said that I would never get well. I gradu
ally grow worse, and I got bo blind that I could not tell a per
son right In front of mo. When 1 beard of Dr. Coffee and his 
new treatment I went to him two years ago,.and from tho first 
day my eyas commenced to improve, and they steadily im
proved, until today I can soo.to road as well as anybody; the 
ecums and scars have absorbed and tho eicht is perfectly 
clear; the granulations have got entirely well, and I want to 

. aay that every ono afflicted go to Dr. Cofree, or write him, and 
bo cured. HIb medicines ore mild, but wonderful in their 
results. . Your friend, MRS. LULU TAIT.

A Wonderful Cure.
WINDSOR STATION, Va., Nov. 10,1003.

. Dr. W. O. Coffee, Dee Molnea, la.
My Dear Sir—I was almost totally blind 

• in my right eye, and could hardly see 
^ ..enough put of the other one to get around 

■ the yard. ^It was pronounced cataract and 
J flo ono gaw any hope except to have an 

!®L$U ' dporatlon * performed to have it removed, 
•■which I protested against, owing to my 
ago.' ■ '• '

i board About you through your adver- 
. . tlsomont, ordered a month's, treatment,

. ,jim. M. A. . Use^ jf as directed, and today my eyesight 
robbrts. fa entirely restored. Words cannot ex

press my gratitude to you and your remedies. You aro at 
liberty to uflo^his testlmon ' In any way it may benefit you or 

. Buffering humanity.. 1 am iflyears old. ’
^ To Yours very truly* . MRS. M. A. ROBERTS.

•■ iCould Not See Across the Room.
KNOX CITY, Mo., Fob. M, 1502. 

Dr. Coffee, Dos Moines, la.
- ■ Dear Sir—My eyes have been sore for the 

bAst 20 years: I was blind ono year with 
^ranulnted.Lida; I had thorn .treated, and 

V they wore all right for ten years,1-but they 
■ cot sore again, and 1 had thorn treated un
til I was Bick aud tired, and my loft oyo 
fatlpfl me ogftln, and until the last two-years 

’T idnldnoteoo my way acrosa tho room. 
X>bo day my daughter read to mo of tho new 

- method of.treatmontfor tbe eyes given by 
LiiiLr.uiRriB^ lho cafoijrfttcQ pr. Coffee. , 1 wrote to him 

<■ and lontn sUiUJmont of my cn?b: ho treated my ayes for onb 
<. . year,*atgh to dip lekudos m troll as anyone Whd haef attained 
•v- tlo agoef 74 teaxs J owe H al) to Dr. W. O. Coffee.
,-^....... .' Yours xoip«ctfuUy, , EMILY BETT'S. .

'The Infidelity of Ecclcslastlcism.
A Menace^ to American ' Civilization;" • 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 

. upon, physical, physiological . and psy- I ' 
■ chic scleuce. Demonstrator of the mo- ' 
iccular dr spiritual hypothesis of na
ture.’ Scholarly, .masterly, trenchant. 
Pric'd’25 dents: Tor sale at this offled. 
i lAffer Her-DeatnJ The-story of a’ 

2Ml'P-l...'5?!!jti*'5. No 
mind that lovei; spiritual' thuii^.l can 
IKIl to be-fed and delighted.with this 
book.-?Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
bioing advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the min:’, onward into the purer-attnod- 
phbre of exalted spiritual truth, A 
book for tho higher life. For sals'at 
this office. Price, cloth. |L

._... ^,....... ... . .... ..... j "Astral Worship.” ByJ H Hill m
object of Ibis society. Address all com- ’ a ^ sajd ^ this office. - Prlco §iy‘

Van Buren Opera Bouse, corner of 
Madison- street aud ..California. avenue. > 
Good music usd flinging. All are lu 
vltcd io attciid. -—•• -.■". . .• • ,,

■ A Spiritualist Temple- has been 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at. 623 Bel
mont avenup. Services held every Sum 
day and Thursday , evening at 8 
o'clock. Tests and music at every ser
vice. ? . ■' /■-■••- .

Thollyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7.45- 
o'clock, nt Alliance Hall, between Kim- 
bark and Monroe . avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass, the door, The best tal
ent available will bo secured for all 
mootings,- To spread tho truth is the

>#<2W

’ Picture of Eye Diseases.
Tho exact condition 

and appearance of the 
eye when afflicted with 
the various forms of 
eye diseases.

Picture No. 1. Cat
aract duet commenc
ing to form in the first 

: stages, when It is moat 
® easily cured by Ab

sorption. Thia is tho K way Mr. Laub’s eyo 
& looked when the cats' aractflast appeared.

Picture No. 2. Cat- 
•qy aract almost perfectly 

ripo. Sight is com
' pletely gone. Tho old

^

No. 2.

Picture No. 3. Gran
ulated lids before any 
treatment is applied. 

। If th I. form of eye 
trouble is permitted 
t o exi^t without 
treatment! it will 

[> produce ulceration 
of tbe eye, growth 
over tbe eight and 
wild hairs. This 
picture represents 
the appearance o f 
Mrs. Botts’ eye. Dr. 
Coffee’s Absorption 
Treatment used by 
Mrs. Betts at her own 
home removed this 
condition.

flight Is com
pletely de- •
Btroyod. Doctors advlBO tho removal of tho eyeball, butDr.

• Coffeo’o Absorption Treat -
' mehfreraoveB growth'and

• clears up tho sight per

A Beautiful Child, Blind and Deaf. Restored . 
to Sight and Hearing.

This ts one of tho most remarkable cures 
ever made. The case is tW of tho beauti
ful little girl, Mies Nada Parker of Mo
berly, Mo. This little 10 year-old girl was 
brought to Dea Moines by her aunt, Mrs. 
Atherton, of Moberly, Mo. She wan al-
most completely blind from inflammation, 
scum, and cataracts on her eyes, and she 
was so deaf that you had to yell In her 

Miu Nib. rniri. ears to make her hear anything. She had 
been treated by tho bast ear specialists In Chicago and Kan
sas City for three years without any benefit whatever. Sho
was getting worse. In six weeks’ treatment under Dr. 
Coffee's supervision her bearing was restored so that sho 
could hear a watch 18 inches from her ears. Her sight was 
so good that sho could read a newspaper. Mrs. Atherton 
eays: “f don’t think my niece needs much more treatment.
1 simply brought her up to Des Moines to let Dr. Coffee see 
bow nicely she is getting along. Iler hearing is practically 
perfect and so is her eyesight. We consider this ono of tho 
remarkable cures of this most incurable of diseases."

A Prominent Railroad Man’s Hearing 
Restored.

VALLEY JUNCTION, la. 
Dr. W. O. Coffee. Dos Moines, la.

Pear Doctor—My trouble was brought 
on by a little cold, which produced a llltlo 
sorehoss and tenderness In my ears; this 
cold settled in my head and produced a 
case of catarrh. 1 paid no attention to it 
until I commenced to got deaf; thisalarm- 
ed me, because, being In the employ of a 
railroad, 1 realized tliat the growing deaf
ness, if not cured, would cost mo my job. ,
I wont to a physician for treatment, but KR* BCHWKNK« 
be gave me no encouragement whatever, and bls treatment 
fulled to benefit mo or chock tho progress of the trouble. 1 
could not hear a watch tick when Lola an inch from my ears. 
1 sent for your treatment; tho first month’s uso produced a 
slight Improvement in my hearing. 1 continued your treat
ment ell months. To-day my hearing is as good as ever and 
I consider myself completely cured, and my general health is 
a good deal bettor.

C. SCHWENK, Valley Junction, Iowa.

Restored to Sight and Hearing.

NJIS. MILLIE A. 
GREENMAN.

imprbvomont. I continued to neo his treatment and erndu- 
nlly tho.ECumet granulations and ulcere wore .completely ab
sorbed, not oven leaving a rcaralnd today my oyco are in firat- 
chso condition. 1 can road ana eeo to do any kind of work 
without trouble. ‘

Tho tumor- has been entirely removed from my oar and 
.akoro and Inflammation Healed and I can hoar ordinary con
versation no plainly an. I could.before this terrible ml a fortune 
overtook mo. Words cannot exprean my doop folt gratitudo . 
for tho benefit 1 received from tho Absorption Treatment,

. Yours truly, MRS. MILLIE A, GREENMAN,

a ca AUu-joolodfnirlnfcacoiir of oltberoooof thonobMikn ore n>nnent«d to specify which of tho two In wanted, co only ono book, either
B M a sC^&“ityoBook or Dost Book, wl Ij bo eenftheach potty. When writing state which oco you want.' Write for Book to-day. Address

” .............. DR. W. O. COFFEE,' 812 GOOD BLOCK, DES MOINES, IOWA.'
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